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COMPUTER GENERATED ANALYSIS OF THE SCREENING DATA 
The computer generated print outs of the results from processing 
the vision screening data for each child in the study are included in 
this volume. The results from any one run through the data are printed 
on four (4) pages. The heading above each print out group gives the 
test summary being printed. 
For those parameters which had actual findings input for each child, 
the print out gives the N,mean, standard deviation, sum of x•s, sum of x2, 
maximum, and ~inimum. For all the tests, the findings are evaluated versus 
the pass-fail criteria and a summary of the failed, borderline and passed 
are pr~sented. 
Summary tables that show a mean of 9999.0 had an N of 0, so no 





NUMbER OF GIRLS IN 
NUMbER OF BOYS lN 
G~AD£ K l 
NWMBER 27~ 24~ 259 262 308 
U~TA FOR FAR VA••O•D•• 
NUMbER ; 1946 
MlAN ; 0.899 
~Tu. WEV.: 0.192 
SUM X•S ; 17b0.054-
SUM X*X : 1646.231 
MAXIMUM : 20/ lU 
MINIMuM - 20/900 
NUMBER FAILEU : 115 
NUMbER BORDERLINE: b76 
INI~8EH PASSEU ; 1.157 
UAfA FOR ~EAR VA••O.u., 
NUMBER ; 18~8 
M~~N : 0.853 
sru. GEV.= o.1e1 
SUM X'S = 1611.196 
SUM X*X : 1467.271 
MAXIMUM : 20 / 20 
MINIMUM ; 20 / 99 
NUMBER FAlLEU = 108 
NUMb£~ BORDERLINE= 726 
NUMBEk PASSED : 1057 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 62 
I~UI'IBER BORDERLINE.: 80 
NUMBER PASSED : 1794 
DATA FOR COLOR VlSIUN 
NUMbER FAILED : 67 
WUMb£k bORDERLINE: 47 
N~MBEK PASSEJ : 1175 
UATA fOR DISTANCE ROCK 
~UMbER : 6{6 
~EAN : 21.445 
STD. DEV.: 6.268 
SUM X'S : 144-96.~28 
SUM X*X : 337413.960 
MAXIMUM = 48 
MINIMUM : ~ 
~UMbER FAILEU = 50 
NUMbEK tiOkDEKLlNE: 297 
NUMBER PASSED : 654-











































SUf"l X'~ :: 
sur·1 x*x = 
i"IA..< 1 r'tUM :: 
17073.005 
33 
Ml~lMuM - l 
NUMB~k FAILEO :: lOb 
1-J Ul"l bf..k tlvkLJEKLINL:: 20q 








DATA fOR FAR COVEk T~Slt PHORlAS 
ESO EXO 
~UrlbErl :: 1'+5 395 
Mi:.I\I'J = 
STD. DEV,: 
SI.JI"l X' S :: 
SUi'l X*X :: 
MAXIMUM ::: 
ri l t\IIIIIJUM : 




sun x•s ;:;. 

































NUMu£1~ ShOWi r.J G UHTHUPHORIA= 1353 
FOR FAR COVER T~ST uATA 
NUMbEk FAILEW :: Y~ 
NUMbER tlORDERLINE: 61 
IWI"lBEK PASSEiJ : 1781 
OATA f-OR NEAR COVER TEST, 
ESO 
NUivtbER = 29~ 
r'i~:.M" = j,623 
STO, OEV,: 2.379 
SUP-1 x•s ;:: 1069,000 
SU f.!J x*x = :;)!:>39.000 
I'll AX I IVIUM = 1'7 



































DATA FOR NEAH COVLR TEST, THOPIAS 
E-SO EXO 
l\iUI'11t:JEK = 36 2.1 
1\ll[ill\1 = lb,5'+5 11.238 STU, !JEV,: 8,28'+ b,59'+ 
SUi"! x•s = 51+6,000 236.000 




1\iUf'iBEK SHOWII\IG OHTHUPHORIA= 760 
FOR NLAR COVER lEST DATA 
NUMbER FAILEO : 162 
~uMBER BORD ERLINE= 220 
~UMBER PASS£0 : 155'+ 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
~UMbER FAlLEO : 1+8 
NUMBER BOR DERLIN E= 226 
NUMBER PASSEU :;:: 1671 
DATA FOR NEAR~FAK FIXATION EYE MUVLMENTS 
~UMbER FAILED :;:: 49 
NUMbEk BOH OERLlNL: 20~ 
NuMUE~ PASSEJ = 169'+ 
OtdA FOR Nt.AR•POHH 1"1 E.l'1i RE.T!NOSCUPY 
RlGHf L.lFT 
'"UI"1bER :;:: 19.32 1933 
i'lt.Al\1 = -0.770 ... 0.781 STU , OEV,: O,LJ.'+3 0,'+'+9 
SU1"1 x•s = ... 1'+88.591 -1510.872 
SUtlll x*x = 1526.3b5 1571.969 f'II1\..<IMUM - 1.500 1.000 
l"l! I'J I Mlif"l = .. 2.500 .. 2.500 
;-..u1•i8Ert FAlLEu = 79 92 
1\lU ivtbEk BOkDERLINt.: 2&5 2.73 









OATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL HX 
LALCULATLO FOR HOklZONTAL MERIDIAN 
NUI"lGER : 
jlllE.AN = 
SlO . DEV,::;; 
SUiVj X' s = 
SUI111 X*X = 
MAX ll"lul~: : 









EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMbE k FAILEU :: 25~ 
NUMBER tlOkDERLINL= 167 
N~MBEk PASSEP :: 1522 
E VALUATIU~ BASEU ON 
NUMb lK FAILEU :: 40 
NUMBER ~OROERLINE= 38 









EVA LLATION BASEU ON 
NUMbER FAILE~ :: 4~ 
~uMBEk BORDERLINE: &4 
NuMBEk PASSEu : 1836 
ANISOME:THOPJ.A 
UATA FOR UCULAR HLALTH 
PUPIL 
NUMdER FAlLEU :: 3 
NUMBER ~OROERLINE; 18 
~UMBER PASSEU = 1924 























21+5630 '7 .'+00 
75 
28 









NUI"i1:5Ei'\ OF GJ;{LS IN SAMPLE= 145 
ill U l"lb E" UF B0Y5 1 14 ~Ai'11PL£: 129 
Gr\AOE K 1 2 
i\JUH8Et~ 274 () 0 
UATA FOK FAR VA--o.o., 
NUMCEk ; 272 
MlA N = U.712 
Siu. uEV.: 0.136 
SU M X'S = 193.670 
SUM X*X = 14~.911 
MA~lMUM = 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = ~0/900 
NUMbEk FAILE D : 18 
N uM~lk BoROE~LINl: 223 
NUMbEk PASSE0 = 32 
uATA FOR NlAR VA--0.0., 
~UMtiEK : 271 
MlAh : 0.682 
STU. UEV.: G.OHB 
SUM X•S : 18~.831 
SUM X•X = 128.194 
h~XlMUM : 20/ 20 
M!NlMUM : 20 / bG 
~UMBE~ FAlLEU - 9 
NUM8EK BORDEkLINE: 24 7 
t~ ufviBE " PASSEO : 17 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAlLEU : 12 
wUMBER 80HUEKL1N£: b 
NUMbER PASSEO ; 252 
DATA FOR COLOR VlSION 
NUMtiEH FAILED : 8 
NUMBEk tlORDEKLINl: ~ 
NUMBEri PASSED : 155 
UATA FOR DISTANCE RO~K 
~UMBER : 0 
MlA N : 9999 . 000 
SIU. DEV.: 0.000 
S0M x•s ; o.ooo 
SuM x*x = o.uoo 
MAXIMUM ; •1000 
MINIMUM : 1000 
NUMBER FAILED - 0 
NUMBER HOR~ERLlNl= 0 
NUrl8ER PASSED • 0 
0 
0 






20 / 20 
dU/ 60 

















20 1 20 




186. 8 31 
129. € 05 
20 / 20 





~v~  s~\.~ 
G k/ 
DATA FOR NEAR PUlNT OF CONVERGENCE--BRlAK,RECOVERYtANO RATIO 
NUMbE K - 272 
ME~~ = 2.1~7 
STD. uEV,: 2.135 
SUM X•S : 5b*e000 
S Ui l X*X = 24-90.000 
M~XIMUM = lb 
MiNIMUM ;: 1 
~UMBEk FAILEU = 14-
NUMBE~ BOROE~LINE: 25 
,;~ U MbEK PASSEU : 233 
u~rA FoR FAR COVER TEST, 
E.. SO 
Nl.)i"lblR 
= l.O l''ilAN = .3.099 
Slu. uE:V.= 2.726 
SUf'l x•s = 3l.OUO 
sur'1 X*X = 163,000 
1"11-\X Ijii,UM 
= 8 
1\ll I Ill I l"h..JM = 1 
Q j.\lA F-OR FAR COVU< TlST, 
I:. SO 
1\lUf"i8Ei'< = .C> 
f11lAN 8.333 
STU, uEV.= 5.659 
S U f"l x•s = 25.000 
su r~ x*x = 277.000 
Mt\X l Muf"l = lb 
















































NJMBEk SHOWING UHTHOPHORIA= 212 
FOR f~R COVER T~Sl DATA 
NUMBER FAILEU : 17 
NWMBEK 8UROERLINE: b 
NUMbEK PASSEU ; 250 
DATA FOR hiEAf< COVER TEST, 
t.SO 




sro. OEV,: 1. '733 
SUf"l x•s = 70.000 
SUfi X*X = 312.000 
I"! A XI MUII-1 = 8 
~~~ l i\llivluJ'ii = 2 
PHOHlAS 




'+92,000 o. ooo 
2706.000 o.ooo 
lLf. .. 1000 
1 1000 
01-\ T 1\ fOR 1\llM~ Cl•VE.R TEST, TKOPIAS 
LSO EXO 
!\.0!"18£1'{ = 3 4 
t'1EM>J = 11.666 13.000 
STD. liEV.: 6.511 8,286 
SUI"i x•s = 35.000 52.000 :sur,; x*x = 433.uoo 882.000 
i"ll\ X lliii U M = 15 25 
r·,j_NlfiUM = ti 6 
NUiillBER SHOWl•·JG OHTHOPHORIA: 127 
FOR NLAR COVEk TLST DATA 
NUMbER FAILED = 19 
f·Jlmt:sEH t:H.;RDEHL. I 1\!£:: 15 
NUM8ER PASS(D : 239 
OAlA FOH PURSUIT LYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAlLEu : 11 
NUMGEK BOHOE~LlNE: 45 
NUMGEk PASSED :: 218 
GAlA FOR NEAR-FAk FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NU!1i:sEK FAILEw : 7 
NUMBER BOkOEriL.INE~ 46 
NUMUEk PASSED : 221 
LJAlA FOR NEAR-POH,T I"! EM HET H~OSCOFY 
klGHT LEFT 
NUi"l8Eh = 2t>9 270 
l"l EAtiJ = •0.879 -0,889 STD, IJEV.: 0.460 0.456 
SUJ•l x•s = -236,4o9 ·240,090 
SU1'11 x*x = 264.730 269,603 
f"i A X li''IIJ M = 0.250 0.2~0 
M l N li''IUI"i = •2.500 ~2.500 
tllU IV:BER FA I lEU ::; :!2 23 
NUI"lbEk bOROERLll\l£.: 48 47 









DATA ~OR STATIC RLTLNOSCOPY OV£R HABITUAL HX 




SUf'li x•s = 
sur•'I x.x = 
r~ A x 1 Jlllu r.11 :;: 














EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMbEK FAILEU :: 50 
~uM~Ek bOROERLlNl:: 4~ 
~uMbEri PASSED - 172 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMb ER FAILEU ~ 16 
~UMbEk bORGEkLlNt:: 8 
NUMBEk PASSEJ : 247 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
~UMbEK FAILEU :: 10 
NUMbEk bORDERLINE: 12 
NUMBEK PASSEO :: 249 















I'Jl;:"lbU< bORO ERL 1 N£~ 
NUMBER P~SSEU : 
2 
269 




SUiJI X •s :: 
SLJ i"l x*x : 
i"lAX 1 MUM = 















f·JUf'libEK OF GH<1.,..S J.N SAII'IPLE: 106 
1\Ut"itJEH or bOYS H. ~AMPLE: 137 
GRAUE. 1'\ 1 
~WfiBE k 0 24~ 
0ATA fOK FAK VA•·O.J., 
~UMbErt : 24-3 
MEA~ :: 0.899 
STU. UEV.= 0.165 
SUM X•S : 218.468 
SUM X*X = 203.077 
MAXlMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM = 20/ 80 
2 
0 
NUMbER FAILEu ; 14-
~UMHER BORDERLINE= 89 
NUMBER PASSED = 14-0 
UATA fOR NEA~ VA••O.O., 
NUMBEk : 216 
MEAN = u.777 
sro. OEV.= o.195 
SuM x•s = 167.890 
SuM X*X = 138.722 
MAXIMuM ;::; 2U/ 20 
MINIMUM : 20/ 90 
~UMHEk FAlLED = 28 
~UMbEK ~ORUERLINE= 106 
NUMBER PASSEO = 80 
UATA ~OR STEREOPSlS 
NUNij£k FAlLEU : 4 
~UMBER ~OROERLINE: 20 
NUM8EK PASSEu = 215 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUM~ER FAILED - lb 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 7 
NUMBER PASSEJ = 138 









:. J 1· A • /., :: l d .3 :;il; • 1 '::J 0 
;·1 A A J. I i lJ i't - ...> ~ 
:·n iJ 1 !l'll.Jf"l :: 5 
NUM8 fK FAILf J : 16 
~UMbER HORLERLIN[:: 63 











































UATA FOR ~EAR POlNT OF CONVERGENLE·-BHEAK,RECOVE~Y,ANO 
t-j UI'I8Ek :: 2.37 
MEAN :: 2 , 248 
STD. urv.~ 2.163 
SUM X•S :: 533,000 
SUM X*X :: 23U3.000 
MAXIMUM :: 20 
MlNlMUM :: 1 
~UMBER FAILE~ :: 10 
wUMbEK BOROEHLlN£:: 28 
NUM8Ek PASSE0 :: 199 
GAlA FOR F 1\k COVEH T'£ST, 
ESO 
lliUf•i bEk :: 25 
f'ld::: 1\i'J :: 2..279 
SID. UEV.:: 1.594 
SUd x•s :: 57.000 
SUi"l X*X = 191.000 
f"IAX I fVIUM :: 8 
I'HrHI""IuM = 1 
DATA FOR FAR COVE..R T£ST, 
t::SO 
1\JUI"lBEk = 2 
ili! E~i\1 = 20 .000 
STD. LlEV,:: 1'+.142 
SUI'I x•s = 40,000 
SUf"l X*X - 10UO,UOO 
-[If! AA H'IUfl.l :: 30 
t"! li'JI 1"1 U M :: lO 
FOR F~R CO~E~ TEST UATA 
NUM8Ek FAILEO - 12 
NUMBER BORDERLINE:: 10 
NUM~ER PASSEU : 220 
UAfA FOR N£AH CO\ILR ·rEST, 
ESO 
f'J UiilltiE.k :: Lt3 
i'iEAN - 3.302 
STU. uEV.= 1.6b9 
sur•t x•s = 1'+2.000 
SUi11l X*X :: 5<.}6.000 
fl'iAXl MIJM :: 9 




































DATA FOR NE.AH COVlH TEST, TkOPlAS 
t.SO EXO VERTICAL 
i\JUi"iBE..k = 3 4 u 
l'·tt:.Af~ = 20.000 9,000 9999.000 
SlO, UE:V.= 8,660 6.92o o.ooo 
::>ut•t x•s = bO,OOO 36.000 o.ooo 
SUM X*X = 1.350,000 '+68.000 o.ooo 
MAXlllllUM = ::)(j 15 -1000 
l"llfll .L IUIUM ;: ltl 3 1000 
1\IUMDE.ii SHOWI ;>~0 OHTHUPHOR!/\: 9'+ 
FOk NEAR COVLR TEST OAlA 
t\JUt'qBE.k FA I LEO : 19 
f\iUJli:bEk BUkCJEHLilll E.: .34 
t'.Ui'IB£." PASSEJ : 189 
OAT~\ FOI'{ PURSLd T EYE. r'IOVEI"iEiHS 
r"li l'tbb{ F /dL£0 : 11 
hi u.-ibl:.t'\ l:HJHuE r<:L lhi t_: 51 
hHJr·iGU.; h~SSL.) ;;:; 179 
DATA FOR NEAK-FAR FlXATlO~ EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEK FAI LEJ : 7 
NUM8EK B0RDERLINL: 41 
NUMBEK PASSEU : 192 
UATA FOR NEAR·P01NT MEM 
HIGHT 
NUM8EK = 242 
MEAN : •0.6.31 
STD. uEV.= 0.~29 
SUM x•s = ~2u1,279 
SUM X*X : 211.688 
MAXIMUM ;;:; 0,500 
MINIMUM : ~2.000 
NUMbER FAILED ;;:; 11 
NUMbEk BORDERLINE= ~0 













DATA FOR STATlC kETINOSCOPY OVER HA~ITUAL RX 






STu. uEV.:: 0.617 0.597 
Sui"! x•s :;: 1::>5.915 153.260 
SUJ"'I x*x = 1~2.306 183.102 
lvlAXIi"IUM :;: '+.ooo '+.000 
i"l L 1\i r Muilll = ... 1.000 •1.2~0 
E~ALUATION OASEU ON 
NUMBER FAILED = 29 
~UMBEk BORDERLINE: 19 
NVH8Ek PASSEU = 195 
EVALUATION BASEU ON 
NUMBlk FAILEw : ~ 
NUMBEk BOHGERLINE: 1 









E VALUt\T I o, ~ b1\Slu ul~ Ai'H SOf"iETROP lt\ 
NUMbER FAILED : 2 
NGM8Ek HOHDERLINE= 9 
NUMdEK PASSEJ : 252 
IJAT A FOR OCULAR ht:ALlH 
PUPIL 
NUi"ii::SEk FlU LED = 0 








sru . wEV.= 
SU1~l X' S = 

























NI..Jr-1bEk OF Glt{l..S .LN SAfl'lPLE= 126 
1\: U 1"11:3 E h Of' BOYS 1 i. 6Af11PLE::: 1.36 
GJ~J\IJE. K l 2 
1\iUr"ibEK 0 0 259 
DATA FOR FAR VA--u.o., 
NUMbE.H = 259 
MEAN ::: 0.924 
STU. uEV.= 0.191 
SU M X'S ::: 239.501 
SUM X•X ::: 230.916 
MAXIMUM ::: 2~/ 15 
MINIMuM ::: 20/200 
NUMbEK FAIL£0 = 11 
I~UM bEI~ 1:3t;ROERL I NE::: 82 
NUMUER PASSED = 166 
DATA FOR NEAR VA-·o.o., 
NUMbE R ::: 252 
ME AN = 0.869 
STU. UEV.::: 0.184 
SUM X•S ::: 219.001 
SU M X•X ::: 198.b33 
MAXIMuM ::: 20/ 20 
MINIMUM ::: 20/ 99 
NI..JhbEk FAILEU = 12 
NUMbER l:30kDlRLlNE::: 87 
NUMbER PASSED = 153 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUNbER FAILED = 1 
NUM bER 1:3UROERLINE: b 
NUMbER PASSE~ : 244 
GATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMUEk FAILED ::: 8 
J~W'15ER BOHCERLINE.= 11 
NUMBER PASSED = 168 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMbER = 71 
MEAN ::: 17.337 
STU. OEV.::: 4.&29 
SUM X•S : 12~0.987 
su~ x*x = 228~2.758 
MAXIMUM = ~9 
i"'' !1H MuM ::: 6 
NUMBE R FAILED : 9 
NUMbER 80RUlRLINE: ~b 
•-lt.H•lBE..H PASSEJ ::: 17 
3 
0 








































UATA FOR NE AR PUINT OF CONVERGENCE--BREAK,RECOVlRY,ANU 
NU~bEh : 2b5 
M~AN = 2.125 
ST0. UEV.= 1,899 
s~M x•s = 5~2.ooo 
SUM X*X = 2068,000 
MAXlMUM : 15 
MINIMUM = 1 
I~UI"lb£K FAILED :; 21 
~UMBER BOKDE~LINE: 12 
NU MBER PASSED = 222 
uATA 1- oR FAR CuVlk TE.Sl, 
ESO 
f\iUMbEH = 19 
r·1 EA N = 2 .263 
:>HJ. LJEV,: 0.991 
SUiVI x•s = 4- 3 .000 
SUh x*x :: 115.uoo 
f•l A X I r'l W 't :: 0 
i\illi'Jliii!UM 
= 1 
DATA F-OR F t,R CUVt.f~ TE.Sl, 
ESu 
i'JUI"I bER = l.j. 
f"ltJ\N ;:; 12.250 
STD. UEV,:;: b. 4'1·8 
SUI"l x•s = 49.000 
SUil1 x*x = 725,000 
MAXH'IUivl = ~0 


























I>JUI'.IJbEK ShOV.IliJ G UR HIOPHOH l t'\ : 172 
FUR FAH LOVER TlST bATA 
NUMB~R FAILED : 12 
•IJIJI''1Blk BORDERLlN£:: ll 
NUMBfR PASSE0 = 235 
OAfA FOH NfAt\ COVE.H TESl, PHORIAS 
ESO ~xo VERTICAL 
NU1'11:3E.k ;:; '+7 104 0 
i'IIEAN .... 3.361 4.24-0 9999.000 
sru . LiEV.= 1.724 2.597 o,ooo 
8U t•1 x•s ::: l!:JO,OOO 44-1,000 o.ooo 
SUI~I x*x = 668,000 2565.0uO o.uoo 
MAXlMl.JI"i = 8 12 -1000 
I'l l tJllviUM :;: 2 l 1000 
KATIO 
DATA FOR f'JEAH CO\lLR TEST, H~OPIAS 
LSO t:XO 
1\1 U I'Jij E K ::: 4 2 
P-1i:..Af·~ ::: 13.000 7,500 
STD. UEV.::: 7.U23 3,535 
SUH x•s = ~2.000 15.000 
SUt"l X*X ::: 824.000 125.000 
M I\ X li''IL! f"l ::: 2U 10 
jlltlt\11 Muf\'1 :: b 5 
NUMBEk SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 101 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST UATA 
NUMBER FAlLEU ::: 22 
NUM8Ek tiORDERLlNL::: 38 
NUMBlR PASS£0 ::: 198 
DATA FOR PURSuiT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEJ - 6 
iJt.mbEk tH.JkDERLlNL::: 28 









UATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEk FAlLlJ ::: 11 
NUMBER ~OHUERLlNE::: 23 
NUMBEk PASSED ::: 22~ 
0/" fA F-OH Nl:.AR-POli'11T l"lEI"l RE. T 11\iOSCUPY 
RIG~·IT LE.FT 
1\iUMBEH = 254 255 
t'~EAN = -0.817 -0.842 
STU. LJEV,: 0.401 0.414 
SUi"l x•s = ·207.569 -211+.939 




l"lli'JI fill.J M :: .. 2.250 •2.500 
l\iUM8Ek FA I LEU = 11 13 
NUI"l8Eh t;;ORUEHLlN£: 35 1+2 
iiJUtvl8EH PJ~SSEO = 20B 200 
D~TA FOR STATIC klTINOSLOPY OVER HAbiTUAL RX 




SUM X'S :;: 













lVALUATIO~ BASEU ON 
NUMbER FAILEO ; 37 
NUMBEk bORDERLINE; 20 
NUMbER PASSEU ; 201 
EVALUATION BA~EG ON 
NUMBEk FAILED ; 6 
NUMBER HORUERLIN£; 5 









EVALUATIO~ bASED UN 
NUMBER FAILED ; 8 
Ai'HSOf'ltE. TROPIA 
NUMBER bORUERLIN£; 13 
NUMbER PASSEO ; 237 
OAl'A FOR OCULAR Ht..AL.TH 
l~Ui"lbER F All.£0 = 
t\l ut111bEH bORDEi·<L l Nt:;: 
PUPIL 
0 
NUMBEk PASSED : 
2 
256 
DATA FOR AtHIE VEivlf..Nl 
HEAU li\iG 






SUM X'S : 
SUtvl X*X 
jv, AX li"IUM 
























NUI"Ib£k OF GIRLS lN SAMPLE.= 114 
1·-.iUI"lbEK Of 80fS lN $AI'-1PLE= 148 
GRAUE K 1 2 
fvUi'lb£R 0 0 u 
UATA ~OR FAR VA--o.o., 
NUMBER = 2b~ 
MEAN = 0.905 
STD. OEV.= 0.154 
SUM X'S : 237.249 
SUM X*X = 221.040 
MAXiMUM = 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : ~0/ 80 
~UMBER FAILEU = 17 
NUMbER BORLERLlNL= B2 
NUMBER PASSEJ : 163 
DArA FOR NlAR VA--o.o., 
NUMB ER = 240 
MEAN = 0.879 
SlD. UEV.: 0.166 
SUM X'S = 210.999 
SUM X*X - 192.122 
HAXlMuM : ~U/ 20 
MINl~UM : 201 GO 
NUMBER FAILED : 11 
NUM8Ek bORGE~LINE: 87 
NUMu ER PASSEJ = 142 
DATA FOR STERlOPSlS 
NUMBE R FAllEO : 3 
NUMB ER bORUERLINE: 9 
NUMbER PASSEO = 247 
UATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBE~ FAILEU : 10 
1\JUI•IGEh tHJ ROEHL IN E= 5 
NUMBER PASSEJ : 14~ 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBE R : 88 
MEAN = 19.477 
STU. UEV.: 4.089 
SUM X•S = 1716.997 
SUM X*X = 3~838.980 
MAAlMUM = 28 
Ml~lMUM - 9 
NUMBER FAILEU : 5 
1WM8Ek BORDERLINE.= 50 











































OAT A FOR NU\i~ POl NT OF CONVlRGENCE-~BREA~tRECOVERYtANO 
~UMHEH : 255 
MEAN : 2.1~6 
STD. uEV.: 2.187 
SUM X•S ~ 550 . 000 
SUM X*X : 2~02.000 
MAXIMUM : 20 
MINIMUM : 1 
NUM~ER FAILEO : 13 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE: 2~ 
NUMBEk PASSED : 218 
uATA FOK FAR COVER TEST, 
t:SO 
f\iU11B£.h = 21 ~·JE.AN = 2 . 619 STD. UEV.~ 1.283 
SUI''I x•s = 55,000 
sur.IJ X*X = 177.000 f.IJAXHtUM = b 
MHHI"IUM = l 
UATI\ FOR FAR COVt:.:R TI:.ST, 
f.. SO 
1\iUP,18EH 
= 2 I"IEAN - 11.500 
-s·• u. UEV,::: 4.9'+9 
SUI''I x•s = 2.&.ooo 
SUl'1 X*X = 2b9.000 
i"'1A~lluiUM = 1!:> 




916.000 380 . 536 
5072.000 1568.188 
20 20.000 



















NUMbER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 179 
FOR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBEK FAlLEO = 7 
NUMBER bORDERLINE: 6 
NUMBER PASSE0 : 21+~ 
OATA FOR 1\iEAR COVEt\ TEST, PHORIAS 
ESO EXO VEt{l !CAL 
I~Ui''lbEk = '+7 123 0 
i"''£.MJ = 3.638 3-991 9999.000 STu. OEV.: 3.226 2.520 o.uoo 
SU1"l x•s : 171.01JO 491.000 o.ooo 
SUI"l X*-X = 1101.000 2735.000 o.ooo f.ttAX II'IIUM = 15 15 .. 1000 
Mll'Jllll!i.JM = l l 1000 
RAllCi 
DATA FOR IIJE.AH CUVLR TEST, TROPIAS 
E:.SO £XO 




STO. utV.= 6.'+10 o.ooo 
SUi'-1 x•s = 117.000 50.000 
SU1'1 X*X ;::; 2'+87.000 1250.000 
lli(tu(lMUM :: 30 25 
1'-'iiNIMLJiVl ;: .1.2 2b 
NUrltiER ShO~ING ORTHOPHORIA= 79 
F0R NlAR COVER TEST DATA 
~UMBEK FAILEO : 20 
NUMBEh bORLE~LIWE= 34 
N0M8Ek PASSED = 203 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUM~EK FAlLEu :: b 
~UMBEK BOROE~LlNE: 17 









DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEK FAILEO : 7 
NUMBER bORDERLINE= 19 
~UMbER PASSE:.U - 236 
DATA FOR f\JE.AR-POHH i"'1E:M HETlNOSCOPY 
RIGHT L£FT 
fliU1"1bER = 259 259 
i•1EAhl = ... 0.757 .. Q.7b9 
STO. LJEV,: o.l.f'+7 0.-+66 
!:;iUl"l x•s - .. 196.319 -199.199 
-Sl.Ji"l x*x = 200.:518 209.2'+8 
MAXJjiiiUM = 0,500 0.500 
1"1 J. i\i liviUM = .. 2.250 .. 2.250 
NU1"18EH Ft1ILEU = 10 14 
NUMBER BOfU}ERLlf\i£: '+l 39 
NUI'~lBEk PASSEO = 208 20o 
DATA FOR STATlC RlT!NOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL RX 
CALCULATED FOR HORIZONTAL MlRlOIAN 
RIGHT LEFT 
h1UP'i!3EH = 2b2 2b2 
r.iJEAI\i - 0.465 0.'+95 
STu. LJEV,:: o.ss1 o.5~2 
SUI"l X' S :: 1~1.997 129.861 
SUM X*X :: 145.082 152.902 
1'1AX1MuM :: 2,500 3,000 
jli!INHiuM = 
-1.250 -1.000 
EVALuATION BASEW ON 
NUMBER FAlLEU = 30 
~Url5£R ~UROEkLlN£: 18 
NUMBER PASSEU : 21~ 
EVALUATION BASED UN 
NuMbEk FAILEJ ;; 3 
NUMBER BuRDERLlNE: 2 









EVALUATION BASEO ON ANISOMETROPIA 
l\JUf''lbEJ\ FAILED ;; 2 
NUMBER BURPERLIN£: 5 
NUMBER PASSEu : 255 
DATA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 




NUMBER PASSEO : 
5 
257 




SUII'l X • S = 



















NUI\Jjbfr, OF GIRLS lf\j SAI;ijPL£= 152 
i\i Ui"1 b E. K Of bOYS l j\j SM~PLE= 156 
GRAUE K 1 2 3 't 
j\j\.Jf~18tk 0 0 0 u 3Ucl 
uATA fOR FAR VA--o.u •• 
NUMBER = 307 
MiAN : 0.943 
STD. uEV.: 0.171 
SUM x•S : 289.779 
SUM X*X : 282.~93 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
lvt.Lrdi111UM = 20/ 80 
NUMBER FAILED : 12 
NUMbER ~ORDERLIN£: 79 
NUMBEk PASSED = 217 
DATA FOR NEAR VA--0.0., 
NUMBER : 306 
MEAN : 0.916 
SID. ~EV.: 0.160 
SUM X•S : 280.561 
SLIM X*X = 265.052 
MAX&MUM = 2U/ 20 
l'll 1JlMUM = 20/ 87 
NUMBER FAILEO : 14 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 64 
NUMbEH PASSED : 229 
UhTA FOR SlEREOPSlS 
NUMbER FAILED : 8 
N~MBER BOR~ERLINE: 10 
NUMBEK PASSEO : 290 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
t~Uf"'BEH F t\ 1 LEO = 8 
NUMbEk ~Ok0ERLIN£: 2 
~UMbE.R PASSEU : 190 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 147 
MEAN = 21.343 
ST0. UEV.: 4.560 
SUM X'S : 3137.494 
SUM X•X ; 70028.001 
M~~lMUM = 38 
MINIM UM = 11 
NUMBl~ FAILEU = 0 
NUMblK BUROE kLINE= 68 





































DATA f-OR NEAR POliJT OF C0NVERGlNC£--BREAKtRECOVERYtAND 
NUMbER = 300 
MEAN ;: 2.2&6 
STU. 0£V,: 1.702 
SUM X•S ~ 680,000 
~UH X•X ~ 2408.000 
MAXIMUM : 12 
MINIMUM - 1 
NUMbEk fAILEU ;: 20 
NUMOEk HORDERLINf: 37 
~0MbEH PASSEU : 243 
DATA FOK FAR C. OVER Tt.sl. 
ESO 
I'JUMBEH = 17 flii[i\1~ = 3,823 STO, iJEV,= 3.264 
sur1 x•s ;: 65,000 
SUM X*X = 419.000 
J'iiAXIMUM ;: 13 
JV: 1 r.Jl ~~ u r1 = 1 
DATA FOK FAR COVI::R H.Sl, 
ESO 
i\1Uiv1BE.:R = 3 
f"'iE A i\l = 10,000 
STLl. OtV,: 9,165 
S\.J iVJ x•s = 30,000 sut~i X*X ::: 4-68.000 
f"i IL~ I 1"1 U Ill] = 20 
























... 1000 -1000 
1000 1000 
~UMBER SHOWING U~THOPHORIA= 236 
FOR FAR COVEH TEST UATA 
NUMbEK FAILEU : 12 
NUMBER ~OHOEMLIN£; 5 
~UMoEK PASSEJ ;: 289 
lJAfA fOR t~EAR CO\iEK lEST, 
E:SCJ 
~~Uiii!BER ;: '+l 
r•·1EAN = 4.121 
~T(), OEV.: 3,210 
~Ui11l x•s = 169,000 
SUi"1 X*X ::; 1109.000 
1"1J\X 1 MUI'II = 17 











LMIA fOR r\IEAR COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
I:.. SO £XO 
l\lUi.IJ!3tK :: 5 2 
i\if.Aj\) :: e>.799 7.ooo 




SlJf"' x*x :: 550.000 125.000 
fill AX l1111UM ::; 4:::0 10 
Mli\JlMUI"l = 5 5 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTH0PHORIA= 143 
FO~ NEAR LOVER TLST OAlA 
NUMbER FAlLEu :: 20 
IIIUI'i b[R I:HH<DEHL 11\Jt:.= 29 
NUMbER PASSEU = 257 
DATA FOR P~RSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILE0 - '+ 
~UMBER 80ROERLINE: 25 









DATA FOR NEArl-FAR FIXATION Ell MOVEMENTS 
NUMbfR FAILEJ ::; 8 
NUMBER tiURDE~L!N£::; 26 
NUMdEK PASSEO :: 274 
OAT/.\ fOR NEAR ... POHH fiEt'l HE. TH~OSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUr18ER :: 30b 308 
l""i(AN = •0.72'+ -0.74-5 
STD. DEV.= Q,i.H 7 0,'+31 
SUI"l x•s ;:: ·223.109 -229.739 
SUI"I x*x - 215.075 228,6.=!3 
-
f"'AXlMUM = 0.500 0.500 
l"ilNlMUM = -2.000 ... 2.250 NUf"loEH FA I LEU ;:; 7 9 
NUi"'iBEk UORDERL.INE: 34 38 
f~ur•JuE k PASSEu = 26'7 261 
OA lt\ ~OR STATlC RETINOSCOPY OVEk HABITUAL RX 




SUM X'S : 











EVALUATiil~ BASEG ON 
NUMBER FAILEJ ; ~l 
fli U 1 11BU~ tjQkOEKL.lf\iE: 23 
NUMBER PASSEO : 244 
EVALUATIO~ BASEO ON 
NuMbEK FAILEU = 6 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINt: 9 
NUMUEk PASSEU : 293 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBEk FAILED : 7 
NUMBER BOROERLlN[: 7 
NUMBER PASSEU : 294 









AN I SOME TROP I i\ 
PUPIL EXTEHNI\L 
NUiliJHER F l.:.lLEu = 1 
NUi"1bEk t30ki.JERLII\I£: 2 
NUf'lBEk PASSED - 305 
-






SUM X'S : 
SUM X*X = 
I"IAX llviUtlll : 























MJI"iblk Ot- b!HLS ll\l SA!VIPLE: 133 
rli u r·H.s E i~ Uf eo·r s J:N SAMPLE: 14l.l 
GRACE K l £ 
i\lU1"i8£R 0 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA--u.u., 
NUMBEk : 273 
MEAN : 0.952 
STU. OEV.: 0.207 
SUM X•S : 259.965 
SUM X*X : 259,220 
MAXIMUM : 20/ lD 
~l~lMUM - 20/ 60 
NUMbER FAILED = 18 
NUMBER ~UROERLINl: 50 
NUMGER PASSED = 205 
"1 
"' 0 








DATA FOR NEA~ VA-•o.o., o.s., o.u. 
NUM&Ek = 273 273 
MEAN = 0.926 0.925 
STU. uEV.: 0,155 0.160 
SUM X'S = 2~2.871 252.6U5 
SUM X*X = 240,809 240.751 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 20 20/ 20 
MihiM UM : 20/ 90 20/ 90 
NurlbEH FAILEU : 13 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINE= 51 
NUMb EH PASSEU : 209 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAILED : 13 
NUMB£~ tlO~DERLINE: 16 
NUMBEk PASSEO = 24~ 
UATA FOR COLOR VlSION 
NUM8EH FAILEU : 9 
NUMBEK ~OROERLlN(: 3 
NUrlBER PASSED : 166 
DAfA FOR DISTANLE ROCK 
NUMBEK - 110 
MEAN : ~4.071 
S1u. uEV.: 5.028 
SUM X'S = 2647.657 
SUM X*X = 66493.755 
MAX!MUM : S8 
MINIMUM : 12 
~UMBEk FAILED : 0 
NUMbER ~ORUERLINE: 31 





















DATA FOR NEAR POlNT OF CONVERGENCl-~BREAKtRECOVERY,ANO 
NUMBER = 270 
MEAN = 2.151 
STU. UEV.: 1.630 
SUM X•S = 581.000 
SUM X*X : 1965.000 
MAXIMUM : 12 
i"i 1,~ I I"'Ujlll : 1 
NUMbER FAILED = 13 
NUMbER tiORDEALINE: 2~ 
NUMbER PASSEO : 228 
DATA FOR FAR COVU"t TI:..Slt 
ESIJ 
f'. Uf-ilBER = 17 
fl':lJ.\f\i = 2.882 
sro. DEV.: 2.1'+7 
SUI"! x•s = 49 . 000 
~Uh X•X = 215.000 MAXIfi'IUM = 10 
hHdMUM = 1 
lJATA FOR FAR COVt.R T~sr, 
ESQ 
i\1Ui~1i:3ER = 6 
iVi£Ai~ = 23.833 
Slu. OEV.= 6.495 
SU1"1 x•s = 143,000 
sut~i X*X = 3769.000 
Mt\ ,I(!MUM = 35 























234.000 o.oo o 
15 -1000 
3 1000 
NUi"H3EK SitU~Ii-JG UHTHOPHOHI/\= 188 
FOR FAR COVER TEST OATA 
NUM8Ek FAILEJ : 13 
NUMBER tiORDERLINl: 12 
NUM~lk PASSED : 246 
OATA FOR f\J(AR COVER TEST, 
ESO 
r.ur·ibEk = ~9 
lVI[ Af11 = 3.971+ STu. i.iEV.: 2.170 
SUM x•s = 15!::i.OUO 
SUM X•X = 7'.:15.000 
1111AX l i~IUjlli = lCI 








25 ... 1000 
1 1000 
RATIO 
DAlA FOR NE.M< COVER TEST, TROPI f\$ 
E. SO EXO 
1\1Ui"'18Ek = 6 3 
fViEAt'~ = 22>.166 8.666 STD. uEV.: 11.513 1.154 
SUI"l x•s = 139.000 26.000 SUi•1 X*X = 3ea~.ooo 228.000 MAXIMUM = 35 10 MI1HI"1UM = lU 6 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 103 
FOR N~AR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBEK FAILEU : 25 
NUMBEK ~QRDERLlNE: 31 
NUMBER PASSEJ : 216 
DATA FOR PURSUIT lYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbfR FAILEU : 3 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINC: 23 









DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUM8ER FAILEJ = 4 
NUMBER tiORUERLINl= 20 
NUMBER PASSED : 248 
01\lA FOR N£AR·PO!i-4T MEtvl R£ T I NOSCOP '( 
RIGHT LEFl 
i·vur•tf:JEk = 271 271 
f'itlAI\i = -0.&92 -0.714 
STU. OEV.: 0.493 u.Lf-77 
;i;.UI"l x•s = -lu7.709 -193.709 
SUI"' x*x ::;: 1':.15.727 200.0~7 
l"i/.~X 1 ruli.,JM 
= 1.500 0.7~0 
fVI 11-J lMl,)fol! :; -2.~50 ... 2.250 
f\IUMIJEK FAILED ::;: 7 7 
1\Ul"''BEk BORDEkL.II\IE:: 35 38 
f\lui"i8EH PASSEiJ :; 229 ~2€. 
DATA FOR STAflC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 




SUI-'1 X' S 
SU1"'1 X*X 
MAXIMUM 









EVALUATION BASEO ON 
~UMBEK FAILE~ = 26 
NUM8tk eOROERLINE= 1~ 
NUM8ER PASSED = 232 
EVALUATIO~ BASED ON 
NUMBEK FAILED = 1 
NUMBER bURDERLINE: 5 









EVALUATIOf\t BJ\SED Oi~ AIHSOI"iETROPIA 
NUM8Eri FAlLEO : 7 
NUMbEk BORDERLINE= 5 
NUMbER PASSEU = 261 
DATA FOR OCULAR HlALlH 




NUMBER PASSED = 
.3 
270 
DATA FOR ACHIE VEM ENT SCORES 
REA0I~G MATH 
NU MBEK = 235 235 
l~it:AI'Il = 
SllJ. i.JEV .= 
SUf'il x•s = 























hlU1'1i3Ek OF GIRLS IN SAJVIPLE: 1'+6 
r~UI'ldEH OF- bOY!::. I Ill SM~PLE:: 161 
GkADE K 1 2 
1\j u i~1 a u, (; 0 0 
UATA FOK FAR VA-·O.D.t 
~0MGER = 607 
MEAN = a.Y53 
STU. UEV.= 0.19~ 
suM x•s = 29~.799 
SUM X*X :: 290.815 
MAXlM~M = 20/ l~ 
MINIMUM ; 20/ &0 
~UMBER FA1LEU :: 22 
NUrl8Ek BORCEHLINE; 58 
~UMBEk PASSE0 = 227 
OATA FOR NEAR VA--0.0., 
NuMBER = 307 
MEAN = 0.901 
STU. uEV.= 0.167 
SU M X'S = 276.787 
SUM X*X = 258.1~1 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 20 
M!w!MUM : 20/ 90 
NUMBEk FAILEJ :: 19 
hUMGEK BOkLERLINE: 70 
NUM6Ek PASSEJ = 218 
UATA FOR STEK~OPSIS 
~UMGEri FAILEU : 1~ 
NUMBER 80RDEriLINL: 9 
~UMbER PASSEu : 28~ 
DATA FOR COLOR VlSION 
~UM8Ek FAILED : b 
NUMBER BOHUERLINE: 4 
NUMBER PASSED : 131 
UATA ~OR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 116 
hEA~ = ~b.Oll 
STU. UEV.: 5.730 
~uM x•s = 4577.~53 
S lJ i"i X* X ;: 12 't 8 2 4 • 7 0 0 
MAXIMuM : 48 
MINlMUM : lq 
NUMBER FAILED ~ 0 
NUMBEK ~OHGERL!NE: 37 









































DATA FOR NlAK PUlNT UF CONVERGENCE• - BREAK,RECOVERY , ANO KAT!O 
NUMBER = 301 
M~A~ ; 2.089 
STD. OEV.~ 1.657 
SUM X'S = 629.000 
SUM X* X = 213~.000 
MAXIMUM ; lb 
MINIMUM = l 
hUMBEk FAILED ; 14 
NUMbER ~ORUEHLIN£= 42 
NUMBER PASSED = 24~ 
UATA fOR FAR COVER TES1, 
i:.SO 
l~liMlsEK = 3.3 
r11EAN ; 3,000 
STD. LEV.= 2.586 
SUi"l x•s = 99.000 
su:•l x*x = 511.000 
f•IJ\X 1 I'IIUM = 1'+ 
i"t li\1 I IVtUM = 1 
Of\ fA fOk FAR COVEH H.STt 
t:SO 
NUf"lBEK ,.. 6 
t"lEAI'J - 11.500 
STD. UEV.= 5.576 
SUi''l x•s = 69.000 
su,'1 X*X ; 949.000 
i"'AX J)'llJtlil = 20 















































NUMBEH SHOWING U~THOPHORIA= 201 
FOR FAR COVER TlST 0AlA 
NUMBER FAILED = 19 
NUMbER bOHUERLINE: b 
n!UI"lbE.K PASSEO : 2"19 
IJATJ\ FOH NEAR COVEH TES1, 
ESO 
i\IWI1BER = 5b 
MEAN = 3.339 
STD. iJEV.= 1.993 
sur'i x•s = 167.000 
SUf"i X*X = 8'+3.000 
MAXII"'tuM = 10 
Ml N ll"ll.irJ! = 1 
PHOHlAS 




567 . 000 O.I.JOO 
3479 . 0UU o.ooo 
15 -1000 
1 1000 
Oi\Il\ FOR NE..AH COVER. TE..~T, TROP H\S 
lSO EXv 
Nuf11btR ::; 6 ~ 
ll'lt.:M·J :;; lb.500 10.!:>00 
STD. vEV.= 3.728 1.000 
.s IJ 1"1 x•s = 99.ouo 42.000 
SuM X*X = 170~.GOU i+LP+.OOO 
f"'A..<.l MlJI'''t = ~u 12 
M L 1\ll h.if"l = lO 10 
NUI·i!BER ShOWllllG ORTHUPHOKIA= 108 
FOR Nt.:AR COVER TLST DAlA 
NUMBtR FAILEU = 31 
NUMbER BORDERLINE: 37 
NU~d£ri PkSSEJ = 236 
DATA fOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILED = 
NUMBt.:~ bQkUlRLINL= 













DATA fOR NEAri•FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEU = 4 
NU~8Ek ~ORDERL1NE= 21 
NU~BER PASSEU = 282 
LlAT~\ FOR NEAR ... POINT I"!E.l"l RETINOSCOPY 
RIGt-IT LEFT 
i'~UI"I8E.H :: 306 305 
14tEAN :: .. 0.712 -0.694 
STu. OEV.= 0.!+&:8 v.40ii 
SUI"i x•s :;; -217.929 -211.969 
Sv i"' x*x :: 211,.093 197.022 
~'IAXlMUM = o.~!JO 0.250 
I~IIi\IJ.IIiJUM = -2.2!>0 -1.750 
1\iUivrBER FAILED = 11 10 
l\iUt'18E.t\ BORDEt<L..II\iE= 29 28 
f\JUMBEk PASSt::U = 266 26 '( 
DAfA FOR STATIC RETlNOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL HX 




SUi"i X t S 
Su.VJ X•X 
I"IAXIMUfo11 












EvALUATION BA5~0 ON 
1\luf~BEk Ft\IL(O ::; .38 
NUMGEk HURDlkLlNl: 22 
~UMBER PASSEJ = 245 
EVALUA1!0~ UASEC ON 
NUMBER FAILEu = 6 
~UMBER ~ORUERLINE: 7 
~ ~UI•18Ek PASS(:; : 292 
EVALUATION tiASEO ON 
NUMbER FAILED : 6 
NuMBER BOHUERLINE: 12 
NUMBER PASS£0 : ~87 











NUiiji8EH FA I LEU = 1 
i\IU ,IIl8t:f\ i:lORDERi..lfJE: 2 
NUi"'1 8ER PASSEJ = .30l.f. 




Sulul X' S = 
























iiJlJMBEk OF GIRLS Il\i SAI"IPI..E= 10 
~JUi•lb£t< OF BOT'S IN SAMPLE:: 13 
GRAUE... t\ 1 2 
r·JUI"18Ek 0 u 0 
DATA FUR FAR VA·-O.D., 
hUMbEk : 23 
MEAN = 0.813 
STU. uEV.: 0.165 
SUM X'S : l6.b99 
SUM X*X : 15.809 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : 201 ~0 
NUMBER FAILEU = 3 
hiUM8£k BUKDErtLINl= 1.3 











DATA FOR NEAR VA~-o.G., u.s., o.u. 
NUM6Eh : ~3 23 
MEA~ : 0.797 U,782 
STO. OEV.: 0.194 0.184 
SUM X'S = 18.333 17.999 
~uM X*X = 1o.444 14.833 
MAXIMUM - 20/ 20 20/ 20 
Mlill.l.I"IUM - 20/ 60 20/ 40 
NUMUEk FAILED : 2 
NUMBEk BuRUERLlNE= 1~ 
NUMBER PASSEO = 9 
LAfA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILE0 : l 
NUMBER BOHDERLIN[: 2 
NUM8Ek PASSED : 20 
DATA fOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBE~ FAILED : 2 
N0MbfR ~OKOERLINE: 1 
NUM8Ek PASSEJ : 18 
DATA FOR DISTANCE RUCK 
NUMBER : 0 
MEAN = 9999,000 
STD. ~EV.: o.uoO 
SUM X•S : 0,000 
SUM X*X = 0,000 
MAXIMUM = -1000 
MINIMUM : 1000 
NUMbER FAILE0 : 0 
~UMbER HUROERLINE: 0 



























JATA FOR NlA~ POINT OF CONVERGENCE•·BREAKtRECOVERY,AND RATlU 
NUMBER ; 21 21 21 
MEAN ; ~.476 5.523 3.780 
STD . DEV.; 6.&22 6.4~6 6,77~ 
SUrl X'S ; 94.UOO 116.000 79.385 
SUM X•X ; 1238.000 1472.000 1218,U54 
MAXIMUM ; 33 33 33.000 
MiNiMUM ; l 1 1.000 
NUMbER FAILED : l 
~UMBE~ bUROt~LlNE: 7 
NUMbER PASSEu : 13 
Pi-\ TA F-oR FAR COVEF< 'fEST, FHOklAS 
ESO EXO VERTICAL 
,.,.,,muEk 
= 
!) 8 0 
fliEMJ = 5 .333 3.000 9999.000 SlO. UEV.: '+.163 2.878 o.uoo 
SUIVl X'S = 16,000 21+.000 o.ooo 
SU1"I X*X = 120.000 130.000 o.ooo 
i111AXlMUM = l(; 10 -1000 
MHHI"IUM 
-
2 1 1000 
DATA FOR FAH COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
£SO EXO VERTICAL 
f-J UIVlbEk ... 0 0 0 
f"'E.AN = 9'~99. 0 0 0 9999.000 9999.000 
sru. UEV.: o.ooo o.ooo o.uoo 
SUi~i x•s = o.ooo u.ooo O.GOU sur.!l x.x = o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
MA..<IMUM ;: -1000 -1000 •lOOO 
l"ilNlMUM = 1000 1000 lOUO 
1\JUM8Ek SHOWING 0RTHOPH0RIA; 12 
FOri F~R COVER T£51 DATA 
NUM8Ek FAILEJ : ~ 
NUMbEk ~ORDERLINl: 1 
~UMBER PASSEU ~ 20 
0/\TA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, PHORlAS 
lSO EXO VERTICAL 
t'# UMBEk ::: 3 14 0 
ilijE.Af\1 :;::; 5.666 7.ooo 9999.000 
STu. uEV.:;:; 3. "7 85 4.113 o.ooo 
Sl.l1"i x•s = 17.000 98.000 o.ooo 
SIJf"l X*X :; 125.000 906.000 o.uoo 
Mi~XllviUM = 10 15 .. 1000 
l''lli\llMUM = 3 2 1000 
Ut\ fA fOR NEAl~ COVER TtST, TROPIAS 
ESQ EXO VE.fHlCAL. 
t\IU1"11:3ER = 0 0 0 
f"H: .. AI\J = 9999.000 9999.000 9999.000 
STU. OEV.= o.uou o.ouu o.ooo 
SUrlJ x•s = o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SU111i x*x = o.ooo o.ouo o.uoo 
f"IA X J. fiUf'll = -1000 -1000 •1000 
PHI~IMUI"l = lOuG 1000 1000 
IIJUME.Ek St-W~JIJ-..G OkTHOPHOk!A= tl' 
FOR N~AR COVER llST DATA 
~UMBEH FAlLEJ : 6 
NUMBER ~ORUERL.IN~= 2 
NUMbEH PASSEJ : 1~ 
GATA FOH PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbEk FAILEJ = 2 
NvMBER 80ROE.HLINl: 4 
NUMbEk PAS5EO : 17 
DATA fOR NEAH-FAri FlXAllON EYL MOVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAILEU : 1 
NUMbER ~ORDERLINE: 6 
~UMdEk PASSEU = 16 
OAT I\ FOR NEAR-PO.UH MEM ~lETINUSCOPY 
RlGril' LEFl 
N1..H~l8ER = 23 23 1·1EAN = -0.792 .. 0.852 STD. uEV.: 0.329 0.1+54 
SUi"l x•s = •18.2.29 .. 1.9.609 
SUjlll x*x = 16.835 2l.270 
l"tAX ll''llJM = o.oou o.ooo 
r>HrUMlJM = •l.j70 -2.2!:>0 
I~UMbEK FAlLE.u ;; 0 l 
f~U111JLiEk B0FIOEkLlNE.: 3 3 
t\Jl)iiiJbER PI~SSEIJ 





SUM X•S : 
SUII{I X*X 
MAXlMLiM 




= 20 19 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 















E~ALWA1ION BASED ON 
NUMbER FAILED : 2 
~UMbEK BUHOERLINE= 1 
NUMUER PASSED : 19 
EVALUATI0N BASED ON 
N~M6ER FAILE0 : 0 
NUMBER tiOROERLlNE: 1 









EVALUATION BASEO ON ANISOMlTHOPlA 
NUMBER FAILED : 0 
NUMBEK BORUERLINE: l 
~UMBER PASSEU = 21 
DATA FOR OCULAH hE..ALTH 
PUPIL 
NUMBEH FA I LEU = l 
NUI''iBU~ tsORDERLlhil: 0 
iliUMbER PASSED = 22 





sru. DEV .. = 
SUfii X' S -
SUI"' X*X = 
MAX lf''IUI"l ;:; 

















NUi"ll:1EH Of GIRLS l f\1 SM'lPLE: 929 
I'JUI1111:3Ek OF 80'(:;) 11\1 SA!ViPLE= 0 
GKAUE K .1. 2 3 t+ 
rJU14bER 14-5 106 123 114 152 
UAfA ~OR FAR VA••O.o., 
NUMbER : 928 
MEAN : 0.895 
STu. vEV.~ 0.192 
SUM X'S = 831.062 
SUM X•X ~ 778.~45 
MAX!MUH = 20 / 15 
MINIMUM : 20/9GO 
NUMbER FAILED = 60 
NUNBEK BOROERLINl= 314 
NUN~EK PASSEU = 555 
DATA FOR NlAR VA-~o.o., 
NUMBEK : 90o 
MtA~ = o.aso 
STO. UEV.= O.!Bl 
SUM X'S : 770.1~2 
SUM X*X = b85.240 
MAXIMUM ~ 20/ 20 
l~1hJJIUI UM : 20/ 99 
NUMbER FAILE0 = 55 
NUMBER tiORDERLIN£: 348 
t~U I"1 8Ek PASSEU : o04 
DATA FOR STERtUPSlS 
~UMBEh FA1LE0 : 21 
NUMBEK tiURUERLlNl: 35 
N0MbEh PASSEU = 8b4 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbEK FAILEU : 6 
NUM8Ek BORGERLINE: b 
~UMBEK PASSED ~ 286 
OATA FOR UISTA~CE ROCK 
NUMBER = 315 
M£AN = 21.752 
SIU. WEV.; 6.154 
SUM X•S = 6852,164 
SUM X*X : lb0946.480 
MAXIMUM : ~8 
MiNIMUM = b 
NUM8Ek FAILED ; 13 
NUMBEK UOkuEkLINE; 156 
NUMBlH PASSEU = 169 


































UATA FOR ~EAR POINT OF CONVERGt:.NCE·-BREAKtRECOVlRY,ANO RAllO 
NUM~Ek : ~14 914 914 
MEAN : 2,230 3.711 1,533 
SlU. UEV.::; ~.152 2.bll 2.016 
suM x•s = 2039.ooo 3392.ooo lqot.&o6 
SUM X*X ; 8777.UUO 18816.UUO 5862.836 
MAXlMUM : 33 33 33.000 
~lNlMUM : 1 1 0.090 
NUMB£~ FAILED :: 50 
hUMBE~ BORDERLINE: 101 
NUI"i UEK PASSEU : 763 
DATA FOR FAR COVlH TESTt 
E.. SO 
i~ Ui"lBEk = btl 
r': E..AN = 2.705 STU. OEV.: 2.266 
SUi' l x•s = 18'+.000 
SUI"l X*X = 842,000 
i"IJ\ X I I"IUf'l = l'+ 
MIN IMUM = 1 
UATA f-01< FAR C. OVER lEST, 
ESO 
1\JUI"tbEH = 11 
h~AN ::; 12.363 
STu. IJEV.:: 8.5'+7 
SUM x•s ... 136.000 
SUl' l X*X = 2'+12.000 
MAXlMUM = 30 



















1'11Uhb£R SHO\ioJ I·'ib UK T HOPHOH II\= 642 
FOR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMbEk FAILEU = 42 
NUMbER ~OkUE~LINl: 32 
NUMbER PASSED : 850 
DATA FOR 1\JEAK CO'vE.R TEST• 
ESO 
rvutvlblR = 157 
i"tE.Ar-.. = 3.b81 
STD. DEV.= 2.369 
5Uf"l x•s = 578.vUO ~Ui111 X*X = 3004.000 
f"'IA.<IMUI"l 
- 15 


































iJ AT 1\ FOH NEM< COIIi:.R TEST, TROPlAS 
t..SO EXO 
I~UIIIJBEH = 13 10 
t\1t:.Af\i = 15.076 9.900 
STU. UEV.:: 9.059 o.9a9 
SU iUf X'S = 196.000 9'i,OOO 
SUi"1 x*x = 391fU.uOO 1303.000 
MAXltviUM :: 35 25 
I'HfJli"IUM = 5 3 
NUMtiEk SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA:: 3~2 
FOR N~AR C~V~k Ti:.ST OATA 
NUMBER FAILEU :: 85 
NUMBE R ~~ROERLINE= 114 
NU MBER PASSED :: 726 
DAlA FOK PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED :: 20 
NUMbER BORDERLINL:: 102 
N0MBER PASSEJ : 80~ 
DATA FOR NEAR·FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEH FAILEO = 21 
NUMBER BOHDERLlNt..:: 86 
NUMBER PASSEu : 81~ 
UATA FOR NEAH ... POINT lli!E.M RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
f\IUi'"lBER = '320 '322 
ivlt:AN .... ... 0.765 
-0.77'+ 
sro. OEV.: O,l.t39 o.~'+B 
SU1111 X'S = .. 701f.512 .. -fllf.282 
SLJI"l x*x = 717.156 738.506 
I"•AXli111L.JI'iJ = o.soo 1.ooo 
t"l HJI f'li u M = -e::.t>oo -2.500 i~i.JMB£R FA I LEu = 37 '+2 Nl.J•.IJBER BORDERLINE: 118 119 









UATA FOR STATlC RETINOSCOPY OV[R HAbiTUAL KX 
~ALCULATEU FOR HORIZONTAL MERlUIAN 
f\iUi"l8t.k : 
r·JE AN = 
STD. w[V.= 
SUi"l X t S :: 
SU1"1 X*X : 
l"lAXIMuJI't = 









EVALGATION BASED ON 
~UMBEk FAILE0 ; 135 
NUMBER BORUERLlNE: 87 
NUMBER PASSEO ::: 704 
~~A~UATIO~ BASED ON 
NUMbER fAILED ::: 24 
I'JLit"' bER t:SOkOE..RL lfJt: 19 
~UMBE.k PASSE0 = 883 
EVALUATION BASEU ON 
NUMBEk FAILED : 24 
NUMBtK t:SURDERLlNl: 36 
NVMBEK PASSED : 86& 











NUMbErl FAILEO ::: 2 
EXTERNAL.. 
27 
~UMBER BOHOERLINl: 8 
NUMBEK PASSEU = 917 










SlJ IVl X t s ::: 
su t"' x*x = 


















!~UMbER OF Gli<L.S IN SM1PL£: 1'+5 
;\g,J 1111 B E k OF BOYS IN SAjiiiPLE= 0 
GtH\OE K l 2 
1\JU~iBER 145 0 0 
DATA FOH FAR VA~-o.w., 
NUMBER = 144 
MEAN : 0.715 
STD. OEV.= 0.145 
sui'1 x•s = lo3.o2l 
SUM X*X : 76.729 
MAAIMUM : 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : 20/900 
hUMBER FAILED = 11 
NuMBER ~ORDERLlwE: 116 
NUMbER PASSED : 18 
DATA FOR NE AR VA .. -o.o •• 
1\iUf"lBE:H = 146 
f"iE. AN = 0.684 STD. OEV.= 0.085 
SUIVJ x•s :;: 97.832 
SUI"I X*X :;; 67.972 
il'i AX li'"IUM :;; 20/ 20 
f"' lrJ!i'lluM :;; 20/ '+0 
i'vUi;,IBER FAILED = 3 
i'JUf"iBEK ~OROERL.INt:.: 133 
i\;Uf1BE: t\ PASSED :;; 9 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED = 8 
i~UJ•16Ek tjQkDEkl.lNE..: 3 
NUMBER PASSEU : 133 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER fAlLEU : 1 
NUMBER BOROERL.INE: 1 
tliUMBER PASSED : 39 
GATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
~UMdEH ~ 0 
MEAN : 9999.000 
sro. otv.= o.uoo 
SUM X•S = 0.000 
SUM X•X : 0.000 
MAXIM UM : -1000 
Ml~lMUM : 1000 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER bOROE:KLlNE:;: 0 
NUMdEk PASSED ~ 0 
3 
0 







































/' --~ 0 6 SP 
0 0 
DATA FOR NEAR POINT UF CONVERGENCE•~BREAK,HECOVERY,AND 
~UM8Ek : 143 
MlAN : 2.111 
STD. UEV.: 1.&15 
SUM X'S : 302.000 
SUM X*X : 1106,000 
MAXIMUM : 16 
M!NIMWM : 1 
~UMBE~ FAILED : 6 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 14 
NUMBER PASSEO = 123 
oAr A FoK FAR COVt.H H .. STt 
ESO 
NUf"lbEk = 5 
1"t£.AN :;:: 2:.799 
SlO. uEV.: 2.949 
SUf'll x•s :;:: 1'+.000 
Sui•1 x*x :;:: 74-,1)00 
f''iAX l MUI"l = 8 
l'l.lt~ 1 MUI"l = 1 
Ot\TA FOk FAR cOVER T£ST , 
£SO 
rllUi"J!jEt< :;:: 2 
MEAl\) :;:: 5.000 
STD. OEV.: l.i.t-14 
SUM x•s :;:: 10.000 
SUM x*x :;:: 52.000 
f"'AXlM Utt'l = 6 


























NUMBER SHOWI N~ URTH0PHORI~= 101 
FOR FAR COVEK TEST DATA 
NWMBEk FAILED = 12 
NUMBEH BOHOERLlN£: '+ 
NUMbER PASSEO :;:: 129 
DATA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, 
ESO 
f~iJMBER :;:: l2 
r11C.AN :;:: '+.166 
sro. DEV.= 1.749 
SUI"I x•s :; so.ooo 
SUM x*x = 2tt2.000 
ivlAXlMUM :;:: 8 











DATA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, THOPlAS 
ESO EXO 
lW1'16t:R = 2 2 
t"I[Al\1 = 10.000 a.ooo 
s ru. uEV.= 2.828 2.828 
SUt"l x•s = 20.000 16,0UO 
SUi"1 X*X = 208.000 136.000 
t'IAX I MUM = 12 10 
f"ll N li"!UM = 8 6 
~UMbER SHO~ING ORTHOPHORIA; 58 
FOk NEAR COVER TEST 
NUMbER FAILEO ~ 
NUMbER bOkOERLlNE= 





DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMbER FAILED : 
l"lOVEMENTS 
7 
NUMBER bORDERLINE: 21 
NUMBER PASSED : 117 
DATA FOR NEAR~FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 4 
~UMBEK BORDERLINE= 26 
~UMbER PASSED = 115 
uAlA FOR NEAR ... POINT MEM RETINOSCOPY 
KIGHT LEFT 
NUf1bEK = 11+2 143 
~'l i:.:AI\1 = -0.874 -0.901 
sro. UEV.= 0.1+61 0,461+ 
SUf"l x•s = -12'+.230 •128.859 
sur·1 x*x = 138.770 146.768 
l"lAXlMUM = 0.250 o,ooo 
l"ilNlMUM = .. 2.500 -2.50(1 
NU1"1BER FAlLEO = 10 13 
NUI"lBER BOkOERL.l NE;: 27 25 









DATA fOR STATlC 
I,;ALCULATEIJ 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 
FOk HORIZONTAL M£RlUIAN 
NUMBER = 
MEAN = 
STu. DE V,: 
~U;'11 X. s ;: 
SUI"l X*X : 
















EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED ; 25 
NUMBER tiOROEHL!N[; 31 
~UMBER PASSED = 88 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMbER FAILED = 10 
NUMbER HUkDERLlNE= 5 
NUMBER PASSED ~ 129 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAlLEU : 6 
NUMbER tiOROERLIN£= 8 
NUMbEK PASS£0 = 130 















NUMbER PASSEJ : 
0 
144 
DATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT 
READING 








SUM X'S : 



















i~UI"lt3EK OF GIRLS lN SAMPLE= lUb 
NUf''lbEk OF bOYS lN SAMPLE= 0 
GRAuE K 1 2 
NUMBER 0 106 0 
DATA FOR FAR vA ..... u.o., 
NU11'1bEK = 106 
M: .. AN = 0.897 
sro. UEV.= O.lb9 
Sl.H"'l x•s :: 95.116 
SUM X*X :: 88,357 
MAXIMUM ::: 201 15 
1\HfJII''IUM = 20/ 80 
f\iUII'lBEk FA I LEO = 8 
i\IUf"IGE.k 130RDERLIN£.::: 36 
NUilliBER PASSEJ 




SUM X•S :: 
SUIII] X*X :: 
= 62 






MAXIMUM = 20/ ~0 
MINI MUM :: 20/ 80 
NUMbER FAlLEU :: 14 
NUMBER bORDERLINE:: 47 
NUMBER PASSED :: 33 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBEK FAILED :: 1 
~UMBER bORDERLINE: 10 
NUMOER PASSEO - 92 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED :: 0 
~UM8E~ SOROERLINl:: 2 
~UMBER PASSED :: 23 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 37 
MEAN :: 14.484 
~TO. ~EV.= 4,031 
SUM X•S ::: 535,944 
SUM X*X = 8348,227 
MAXIMUM :: 24 
MiNIMUM = 8 
NUMUER FAILED = 7 
NUMbEk UOROERLINE:: 27 











































0ATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CUNVE~GENCE•·BREAK,RlCOVERY,ANO 
NUMBER :; 104 
MEAN :; 2.182 
sro. oe:v.= 2.121 
SUM X'S = 227.000 
SUM X*X = 9~9,000 
MAXIMUM = 20 
h liHMUM = 1 
t4UMBER FAlL£i.) :; 4 
NUMBtR BOHDERLlNE= 12 
NUMBER PASSEQ = 86 
LJATA FoK FAR COV£R TE.ST, 
ESO 
NUi"!8fR = 13 MEAN = le846 
STO. OEV.: o.aoo 
SUM x•s = 24.000 
SUI', x*x = 52.000 
I'H\ .q: l"tu M = 3 
i"i .1 i\t 1 filuM = l 
DATA FOR FAR COVER H.ST, 
E.: SO 
i\I UMGEK = 2 
MEAN = 20.000 
STU. L>EV.= 14.142 
SUf.tt x•s = tto.ooo 
SUf•l x*x :: 1000.000 
l"lJ~X l tiiJUM = ~0 


























NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 6b 
FOR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILEO = 4 
NGMBER BORDERLINE= 4 
NUMdER PASSED = 97 
tJAlA FOR NEAR COVE..R lEST, PHORIAS 
ESO EX:O VEIHlCAL 
(\IUIV) bEH :: 23 37 0 
f-I t;. A 1\i = 3.391 4,000 9999.000 
sro. LJE.V.= 1.971 2.505 o.ooo 
SUf11 x•s = 78,000 148.000 o.ooo 
SVI"I X*X :: 3ou,ooo 818.0UO o.ooo 
111 AXIIuiUM = 9 13 •1000 
I'HrHMUM = l 1 1000 
RATIO 
DATA FOR 1\iEM~ CGVEH TEST, TROPlAS 
t:SO EXCJ 
NUMciER ::; 2 1 
i"IEAN = 22.500 3.000 
STD. i.JEV.= 1.0.606 o.ooo 
SUf•l x•s = t+5,ooo 3,000 
SUiVJ X*X = 1125.000 9.01)0 
I"IA X l luiUr"l = ::so 3 
MlNlP'IUM = 15 3 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= ~3 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST 
NUMBER FAILE0 : 
NUMGER BORDERLINE= 
NUMclER PASSE~ = 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILED ~ 
NUM8ER BORDERLINE::; 

















DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED ::; 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 14 
NUMBER PASSED = 89 
DATA FOR !\lEAR-POINT i"IEM RET H<OSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
1\lUf"lbER = 106 lOG 
rJJEAf\1 = -0.824 -0,820 
~TU, OEV.= 0.418 0.494 
Si.JIIil x•s = -87,&;29 -86.929 
SUM x*x = 90.t+74 96,974 
MAXIilltUM = 0.250 1.000 
t11Jl f\11 JVj IJ jVJ = -1.750 ... 2.250 NUMBER F J\ILEU = l+ 6 
ri1U1"1 8ER 8(,JROERL.lNE: 18 16 
t\IUI~li:;)Ek PASSED 





SUII'l X' S = 
SlJ1'1l X*X : 
P'lAX lMUM : 
IV!HHMUM : 
= B't 84 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL RX 









EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMOER FAILEU = 16 
NUMBER HOROERLINE= 6 
ilnJf"iBER PASSEO = 81+ 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 1 
NUMBEh HORDERLlNE: 1 
NUMBER PASSED = 101+ 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER HOROERLINE= 4 
N0MBEk PASSED - 102 











i'.JU1"1BER FA I LEO = 0 
i\IUIIIiBER BORDERLINE= 1 
i\lu~18ER PASSEu = 105 






IV•E AN ... 
STD. IJEV.:: 
SUI'1 X'S = 
SUIV: X•X 
MAXlMUM 























i~Ut"1E3Ef' OF GIRlS li~ SM•IPLE= 123 
I''JUMBER OF BOYS ll\1 SAi"IPLE:: (J 
GRADE K l 2 
r~Ui'IGER 0 0 123 
DATA FOR FAR VA--o.o., 
NUMBER : 123 
M£AN :;: 0,915 
STu. DEV.= 0,202 
suM x•s = 112.635 
SUM X•X : 108,134 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 15 
~INIMUM = 201200 
NUMBER FAILED :;: 7 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 33 
NU~BER PASSEJ = 83 
DATA FOR NEAR VA··o.o., 
NUMBER : 122 
MEAN : 0,870 
STD. DEV.: 0.191 
SUM X'S : 106.2~1 
SUM X*X = 96.965 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : 20/ 99 
~UMBER FAILED : 9 
NUMBER bORDERLINE= 36 
NUMBER PASSEO : 77 
DATA FOR ~TEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED :;: 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 2 
NUMBER PASSED : 11~ 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED : 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 3 
~ UMbER PASSEO : 56 
UATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
~UMBEk : 32 
MEAN = 1He872 
STD. uEV.: 3 ,763 
SUM X'S : 603.~10 
SUM X*X = 118~0.903 
MAXIM~M = 2~ 
MINIMUM = 12 
NUM~ER FAlLEO = 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 24 
NUMBER PASSED = 8 
3 
0 







20/ 8 0 






























DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CO~VERGENCE-~BREAK,RECOVERY,AND 
NUMbER = 121 
MlAN : 2.099 
sro. oEv.= 2.146 
5uM x•s = 254.uoo 
suM x*x = 1086.uoo 
MAXIMUM = 15 
MINIMUM ~ l 
NUMbER FAILEO :: 11 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINE= 4 
N~MBER PASSED : 106 
DATA FOH FAR COVER n.:sT, 
ESO 
f\IUI''lBER :;; 9 
f4EAN = 2.000 
STU. U[V,: o.~66 
sur•1 x•s :: 18.000 
SUi"l x*x :;; 42.000 
1"1AX 1 r'1UI~1 = 4 
11'il1H fi'!UM = l 
OAT I\ FOH FAR COVER n:.sr, 
ESO 
NUJI'lbEK = 2 
i"l£1\i•J = 10.500 SlO, oe:v.= 6.363 
SUI"! x•s :: 21.000 
SUN x*x :;; 261.000 
r•lAX lMl.lM ::: l5 


























NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 86 
FOR FAR COVER TEST OATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 5 
NUMBER tiORDERLINE: b 
NUMB£k PASSEO - 112 
OATt\ f- OR NI: .. AR COVEH TEST, PHORIAS 
ESO EXO VERTICAL 
i\iUf"18ER :;:; 2'+ 51 0 
t11iEAIIJ :: 3.291 4.29Lt. 9999,000 
STU. OEV.= 1 . 680 2.1a1 o.ooo 
.::>Uf"' x•s :: 79.001] 219.0u0 o.oou 
sur~ X*X = 325 . 000 1329.000 .o.ooo jliiAXlMUM :::; b 12 ... 1000 
rtl 1\i I l~tUf'l = 2 1 1000 
RATIO 
DATA FOR NEAR COvER n.:sr, lROPIAS 
ESO E.XO 
i\iUI'15Ek = 2 1 
1·lE. AN = 12.000 s.ooo 
STD. DEV.: 8.485 o.ooo 
SUf'1 x•s = 2'+.000 s .ooo 
SU f\11 X*X = 3GO .OOO 25.000 
II'IAXlMUM = 18 5 
MlhJH'IUII'I = 6 5 
NUMBER SHO~ING ORTHOPHORIA= ~5 
FOR NEAR COVER TlST 0AfA 
NUMbER FAILEU = 11 
NUMBER ~ORDERLlNE= 20 
~UMbEK PASSE~ : 92 
DATA FOR PURSUIT £Y£ MOVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAILED = 2 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINl= 13 









DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
~UMBE~ FAILEO : ~ 
NUM8EK 80R~ERLINl: 12 
NUMBER PASSEU : 107 
lJATA FOH 1\lEM~-POINT M£M RETINOSCOPY 
klGHT LEFT 
NUM8E.k = 121 122 
r4EAN = -0.7b8 •Oe787 
STD. i.JEV.::: (i.390 0.39'+ 
SUf"i x•s = •92.':179 -96.099 
SUI1 x*x = 89 ,717 9'+.536 
f",AX l r'IUP1 = u.ooo o.ooo 
!l'i.LNIMUM = -2.000 ... 2.000 
NlJIIIl8£K FA I LEO = ~ 4 
NUMBEK BOtWERLll\lE= 14 18 
NUt"l i:JER PASSEO :: 1.03 100 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 
CALCULATEO FOH HORizONTAL MERIDIAN 
fliUiVJBEk : 
f•l l::AN = 
sro. uEv.= 
SUI"1 X' S : 
SUM X*X 
fJlAX ti"IUM 





o ,590 o.~9o 
0 . 809 0.728 




EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED = 1& 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 11 
~U~BER PASSED = 95 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
~UMBEk FAILED : 4 
N0M8ER BORDERLINE: 2 
NUM~ER PASSED : 116 
EVALUATION 8ASEu ON 
NUMaER FAILED = 3 
~UM8ER BORDERLINE: 8 
~UM8Ek PASSEO = 111 











l\l\Jf~l8ER FAILEO = 0 
Ni.Jillj8£R BOKOERLINt:::: 1 
NUMBEK PASSED :: 121 
UATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT 
REAUING 






SU!YI X' S :: 
su;>~~ x*x :: 
I'I! AXll~lUI"l : 




















1\l UI"IBER OF GlKl,.S 1 r~ SAMPLE= 11'+ 
NUMBER OF bOYS lN SAf''lPLE:;: 0 
GKAOE K l 2 
NUI"lcE.R 0 0 0 
DI~TA FOK FAR vA ..... o.o,, 
NUI·qB£K :;::; 11'+ 
illl£AN = 0,8'77 
STO. uEV,: 0.170 
suM x•s = 102.3'+9 
SUM x*x = 95,17'+ 




NUIIIJBER FA I LEO 
-
9 
NUf"'BEH BOHOERLlNE: 36 
NUI•lBEk PASSED = 69 
DATA FOR NEAR VA••Q,Q,, 
NUMBER = 105 
MEAN :;: 0,887 
STO. OEV.= 0.161 
SUM X'S : 93.166 
SuM X*X : 85.394 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 20/ '+0 
NUMBE R FAILED : 4 
NUMBER BORUERLINE= 37 
NUMBER PASSEO : 64 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED. : 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 3 
NUMBER PASSED : 109 
UATA FOR COLOk VISION 
~UMBER FAILED : 0 
NUMBER ~OkOERLIN£: 0 
NUMBEK PASSED : 27 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER : 41 
MEAN = 18.636 
STD. DEV.: '+,345 
SUM X•S : 764.11* 
SUM X•X :;: 14995.926 
MAXIMUM : 25 
MINIMUM : 9 
NUMBER FAILEU :;: 3 
NUMBER ~OHOERLINE= 23 
NUMBEK PASSED : 15 
3 
ll't 






































DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE•·BREAK,HECOVERY,AND RATIO 
NUMBER : 111 lll 111 
MEAN : 2,180 3.~68 1.566 
sro. orv.= 2.512 2,356 2.329 
SUM X•S : 2~2.000 385.000 173.881 
SUM X*X : 1222,000 2297.000 869,529 
MAXIMUM : 20 20 20.000 
MINIMUM = 1 1 0.166 
NU~BER FAILED = 6 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 10 
NUMBER PASSED = 95 
DAT 1\ FOK FAR COV£R lEST, PHORIAS 
ESO EXO VERTICAL 
NUMSER = 8 21 0 IVJt:AN = 2.500 2.'+-28 9999.000 
sro. DEV,: l.~llf 0,978 o.ooo 
SUI•i x•s = 20,000 51.000 o.ooo 
SUI"I X*X = 6'+.000 1'+3.000 o.ooo 
1'11 A X ll"ll.; !"'I = 5 '+ .. 1000 
H I ~~ J.llli Ul"l = 1 1 1000 
OA TA FOR F J-\ R COVt:. R TEST, TROPIAS 
ESO f.XO von ICAL 
NUIII18ER = l 1 0 
lil! t::AN = 15,000 25.000 9999.000 
sro. DEV.: o.ooo 0,000 o.ooo 
SUI\11 x•s = 15.000 25,000 0,000 
SUf"' x*x = 225.000 625.000 o.ooo I"! AX I JVlUI"1 = lb 25 ... 1000 
MIN 1 I'IIUM - 15 25 1000 ... 
~UMBER SHOWING OHlHOPHORIA: 82 
FOR FAR COVER TEST 0ATA 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 
NUMBEk ~ORDERLIN£: 5 
NUMB£~ PASSEO : 105 
OATA FOR NEAR COVEK TEST• PHORIAS 
ESO EXO VE.RTIC.AL 
NU1"'1bER = 25 51 0 !"lEAN = 3,879 ~.ooo 9999.000 STD. uEV,:: 3,677 2.821 o.ooo 
SU!VJ x•s = 97,000 20~.000 o,ooo 
SUM X*X :: 701.000 121Lt,OOO o.ooo 
MAXli'IIUM - 15 15 -1000 .... 
f"'l N ll"lUM = 1 l 1000 
UATA t=OR N~AH COVE.R TEST, TROPIAS 
ESO EXO 
l\.iU111lb£k = 2 1 
iJtEAN - 16.000 25.000 
-
s ro. OEV,;:: 5,656 o.ooo 
SUI111 x•s = 32.000 25.ouo 
SUi"l x*x ;:: 5'+'+.000 625.000 
f"IAXljiiiUM = 20 25 
f"' l i\1 l MUM = 12 25 
NUMbEk SHO~ING UKTHOPHOKIA: 34 
FOR NEAR COVER T~ST DATA 
NUMBEk FAILED : 10 
NUMbER BORDERl-INE: 16 
NUMBER PASSEu - a1 
DArA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 7 









DATA FOR NEAR·FAK FIXATION EYE MOVEME~TS 
NUMBER FAILED ; 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= '+ 
NUMBER PASSED : 107 
OATA FOR NE..Af\ ... POINT 1\llEM RETINOSCOPY 
RlGHT LEFT 
NUMBER = 112 112 
f"lEAN = ·0.760 -0.767 
STD. DEV.: 0.472 0.475 
SUM x•s = ·85.229 •85.979 
SUM x.-.x = ti9,590 91,152 
MAXIMuM = 0,500 o.suo 
MINIMUM - •2.250 -2.250 
-
NUfl'l8ER FA I LEO - 6 6 
-
NU f•IBER I;)OROERL.lNE.= 15 14 
NUlviBEH PASSEO = 91 92 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL KX 
CALCULATED FOR HORIZONTAL MERI~IAN 
hiU MbER : 
Mt:::A!\1 : 
sru, uEV.= 
sur·1 x • s = 
SU f"1 X*X 












.. 1 .250 
3.ouo 
... Q.750 
EVALUATION BASED ON SPHERE 
iJUMbE.k FA I LEO = 19 
POW£H 
15 
NUMBER ~URDERLINE: 6 
~UMBER PASSED = 89 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAlLE0 = 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 0 
NUMBER PASSED - 112 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 2 
NUMBER PASSEO = 111 
DATA fOR OCULAR HEALTH 
9 
90 











NUMBER PASSEO : 
1 
11.3 




SiJi"l X t S : 
sur1 x*x = 




































() 0 0 
~ATA FOK FAR VA·•O,Q,, 
NUM8EH = 152 
MEAN = 0,947 
STD. OEV,= 0.110 
SUM X•S = 144.049 
SUM X*X ;: 140,891 
MAXI MUM = 20/ 15 
MINIM UM = 20/ 80 
NUMBER FAILED = 5 
NUM8Ek BOROERLIN~= 39 
NUMBEK PASSEJ = 108 
DATA FOR NE AR VA--o.o., 
NUMBER ::: 152 
MEAN = 0,905 
STU, uEV,= 0,173 
SUM X'S = 137.562 
SUM X*X = 129.052 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 2 0/ 67 
NUMbER FAILE~ = 9 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 33 
NUMBER PASSEO = 110 
DATA FoR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBEk FAlLEO = 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 4 
NUMBER PASSED = 145 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED - 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 0 
NUMBER PASSED = ~7 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBEk = 72 
MEAN = 21.763 
STO. uEV,: 4,661 
SUM X•S = 1566,961 
SUM X*X = j5645,055 
MAXIMUM = 38 
MINIMUM = 11 
NUM~ER FAILED : 0 
~UM~ER tiORDERLINl= 32 
NUMBER PASSEO = qu 
3 4 
0 152 























20 / 15 












DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE~·BREAK,RECOVERY,AND 
NUMBER : 149 
MEAN : 2.416 
sro. uEV.= 1.aa1 
SUM X•S : 360,000 
SuM X*X : 1394.000 
MAXIMUM = 12 
MINIMUM = 1 
NUMBER FAILED : 10 
NUMBEk tiUROERLINE: 20 
NUMBER PASSED = 119 
DATA FOR FAR COV~R H: .. ST, 
ESU 
NUIIIIB£R = 9 
i"iEAN = 3,666 
STD. OEV,: 2.7.38 
SUM x•s = 33.000 
SUI'-1 X*X = 181,000 




OATA FOR FAR COVE.R l£STt 
ESO 
NUIIIlbEH = l 
ME Alii = 8,000 
STD. OEV,= u.ooo 
SUM x•s = e.ooo 
SUI"i X*X = 64.000 
M/\X llviiJM ::; 8 
f"lltHMUM = 8 
FQK FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILEu = 5 
NUM~ER BORDERLINE: 4 
NUM~ER PASSEu = 1~1 
DATA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, 
ESO 
1\lUi"IBEH - 23 
-
r1lEAI\I = 4.000 STD. UEV.= 2.812 
SUI"l x•s - 92.000 
-
SUI"l x*x - 5'+2.000 
-
MAXII"IUII-1 ; 14 




































Dl~ 1 A FOR Nt.AR COVEH TEST, TROP!AS 
ES(; E.XO 
NUI111BEK :: 2 1 
1"1 E..AJ\I :: 6.500 10.000 
STD. UEV.: 2.121 o.ooo 
SU!•1 x•s ;:; 13.000 10.000 
SUM X*X = d9.000 100.000 
ruiAXIMUJI'I .... 8 10 
f"iHHMUM = 5 10 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 62 
FOR NEAR COVER TlST UATA 
NUrlBER FAILED = 11 
NUMBER ~ORDERLIN£:: 15 
NUMBEri PASSED :: 124 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED ;:; 2 
NUMBER tiOROERLINE= 15 









UATA FOR NEAR·FAH FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEk FAILEO = 4 
NUMBEK BORDERLINt.:: 1~ 
NUMBER PASSED = 136 
Oi~TA FOR NEAR .. POINT l"IEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFl 
I~Ui"IBER ::: 152 152 
1\IIEAI\i = ... 0.678 -0.718 
STU. UEV.::: 0.393 0,425 
SUt"l x•s = •103.069 ~109.200 
SUM x*x = 93.220 105.833 
I"! AX 1 I"IUPq :: u.soo 0.250 
f"'l ltHMUM = -2.000 •2.000 
1\1Ui\'U3ER FA I LEO ; 1 4 
i.JUI"l&ER tsORDEHLINE.= 12 14 
NUI'lBER PASSED = 139 134 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 






SUi'1 X' S = 











EVALUATION bASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 22 
NUMBER ~OKDERLINE: 15 
NUMBER PASSEu : 115 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED ~ 3 
NUMBER ~ORUERLINE: 3 









EVALUATION BASED ON ANISOI111E:.. TROPIA 
NUMBER FAILEU : 5 
NUMBER ~OROERLINE: 5 
NUMBER PASSEU = 142 
DATA FOR OCULAR Ht.:ALTH 
PUPIL 
i\lUMBER FAILEO = l 
NUi10U3Ek BORDERL.lNE: 1 
iiiUI"18Ek PASSEO = 150 
DATA FOR ACHIEVEME NT SCORES 
!'l UMbER : 
lllj(AI\1 : 
sro . UEV.= 
SUi"! X' S : 
sur>~J x*x = 


























1\JUI''lBEk OF GIHLS lN SAI"lPLE: 133 
IJUf"i t3Ek OF BOYS II\! Si\MPLE= 0 
Gf<IH)E K 1 2 
NUi·lBEk 0 0 0 
UATA FOH FAR VA--O.Oet 
NUMbER : 133 
MEA~ : 0.960 
STD. DEV.= 0.182 
SUM X•S = 127.799 
SUM X*X : 127.219 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM = 20/ 50 
~UMbER FAILED : 8 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 23 
NUMBER PASSEO = 102 
DATA FOR ~EAR VA-·O.G., 
NUMBER = 133 
MlAN = 0.93~ 
STU. 0EV.: 0.140 
SUM X'S : 124.266 
SUM X*X = 118.72~ 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 20/ 40 
i~UM8ER FAILED ;: 6 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 25 
NUMB[k PASSED : 102 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 8 
NUMBER PASSED = 121 
DATA FOR COLOR VISlO~ 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER bORDERLINE= 0 
NUMBER PASSEU = 45 
LATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMUER = 51 
MEAN = ~4.268 
STU. DEV.: 4,536 
SUM X'S = 1237,b82 
SUM X•X = ~1065.648 
MAXIMUM : 33 
MINIMUM = 14 
NUMBER FAILED ~ 0 
NUMBl~ tiORDERLINl= 13 






































6 SP G-5 
0 0 
DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE··BREAKtRECOVlRYtAND 
NUMBER = 133 
MEAN : 2,203 
STD. DEV.= 1.~02 
SUM X 1 S = 293,000 
SUM X*X = 905,000 
MAXIMUM ::: 7 
MINIMuM = 1 
NWMBER FAILED ::: 5 
NUMBER ~ORPERLINE: 20 
NUMBEk PASSED = lOb 
OAf A FOR FAR COVER H.ST, 
E. SO 
NUMBER = 5 
l"iEAN = 2,000 
STO, OEV.= 1,000 
SUi"1 x•s = 10,000 
SUi'"l X*X = 2'+.000 
l''lAXIIIIJUM = 3 
llillNIMLJM = l 
DATA FOR FAR COVER Tt.ST, 
t..SO 
1\IUf"'lbER = 2 MEAN - 19.000 
-
STD. IJEV,: 8.485 
SUII'i x•s = 38,000 
SUM X*X ::: 79'+.000 
I"'AXII"IUtvl - 2 5 
-
























15 .. 1000 
15 1000 
NUI"lt>ER St·iOIN I i~G ORTHOPHOR I i\= 92 
FOR FAR LOVER TlST DATA 
~uMBER FAlLEO : 4 
NUMbER BORDERLINE= 6 
NUMUER PASSED ; 122 
DATA FOR NEAR COVEH lEST, PHORIA;:) 
ESO EXO VtRTICAL 
NUf"ioER = 20 65 0 
f"1EA I~ = 3.750 '+.507 9999,000 
STD. PEV,: 1.7i+3 3,623 o.ooo 
SUM x•s = 75,000 293,000 o.ooo 
SUi"l X*X = 3.39.000 2161.000 o.ooo 
MAXIMUM = b 25 •1000 
i''ll N ll"liJM = 2 1 1000 
HATIU 
DJ\ lA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, TROPIA$ 
l~O t:XU 
i\IUf•lbEK - 2 2 ... 
1\I]EAr-J = 2o.OOO 9,000 STD. OE:V.: 12.727 1.414 
SUi"! x•s = 52.000 1,8.000 
SVi"l X*X = 1514.000 164.000 
f"II~X li"'UM = 35 10 
T•ilNlMUI¥1 = 17 8 
NUMbER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 43 
FOR NEAR COVER lEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED - ll 
hU~BEk BORDERLINE= 17 
NUMBER PASSEO : 104 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEO : 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 10 









DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 8 
NUMBER PASSED = 121 
UATA FOR NEAR-PO l l\lT 1u1EM RETINOSC0PY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUf"l8ER = 131 131 
1"1E.AI'IJ = ... 0.775 -0.783 STO. DEV.: 0.'+91 O.lf89 
SUM x•s = ... 101.559 ·102.689 
SUI"l x.x = 110.137 lll.b'30 MAXIMUM = 0.500 o.soo 
MINIMUM = .. 2.250 .. 2.200 
NUI111bER FAILED = I+ 5 
r~ uMBER BORDERLINE= 22 21 
NUI"ibEK PASSED = 105 105 
UATA FOR STATlC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 




SVI"\ X' S = 

















EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILEU : 15 
NUMBEk ~ORDERLINE: 6 
NUMBER PASSED : 112 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : l 
NUMBER ~ORDE.RLINE = ~ 
NUMBER PASSE~ : 128 
EVALUATI0N BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 5 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 3 
NUMbER PASSED :: 125 











NUf"iBER FA I LEO = 0 3 
NUiiiJBER I:WKI.JEfH .. Ii\1£: 2 1 
f~ U fl'l8Ek PASSED = 131 129 
DATA FOR ACH1EV£ j111EN T SCORES 
R£AulNG MATH 
NUf"lBE.R = 119 llU 
1\ll EAN = ~9.873 i+9.57b 
S'Tl) • DEV.:: 8.591+ 10 • .325 
SUf-1 x•s = 5935.000 5850.000 
SUfi x*x = .301+719.0.50 3021+96.010 111lAX li111UM = 68 69 






NUi"lbEH OF Glt\LS If..! SAMPLE= llf6 
IIIUIVIBEk UF 80YS lf..i SAMPLE: 0 
Gf<JH)E K 1 2 
I\IUM8ER 0 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA••O,u,, 
NUMBER : 1'+6 
MEAN : 0,9'+2 
sro. uEv.= o.1a3 
suM x•s = 137,652 
SUM X*X = 1~~.6~2 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : 20/ 70 
NUMBER FAILEO : 11 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 26 
NUMbER PASSEU = 109 
OATA FOR NEAR VA-~O.u•t 
NUMbER : 1'+6 
MEAN : 0,899 
sro. UEV.= o.l&6 
SUM X'S : 131.~66 
SUM X*X = 122,057 
MAXIMUM = ~0/ 2U 
MlNlMUM - 20/ '+D 
111 U I" I H £ R FA I L E L) = 9 
NUMBER tlOROERLlNE= 32 
NUMBER PASSED : 105 
DATA FOR STER~OPSIS 
NUMBER FAILEU : 3 
NUMBER tlORDERLINE: 5 
NUMBER PASSED = 138 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAILED - 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 0 
NUMBER PASSEU = 4~ 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMbER : 82 
MEAN : 26,143 
STD. UEV,: 6,096 
SUM X'S : 21'+3,735 
SUM X*X : 59054.77~ 
MAXIMUM : ~8 
MINIMUM : 1'+ 
NUMBER FAILEO = 0 
NUMBER BuROERLINL~ 17 









































DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE--BREAKtRECOVlRYtANO 
NUMBER ::: 143 
MEAN - 2,090 
sro. UEV.= 1.423 
SUM X'S ; 299,000 
SUM X*X ::: 913,000 
MAXIMUM ; 12 
MINIMUM ::: 1 
NUMBER FAILEU ::: 7 
NUMBER ~OROERLINl::: 16 
NUMBER PASSEO ::: 118 
DATA FOR FAR COVl.R llSTt 
E.. SO 
NUMBEH ::: 16 
1v1EAN = 3.500 
sro. UEV,::: 3,258 
SUM x•s ::: 63.000 
SLliVJ x*x = 401,000 
ililAXlMUM ::: l'+ 
MINH'lUM ::: 1 
OATA FOR FAR COVl.R n.sr, 
ESQ 
NUI'18Ek = 1 r~I EAI\l ::: '+,000 
STD. UEV,::: o.ooo 
SUM x•s ::: (1.,000 
SUM X*X :: 16.000 
Ill\ AX I jVIU~1 :::: 4 


























NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 94 
FOR FAR COVER TEST 






NUMBER PASSEU :::: 
DATA fOR NEAR COVER TEST, 
f.. SO 
NUIVJBER = 29 
i'IEAN :::: 3.551 
STD. DEV.:: 2.097 
SUJI'l x•s ;: 103.000 
SU111l x*x = 489.000 











15 ... 1000 
1 1000 
RATIO 
DATA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
I.::. SO EXO 
NUMBEH = l 2 
MEAN = 10.000 11.000 
STD~ uEV.: o.ooo 1.41'+ 
SU!vl x•s = 10.000 22.000 
sur~t X*X = 100.000 2'P+.OOO f"tAXlfl'IUM = 10 12 
MHJlMuM = 10 10 
NUMBER ShOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 55 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 15 
NWMBER bORDERLINE: 19 
NUMBER P~SSEO = 112 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED ~ 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 9 









DAfA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 9 
IIJ Uf'1BEH PASSED ... 135 
DATA FOR NEAR-POINT r'IEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUI"lBER = 146 146 
fJIEAN - -0.709 -0.672 
-
STD. UEV,.: 0.429 0.377 
SUI"i x•s = •10.3.61+9 ... 98.159 
SUi"l x*x = 100.370 86,671+ 
MAXll"lUM = o.ooo o.ooo 




i~UI'-H3ER BOROEHLIN£= 10 11 
I~ UI"H.:3 ER PASSEO 
DATA FOR STATIC 
CALCULATED 
NUMbER ... 
rJlEA N = 
sru. UEV.= 
SUI"I X' S ;:;: 
SUI"l x*x = 
MAXll"lUI"l : 
i"ilNH1UM = 
= 128 131 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABI TUAL RX 









EVALUATION tiASEO ON 
NUMBER FAILEU = 21 
NUMBER ~OROERLINt= 12 
NUMBER PASSED = 112 
EVALUATION 0A$EO ON 
WUMBEK FAILEU :: 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE:: 3 
NUMbER PASSEU : 139 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMbER FAILED = 'f, 
NUMBER ~OROERLINl: 6 
NUMBER PASSEU :: 135 











1\iUMBER FAILED = l NUMBER BORDERLINE:: 2 
NUI"I t:3ER PASSEU = 1'+3 









r'lEI-\ 1\1 = 
STD. OEV.::: 
SUI"l X' S = 
SUI'1 X*X :: 
I"IAX II''IUM = 
















NUMBER OF GIRLS lhl SAMPLE= 10 
!IJUI1118E..R OF BOYS IN SMIIPLE.: 0 
GRAUE K 1 2 
NUf"I8£R 0 0 0 
LATA FOH FAR vA ...... o.o., 
hlU1"18EK = lU 
MEAN = 0.846 
s1u. DEV.= 0.166 
suM x•s = 8.466 
SUI"I x*x = 7.417 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 2u 
1''11 N ll'11 u M = 20/ 30 
r~ u i"lf3 E. k FAIL£() = 1 
NUMbER BORDERLINE: 5 
NUilljOER PASSEIJ = 4 
DAlA FOR NEAR VA••O,O., 
NUMBEK : 10 
MEAN = 0.799 
STD. DEV.: 0.172 
SUM X'S = 7,999 
SUM X*X : &.666 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 2U 
MINIMUM : 20/ 3U 
NUMBER FAILED : l 
NUMbER BORDERLINE: 5 
NUMBER PASSEU : 4 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 0 
NUMBER PASSED ~ 10 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED : 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 0 
NUMbEK PASSEU R 7 
UAfA FOR OISTANCl ROCK 
NUMBER : 0 
MEAN ;: 9999,UOO 
STD. uEV,: 0,000 
SUM X'S : 0,000 
SUM X*X = 0,000 
MAXIMUM = ~1000 
MINIMUM = 1000 
NUMBEH FAILED = 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 0 










































0-$-p 6 SP 
0 10 
DATA FOR NEAK POINT OF CONVERGENCE~~BREAKtRECOVERY,AND 
NUMBEk = lU 
MEAN = 6.200 
STO. OEV.~ 9,472 
SUM X'S = 62.000 
SUM X*X : 1192.000 
MAXIMUM : 33 
MHJl.fiUM : 1 
NUMBER FAILED = 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 




DJHA FOk FAR COVER n:.sT, 
lSO 
I~UI"It3ER ;; 1 
liii£AI\I = 2.000 
SlO. UEV.: o.ooo 
SUI"I x•s = 2.000 
SUf"l X*X - '+.000 ... 
MAXli"IUM = 2 l"ilNlMLJM = 2 
DATA FOR F i\R COVER TEST, 
ESO 
1\iUI"iBEK ... u 
!"lEAN = 9999,000 
sro. DEV,: o.ooo 
SUIVI x•s ,... o.ooo 
-
SUi"l x*x = o.ooo 
MAXH'IUM = -1000 

























... 1000 •1000 
1000 1000 
NUMbER SHO~lNb ORTHOPHORIA= 6 
FoR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMbER FAILEO : 0 
NUMBER BURDEHLlNE:; 0 
NUMbER PASSED = 10 
OAlA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, PHORIAS 
t.SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUrl8Ek = 1 7 0 
fi!IEAN = 4.000 -/,QuO 9999,000 
STU. UEV.= 0,000 5,259 o.ooo 
sur•1 x•s = '+.ooo 49.000 o.ooo 
~U i"l X*X = H,.ooo S09.000 o.ooo 
f"iAXli"IUI"l = '+ 15 •1000 
f'il!Hf'IIUM = '+ 2 1000 
KAllU 
IJATA FOR NEAt< COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
ESC EXO 
NUf~IBEk = 0 0 
ME:. AN = 9999.000 999'3,000 
SlD. OEV"= o.ooo o.ouo 
SUf'l x•s = o,ooo o,ouo 
SUliiJ x*x = o.ooo o.ooo 
f.itAX ItlltUM :; ... 1000 •1000 
M 11~ l !WIUf\'1 = 1000 1000 
NUMUEk SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 2 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 3 
NUMbER tiOROERLINE: 1 
NUMBER PASSEu = b 
DATA FOH PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILED = 
hlUIIIJBI:.K E5UKDERLlNE: 













DATA FOR NEAR·FAR FIXATION EY£ MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 0 
NUM8tk ~OROERLINE = 1 
NUMBER PASSED = 9 
l.JATA FOR NEAR·POlNT flliEI"i RE.TlNOSCOPY 
RIGHT LE.FT 
NUMBER = 10 10 
i"iEAN - -0,636 .. o.63o 
-STD. OEV.= 0,302 0.302 
SUI~l x•s = -6,370 -6.370 
SL.Jf"t X*X = '+.881 4,881 
llijA XljiiiUf"l = o.ooo o.ooo 
fl'l I 1\J I fiUM = ... 1.000 -1.000 
NUliiJBER FA I LEO = 0 0 NUIII)I:!Ek B 0 R DE R l.ll\1 £::. = 0 0 
NUfVI8ER PI~SSEO 





sur .. , x•s = 
SUi"! X*X :: 
f'ilAXIMUM :; 
JVIll\l l flil u M = 
::;: 10 10 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL.. RX 









EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILEO : 1 
~~MBEk BORDERLIN~= 0 
N0MBER PASSE0 = 9 
EVALUATIO~ BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 1 
NUMBER PASSEJ = 9 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMbEK FAILED = 0 
NUMBER ~OHOEKLIN£: 0 
NUMBEK PASSEO = 10 









AN I SOf"IE 1 KOP 1 A 
NUMBER FAILED = 
NUMBER BORDERLIN~= 











u NtJM8ER .... 
f'iiEAN : 
STU. OEV.= 
SUi"! X t S = 
SUi"t x*x 
MAXII"IUM 

























2 ~ 4 
i~ Ud f3 E:k OF G liU .. S l N 
NUMbER OF BOYS iN 
GRADE: K 1 
NUMUEK 129 137 136 148 156 
DAlA FOR fAR vA .. -u.o •• o.s., o.u. 
i\iUI''IUER ;:: 101 8 1019 
M 1::.1~ l\1 - 0.902 0,901 
~no. tA.: V,;:: 0,193 0,193 
SUf"l x•s ;:: 919,1)14 918,lj5 
~vM X*X :: 867,697 865,540 
1111AX li111Uilll :: 20 / 10 20/ 10 
tJill\1 I 111luf"1 :: i!.OI ao 20/900 
i-.UMt3£H FA I LEU :: 55 
Nt.Ji"IBEk 1.:30RDEHi..ll\lE;:: 362 
f\IUlJibEk PAS SEw = 6 02 










NUMBER ;:: 983 983 984 
MEAN :: 0.8b5 
STD. uEV,;:: 0,181 
SUM X'S ;:: 841,064 
su~ x*x = 752,044 
MAXIMUM ;:: 20/ ~~ 
I'J!llHf"l lJM ... 20/ 90 
NUMbER FAILEO ;:: 53 
NUMbEK clURUERi..IN£;:: 378 
~UM8Ek PASSEG ;:: 553 
DATA FOR STERLOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED ;:: 41 
NUM BE:H BORDERLINE: 45 
NWMBEk P~SSLW ;:: 930 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAlLEO = &1 
NuMbE R ~UROERLINl : 41 
NUMGEK PASS£0 = 889 
OATA FO R DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMb Ek = 3bl 
MEAN :: 21.177 
SlU. UEV.= 6.362 
SUM X•S = 76~4.961 
SUM X*X = 176469,920 
MAXIMUM : ~l 
MlNIMUM ;:: ti 
I ~Uf"lbEt~ F AI LEu :: 17 
NUMbEK eoR OERLIN£;:: 161 



























SUI' I X' S : 
su ~ x*x = ~296.ooo 
MA~IMUM : l~ 
MiNIMUM : 1 
~UM8£K FAILED = 56 
NUMBER BO~DERLIN£: 103 
NUMbEk PASSED = U38 
UA "I A fOK FAR COVE~ Tt.Sl, 
LSO 
1\JUM8£t< = 71 
f•j(JH.,j = 3.000 
SltJ. UEV.: 2.224 
SUI"'i x•s = 231.000 
SiJI' I X•X ;; lObt.;.OOO 
jl/lAXHIUf'll 
= 13 
iulll\1 l!''! U M = 1 
lJATA FOR FAR CO\It.R Tf:STt 
t.SO 
f\iUf• i t~Ek = 1o 
l1'tl1-1 N = 16.200 
STU. I.JEV.= 8 .977 
SLJI' i x•s ::: 2tt;':i.000 
~Ui"l X*X = 5llb5.000 
t•t,~X l l"ll;M = 35 


























NUr•liJER SHOWING OfH tiOPHORLA= 111 
FOR FAR COVER TESl UATA 
~U~bEk FAILED = 52 
NUM8Ek BQRDEKLlNL: 29 
NUM8EK PASSED : 961 
UHfA FOR NlAH COVER TEST, 
t.SO 
NUI~l8£R :: 138 
P'H:::AN = 3.557 
sru. uE.V,: 2.398 
SUi"] x•s = 491.000 
SUI"! X*X = 2535.000 
r'IAXllvtUM = l "f 











UAlA FOR ~JEAR COVER TEST, TROPlAS 
ESO EXO 
NUII'1bEk = 20 11 
f"i£AN = l.7.500 12.454 
sru. utV.;::; 7.830 7.160 
SUI•l x•s = 350.000 137.000 
SUi\1} X*X = 7290.000 2219,000 
MH X li"IUP:I 
-
30 25 
l"il i'H 1"1 U Ill! :;: !:> 6 
t\1Ud8EH SHOWitllG OKTiiOPHORli\: 418 
FOH N~AR CUVER llST DATA 
NUMbEH FAlLEJ : 77 
NuMbLH eoHDtRLIN~= 106 
NUMdER PASSED : 828 
DATA FOR PURSUI1 EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUM8EK FAlLE0 : 28 
NUMbEk ~ORGERLINE: 124 









DATA FOR N[AR-FAk FlXAT10N EYE MOVE~ENTS 
NUM8Ek FAILED : 28 
NUMbER ~ORDERLINE= 116 
NUMbEk PAS~EQ : 87o 
DATA FOR NEAI'< .. POlNT r'IEM RETINOSCOPY 
tUGHT L.E.Fl 
NU~~bEH = 101~ 1011 
flt..Afli = -o.77t.t. -0.787 
SlU. UEV.: 0.44t> o.t.t-51 
SUi•l x•s = ·784.081 .. 796.591 
SUI"i x*x = 809.210 833.43£+ 
l"'AX llvluM .,. 1.~oo 0. '750 
MHJII'IIWM = -2.2~0 ... 2.500 
i11Ui11l8ft< FAILE.;) ... t.t-2 50 
NUfvlbEk tiURDERLINE: 1£+7 154 
i11UjV1d£t~ PASSEJ = 823 807 
!J~\TA FOR STAT.LC RETlNOSCOPY OVER HAGI1UAL Rx 
CALCULAfEO FOH t10RIZCJNTAL. (111£R11JIAN 
KIGHT lt..F T 
iiJUi"lb£t< = 1016 1016 
I"IE A 1\J 
-
o,.Lta2 o.L+d7 
STU. LJEV.= 0.605 0,7£+0 
!;;UI"l x•s = Lt89,9HO 49o.288 
Slll''l X*X = 6Q8,832 7Y8 . 0':J2 
f"'AX ll"II.Jf\'1 ;:; 4.000 ,._. 2~0 
i"'IHHI"lvM = •tt.ooo ... 13.000 
lVALUATI0N bASED ON 
NUMBER FAILEO = 118 
NUMBEK BOROE~LlNl: 80 
NUMBER PASSEU : 818 
EVALUATION BASEU ON 
NUMbER FAILEU : 16 
~~udBE.rt bORDERL. H11t:.: 19 
~UMbER PASSEU : 9dl 
EVALUATIO~ tiASEU ON 
i~UMbER FA I LEu = 18 
~UMBER bLRUERLIN£: 28 
NUMbER PASSEU : 970 


















NUMbER PASSE0 : 




sufij x•s = 




























3 l 2 
129 u 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA--O.o,, 
NUM~Ek = 128 
MEAN = 0.708 
sro. uEv.= o,12s 
SUM X'S = 90,b~~ 
SUM X*X ; 66.182 
MAXIMUM ::: 20/ 20 
MlNlMUM : 201 80 
NUMBER FAILED ~ 7 
NUMBER ~OKOERLINE= 107 
NUMb£~ PASSEU : 1~ 








SUM X'S : 86.999 
SUM X*X : 60,222 
MAXJMUM : 20/ 20 
M1NIMUM : 20/ 6~ 
NUMBER FAILED : 6 
NUM8Ek ~ORDERLll\iE: 114 
NUMBER PASSEU ::: 8 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILEO - ~ 
NUMbER ~0ROERLIN~= 5 
NUMBER PASSED : 119 
OATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NuMBER FAIL£0 : 7 
NUMbEk BOROERLIN£: 3 
NUMBEH PASSED : 116 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 0 
I"; tAN = 9999.000 STD. UEV,: o,ooo 
SUi"i x•s = o,ooo 
SUM x*x - o.ooo 
-
fiiJAX 1 MUI"l ;:; -1000 
IVL[NIMUM = 1000 
1\:Ut"lbE.R FAILED = 0 NUMB£K BlJkUE.RLII\ll: 0 
NU Mo EH PASSED = 0 
0 










































DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE--BREAK,RECOVERY,ANO 
NUMBEK ~ 129 
MEAN ;:::: 2.,186 
sro. DEV.= 2.4~8 
SUM X•S :: 282.000 
SUM X*X :: 1384.,000 
MAXIMUM = 16 
MINIMUM = 1 
NUMBER FAILEO = 8 
N0M8Ek BORDERLINE: ll 
NUMBER PASSED ;:::: l1U 
DATA FOK FAR COVER Tt:STt 
t:SO 
1\lUf~BEH ;:::: ~ 
i111EAN ;:::: 3,399 
Slu, OEV,:: 2.,792 
SUf"l x•s ;:::: 17,000 
SUM x*x ;:::: 89.,000 
fli}AXli"'UM = 6 I'HNH'IUM ;:::: 1 
DATA FOR FAR COVt:..R Tt:.ST, 
f. SO 
i'\IUflijbER ;:::: 1 
jlii£AI\J = 15.000 
STO, UEV,= o,uoo 
SUf\'1 x•s = 15,000 
sur-1 x*x = 225,000 l"'lAX li"IUiiil ;: 15 
























25 .. 1000 
9 1000 
N~~BER ShOWING OKTHOPHORIA:: 111 
FOH FAR COVER TlSl DATA 
NUMbER FAIL£0 = 5 
NUMbEk BOHOERLlNE;:: 2 
NuMBER PASSEU :: 121 
DAlA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, PHORIAS 
lSO EXO VERT H:.AL 
NUMbEK = 7 43 0 MEAN ;:::: 2.857 3.591 9999.000 
STU. OEV,= l.~tb3 1.881 o.ooo 
SUfiiJ x•s = 20.000 l7b.OOO O.(jOO 
SUI"i X*X = 70,000 802.000 o,ooo 
fii!AXIMUM = b 8 ... 1000 
MINIMUM = ~ 1 1000 
RATIO 
DATA FOR NEAt-< C0V£R TEST, TROPIAS 
I:. SO EXO 
NUJ"l8EI\ = 1 2 
IIIJ EAt\i = 15.000 18,000 
STD. uEV.: o.ooo 9.899 
SUI"' x•s = 15.000 3o.OOO 
SUI~l X*X = 225.000 7tt6.000 
!VIA X I JIIIUM = 15 25 
MINIMuM = 15 11 
NUMBER SHOWI NG ORTHOPHORIA= 69 
FOR NEAR COVER TlST 
N~MBEH FAILED = 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 
hUMBER PASSEO : 
DATA ~OR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILED = 
NUMbER BURPERLINE= 













DATA FOR NEAR·FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 
NUM BER BOROERLINl= 20 
NUMBER PASSEO : 10& 
LJATA FOR NEAR-POINT i'ilEil'l RETINOSCOPY 
HIGt1T Lt:.:Fl 
1\iUMbER = 127 127 
f"IE~N = ... 0.883 ... 0.875 
STD. uEV.= o.J+E:-1 O.l+tt9 
SUI"l x•s = ·112.230 •111.230 SUf"1 x*x = 125.960 122.835 
i ~IAX I MUf\'1 = 0.250 0.250 
I'HI\IIMUM = -2.000 ... 2,000 
NUMb£R FA I LEU = 12 10 
IIIUI"IBEH BORDERLINE= 21 22 
1\JUMBEf< PASSED 
DATA FOR STATlC 
CALCULAT£0 
f\IUiiiJSEH :::: 
r'i EAN = 
STD. uEV.::: 
SUM X•S .... 
SUIVI X*X 
i"iAX li"IU P'l : 
I'IJ!NlMUM : 
= 91+ 95 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL kX 













NUMBER FAILEu = 25 
NUMbER tiQROERLINE: 18 
NUMtiEk PASSE0 : 8~ 
EVALUATION B~SEU ON 
NUMB ER FAILED : 6 
NUMBEH SURDERLINE: 3 
NUMBER PASSEO : 118 
EVAL~ATION BASED ON 
NUM~ER FAlLE~ : ~ 
NUMBER BORDE~LlNE: ~ 
NUMBER PASSED : 119 
DATA FOR OCUi.AR tiEALTH 




i\f11 1 SOf'lif.. TROPIA 
PUPIL EXTERNAL 
hiUMBEk FAILED = 0 
NUI"1B£K BUROERLII'J£:; 2 
I\IUI"lbEk PASSEO = 125 
01.\TA FOR ACHlE.VEME:.Nl 
KE.AOING 






SUI"! X' S : 






















i\IUMBEK OF GIRLS 1 r~ SAfltlPLE::: 0 
I\IU1"18Ef< OF BOYS 11\i SAMPLE:::: 137 
GRAul I\ l 2 
NUt"ioEk 0 1.37 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA--u.~., 
NUM8ER ::; 137 
MEAN = 0.~00 
STD. DEV.::: 0.163 
SUM X'S ::; 123,j51 
su~ x*x = 11~.719 
MAXIMUM ::; 20/ 15 
MINIMUM ::; ~0/ 70 
NUMBER FAILED : 6 
~UMBER B~RDt~LINE::: 53 
NUMeER PASSED = 78 
DATA FOR NEAR VA~-o.o,, 
NUMbER ::; 122 
~EA~ ::; 0,787 
STO. OEV,::; 0,!96 
SUM X'S ::; 96,055 
SUM X*X ~ 60,299 
MAXIMUM ::; 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 20/ ~0 
NUMBER FAILED ::; 1~ 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 61 
NUMBER PASSED ::; 47 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAILED : 3 
NUMbER ~OROERLINE: 10 
~UMbEk PASSED ::; 123 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILEU = 16 
NUMBER BOROE~LINl: 5 
NUMBER PASSED = 115 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NuMBER ::: 47 
MEAN : 13,899 
sru. uEV,::: 4,564 
SUM X•S = 653,264 
SUM X•X ::; 1004b,541 
MAXIMUM = 3~ 
MINIMUM : 5 
NUMBER F~ILEO = 9 
NUMBEH BORDERLlN£: 3b 







































DATA FOR NlA~ PGlNT OF CONVERGlNCE--BREAKtRECOVERY,AND 
NUMBEK = 163 
MEAN : ~.300 
STU. UEV.: 2.201 
SUM X'S : 3Ub.OOO 
SUM x*x = 1344.oou 
MAXIMUM = 15 
MINIMUM : l 
hUMbER FAILEJ : 6 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 16 
~UMbER PASSEO = 111 
uATA FOR FAR covt.R TE..ST, 
ESO 
1\JUi"lbEk = 12 
~~~I:: AI\! = 2.750 STU, UEV,: 2.094 
SUI"l x•s = 33.000 
SUI'! x*x = 139.000 
f"IJ\X llwiUiiiJ = b 
Mli'Jif'ilJM ;: 1 
DATA FOR FAR COVER TEST• 
ESO 
1\IUI"IBER - 0 
-MEAN = 9999.000 
sru. IJEV,::: o.ooo 
SUi"l x•s = o,ooo 
SUM x*x = o.ooo 





























NUf•1uER SHO~II\ib ORTHOPHORIA= 87 
FoR FAR COVER TlSl DATA 
NUM8Ek FAILEO : 8 
NUMbER ~OHOERLINE: 6 
NUMBER PASSED = 123 
DATA FOR NtAR COVER TEST, PHORlAS 
t.SO EXO VEkTICI\l 
NUI"l8ER = 20 GO 1 
l"iEAN = 3.199 3.833 2 .• 000 STu. uEv.== 1.281 1.9~4 o.ooo 
SUjlll x•s ;: 64-.,0UO 230.0{)0 2.000 
SUII'i x*x = 236.000 1114.000 tt.ooo MAX liVIUJii! = b 10 2 
1"11 N 1 jllllJiVI ;::: 2 1 2 
RAllO 
DAlA FOR NEAt\ CO\itR n::sr, TROPIAS 
ESO EXO 
f\J UI1i!BEK = l 3 
I": E. AN = 1!:1.000 11.000 
sro. OEV.= o.ooo G.928 
SUi11l x•s .. 15.000 33.000 
SUilll X*X = 225.000 &f.59.000 
MAXIMUM :: 15 15 
M J. 1\1 I MUJiit 
-
15 3 
NuH8EH SHOWING OK T HOPI10R l A= 51 
FOK NlAR COVER ltST 
NUMBER FAILED :: 
NUMbER ~OR~ERLINE:: 
NUM8ER PASSED :: 
UATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILEU :: 
~uMBEH bORDERLINE= 

















DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXAllON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEU = & 
NUMBER HUROERLIN£:: 27 
hUMBER PASSEu :: 103 
OAT J\ FOR N E A R .. P 0 lt'll T 1111EM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
I\JUfl'18EK ;;. 1:56 136 
!'~lEAN = -o.e37 -o.stt-3 STu. uEV.= 0.'+39 O.Lf.50 
SU!'II x•s = •113.84-9 -114-.730 SUM x*x = 121.'+1'+ 121+.2~0 
11'1 ~\A l.I"IUM = u.soo 0.500 
MINIMUM = -2.000 -2.000 
NUIW!bER FAlLE.u = 7 9 
NUMBER BORuEtU .. II\IE: 22 22 
NU1'18ER PASSEU - 107 105 ... 
uATA FOK STATIC 
t;ALCULATED 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 




SlJI"l X • S = 

















EVALUATIO~ BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED ; 13 
NUMBER BOROERLlN£; 16 
NUMBER PASSEJ = 111 
E~AL0ATIUN BASEU ON 
NUMBER FAILED ::; 1 
NUMBER ~OHDEKLlNE: 0 









EVALUATION BASED ON Afvl SOf"l£ TkOP I A 
NUMBEK FAiLED ::; 2 
~UMBER ~OHOERLINE: b 
NuMB£~ PASSEU • 130 
DATA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 
NUMBER FAILED = 
NUMBER ~OROERLlNE; 









SUM X'S ::; 



















1\ll.JI"IB(k OF- GIRLS IN SI\MPL£;: 0 
i\1 Ut"' 8£h UF BOYS 1N SAMPLE;: l3b 
bRADE K l 2 
r·~ UI"I BEK 0 0 136 
OAlA FOK FAR VA-·O, D.t 
NUMBER ;: 136 
tlftEAN ;: 0. 93.2 
STU. uEV.;:: 0.181 
SUM x•s - 126.aoo 
Sui~o'i x*x = 1 22.782 
IIlJA X ll''lUI"l = 20/ 1~ 
M l N 1 Mlll"i = 20/ ItO NUMBER FAILEO ;:: 4 
M.J1•l8Ek 8uKOEKLII\!E;:: 49 
NUi~IBEk PASSEO ;: 83 
DA f I% FOR NE..AR VA .. ~o.o., 
NUfmEK ;:: 130 
Mt.:AN ;::: u.8t:.7 
s ru. uEV,: 0.177 
SUi"1 x•s ;:: 112.749 
SUM X•X = 101.867 
!'lA X !I''IUM = 20/ ~0 Mll\lH'tUM = 20/ 80 NU1'1BER FAlLEU ;:: 3 
NUI"IBEk bOROERLli'IIE= 51 
1\lUI"ibEk PASSEU 
= 76 
DATA FOR SlEREOPSlS 
NUMBER FAILEO = 4 
NUMdER BORDERLINE= 4 
~U4btk PASSEU ;::: 128 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBEk FAILED : 7 
NUMBEk ~OkUEALIN£= & 
NUMBER PASSED ; 112 
DATA FOR DISTANCE RUCK 
NUM8ER : 39 
MEAN = 1&.078 
SlO. WEV.~ 4.918 
SUM X•S ;::: 627.078 
SUM X•X : 11001.878 
MAXlMUM = 24 
MINIMUM = 6 
NUMBEK FAILE~ = 6 
NUMBER UORDEKLIN~; ~~ 
NUMBER PASSE0 = 9 
3 
0 
















4 5 6 SP 














20 / 80 
DATA FOK N[AH POlNT OF CUNVEHGENCE--BKEAK,RECOVERY,ANO 
NUMbER ; 13~ 
MEAN = ~.1~9 
STil. GEV.= 1.652 
SUM X•S = 288.000 
SUM X*X : 982.UUO 
MAX!MUM ; 12 
MINIMUM = 1 
NUMBEk FAILED = 10 
~UMtiEk BUHOERLINE= 8 
NUMBER PASSE0 ; ll& 
Dt\TI\ FOK FAR COVEH n .. sr, 
t.SO 
1~W18Ef< = 10 f"it:.AN = ~.ooo STu. uEV.= 1.080 
SUI"I x•s = 25.000 
SUM X*X :; 73.00\.J 
fl'iAX llvlUf"' = 5 
~~<lHlll''i u r·: = 2 
DATA FOR FAR COVt..R Tt.ST, 
E. SO 
l~j1Jl'113£R = 2 
1111£AN = 14.000 sru. LJEV.: 8,~85 
SIJi"1 x•s - 28.000 






























I~Uf"ib£K StfOW If\J\:7 Uk T HOPHOR I A: 86 
FOR FAR COVER TtSl DATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 7 
NUMBEK HORDERLINE: 5 
NU~SEk PASSE~ = 12! 
UATA FOR NEAH CUVE.R TEST, PHORIA£ 
E:SO EXO VEHTl(..Al 
NUM6EH = 2.3 5.5 0 
i"JE.Al\l = :3,431.+ tt.188 9999,000 STD. WEV.= 1.eoq. 2,1+26 o.ooo 
SUI"l x•s - -,9,000 222,000 o.ooo 
-
Sl.ll"l x.x = 31.1-3.000 1236,000 o,ooo 
MAXIMUM ... 8 12 •1000 
I"'HHMUi'1 = 2 1 1000 
HATlU 
OAT I\ FOK 1\it..AR COVt..R TEST, TROPIAS 
E. SO E.XO 
NUMbER = ~ 1 
1"1t:AI\i 
- 1'+.000 10.000 
STD. uEV.= 8,485 o.ooo 
SUi"i x•s = 2&.000 1o.oco 
SUfl1 X*X = 46'+.000 100.000 
M1\Xl i"IUM = 20 10 
f"llNllilfUM = b 10 
NUMBEk SHOW!~~ URTHUPHOk!A= 56 
FOR NEAR COVEk lLST UATA 
NUMBEk FAILED : 11 
NUMbEk ~UROERLlNE: 18 
NUM~ER PASSED : 106 
UATA ~OH PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAlLEO = '+ 
NuMBEh tlOk~ERLINE: 15 









DATA FOR NEAR-FAK FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 7 
NUMBER bOHOERLlNE= 11 
NUMBEk PASSED ; 118 
Dl\ T A FOR 1\lEAR-PO li'H MEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
1\i u i1'1b E k = 163 13.3 
r~I~AI\I = ·0.861 -0.893 
STD. GEV.: O.~t08 0.427 
SUI"I x•s = .. 111+.589 -118.8.39 
Sul'1 x*x = 120.79.3 130 • .355 l"iAXlMIJM = 0.250 o.ooo 
r1llNIMUM = ... 2.250 ... 2.500 
I'WI~IBER FAILED = 7 9 
I\.LJ~1i8E.K BORDERLINE= 21 2!f. 
Nt.Jiii\BER PJ\SSEi.J = 10~ 100 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 




SUt•i X' S = 











EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 21 
NUMUER UOROERLlNL:: 9 
NUMBEk PASSED = 106 
EVALUATION HASEO 0~ 
NUMBER FAILEu = 2 
NUMBER ~OROE~LINE: 3 
NUMBEK P~SSEO = 131 
EVALUATIO~ ~ASED ON 
NUMGt~ FAILED = 5 
NUMBER ~ORCERL1NE:: 5 
NUMBER PASSEU = 126 











NUf"lbER FAlLEu = 0 
Nui"l8Ek t:SOROERLIN£;: 1 
f\JUIIlJBEk PASSED = 135 


























Nui"lbEk OF G lf'L.S IN S/.\fi!JPLE::: 0 
fiiUi"lBE.k Of 1:3on:; ll\l SAI"iPL.E::: 148 
GRAut K l 2 
NUi"li:IEf\ u 0 0 
DATA FOH FAR VA••O.O., 
NUMBER : 1'+8 
MEAN :::: 0.911 
sru. oEv.= o.1~0 
SUM X'S :::: 134.899 
SUM X*X : 125.865 
MAxiMUM 20/ 'D 
MINIMUM :::: 20/ &0 
NUMB£~ FAILEU : 8 
NUMbtR BORGERLINE: 46 
NUMBER PASSED :::: 9'+ 
DATA FOH NEAR VA··o,o., 
NU~btR : 135 
MEAN : 0.872 
STU. DEV.: 0.170 
SUM X'S :::: 117.833 
SUM X*X : 106.727 
MAXIMUM : 2U/ 20 
MlNlMUM :::: 20/ 60 
NUMHEH FAILEU :::: 7 
NUMbEk ~OHOERLIN[::: 50 
NUMBER PASSED :::: 7H 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
~UMBEK FAILEO :::: 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE::: 6 
NUMB~k PASSEO :::: 138 
DATA FOR COLOR Vl&ION 
NUMBER FAIL£0 = 10 
NUMBEk ~ORDERLINE::: 5 
NUMbEk PASSE~ : 122 
OATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
N~MBEK : 47 
MEAN : 20.210 
STO. OEV.= 3.746 
SUM X'S : 9~9.884 
SUM X*X ; 19643.071 
MAXIMUM = 28 
MINIMUM ~ 12 
NUMBER FAILE0 ; 2 
~0MBER BORDERLINE= 27 
NUMBEk PASSED : 20 
3 
148 




































I.MTA FOR N£AK POltH OF CUNVERGlNCE.-~BKEAK,KECOVERY,ANO RATIO 
I'JUM8£k :: 144 lit'+ 144 
jl'i l:Aill = 2.138 3.687 1.435 
SlO. UEV.= 1,909 2.390 1,676 
SU i"l x•s = 308.000 531.000 206.658 
SUt•l X*X = llt:iO.OOO 2775.000 c'38.b58 
l"t/\X li"IUIIIJ = 14 16 12.2oo 
P'lll-ill"lul"i = 1 1 0.166 
I'V UI~IBEk FAILEJ ;: 7 
;>.JUI"! 8ER UUHOERL 11\JE: 1'+ 
i~U i"iB t..K PASSED ;: 123 
UATA FOR FAR l.OVl:.R H-STt PHORlAS 
t..SO EXO VERllCAL 
NUMBER = 13 32 0 
M~AN - 2.b92 2.312 9999.000 
-
STU, OEV.:; 1.~50 0.965 o.ooo 
SU1'1 x•s = 35.000 74.000 o.ooo 
SU t't x*x = 113.000 200.000 o.ooo MAXIMUM ;: 6 6 -1000 
f"lliHMUM = l 1 1000 
01\TA FOR FAR COVt..H n .. sr, THOPlAS 
t..SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUillj bE:f< = 1 1 0 
f"1E. A 1\i 
-
o.ooo 25.000 9999.000 
STD. OEV.:: o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SUi~l x•s = t:~.uoo 25.000 u.ooo 
SUi"l X*X = 64.000 625.000 o.ooo 
l"lAX liVJUI"I = t;. 25 -1000 1"1 I 1\1 I l"lUfVl ;: 8 25 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING OHTH0PH0RIA:: 97 
fOR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
.~Ut'1BER FAILEu :; Lt 
NUMaEH ~ORDERLINE: ~ 
NUMbER PASSED ~ 137 
UATA FOR NEAR COVER lEST, PHOHlA::> 
ESO l.XO VER1ICAL 
NUi"ibEH = 2 2 72 0 
Mt:Afll = 3.363 3.986 9999.000 
STU. UEV.=: 2.682 2.30'+ o.ooo 
SLJt11i x•s ~ 7'+.0(10 287.000 o.uoo 
SUI' i X*X = '+UO.vUO 1!521.000 o.ooo 
I' ll\;( llllfi.JM = l'+ 15 -1000 
l"i li\lll"lLM = 1 1 1000 
u J\ r t\ FOR r11EAR COV ER lEST, TROPIA::, 
I:. SO t.XO 
f\I UI'iit:JEt< = 't l f'l(AIII = 21.250 25.000 
sru. DEV,:::: b,751 o.ouo 
SUfll X' S = 85.000 25.000 
SUiiiJ X*X ::;: 191+3.000 625,000 
fi'IAX!MUM ::;: 3(1 25 
!I'l l r4li111UM ;;: 15 25 
NUMBER SHOWING UHTHUPHOR!A:;: q5 
FOR N~AR COV~H TlSl DATA 
NUMbER FAILED = 10 
NUMBER ~ORUERLINE: 18 
NUMdEk PASSED = 116 
UATA FOH PURSUIT EYE MOVEME~TS 
NUMbEK FAILEu : ~ 
~UMbER tiOKDERLINL= 10 









UATA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 4 
~UMBER b0RDERLINE= 15 
NUMBER PASSED ;;: 129 
uATA FOR NEAR,. P 0 lf>J T f'iiEf\ii RETlNOSCOPY 
Rib ttT LLFT 
··~ u 1'·113 f_ k = l'-t7 147 
r'1E/\N - .. 0.755 ... 0.770 
STU, DEV.= o.tt29 O.'toU 
SUiiil x•s - ·111.090 -113,219 
-SUI1.i x*x = 110.928 11A,096 
P'IAX l MUfliJ = L,500 u.soo 
hI tJ l1"1Ur1 = .. e::.o oo -2.000 
i'11UP'18E t' FAlLEO = 't 8 NUIIIIBER BORDERLINE= 26 25 
f\I UIVJUEk PASSED = 117 11'+ 
UATA FOR SlATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 




SUM X'S = 
SLJril X*X : 
MAXIMUM : 







~ .ouo z.ooo 
-0.750 -1.000 
E~ALUATION BASL0 ON 
NUMBEk FAILED ::: ll 
~uMbEH ~OR~ERLINE= 12 
NUMBER PASSED : 125 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUM8ER FAILlU ::: 1 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINL: 2 









EVALUATION BASEu ON 
~UMBER FAlLEU = 1 
NUMOEK U0RDERLINE: j 
~UMBEk PASSED = 144 
ANI SOt"l£ TKOP l A 
UArA FOR OCULAk HEALTH 
PUPIL 
NUf'1 BEK FAILED ;:: 0 




DAlA FOR ACHllVlMLNT SCORES 
f11 UIIlJ BEK : 
MEAN ::: 
STu. UEV.: 
suf"l x•s = 
SUI"I X*X = 
l"lAX.tMUfl ::: 

















NL.ii"18Et\ OF GIRLS IN SJ\1"1PL£= 0 
11JlJi"1 BEk OF bOYS HJ SAI"lPLE:= 156 
Gt<l\uE K l 2 3 If 
NWI"lBEti. 0 u 0 0 156 
DATA FOK FAR VA--L,O,, 
NUM8Ek • 1~5 
MEA~ : 0,9/fO 
~TU. UEV,: 0,172 
SUM X'S : 145,732 
SUM X*X = 141.604 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 1~ 
f'1 L i'Jl l"dj M = 2 0 I b 0 
NUMBER FAlLEU = 7 
NUMBER ~ORDEHLINE= 40 
NUMBER PASSEJ = 109 
DATA FOk NEAR VA--o.o., 
NUMBEri = 154 
MEA~ = 0,928 
$10, UEV,= 0.1'+4 
SUM X•S = 142.999 
SUM X¥X = 165,999 
MAXIMUM = 201 20 
MINIMUM : 2U/ lfO 
NUMUEk FAILED = 5 
NUMbER ~ORUERLINE= 31 
NUMUE~ PASSEU = 119 
DATA FOR STER~OP$IS 
NUMBER FAlLEO : 5 
~UMUEk BURDERLlNl: 6 
~UMbE R PASSED : 145 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED = 6 
NUMbEk BORDERLINE= 2 
NUMbER PASSEU = 143 
UATA ~OR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBEk : 7~ 
MEAN = ~0.940 
STD. OEV,: ~.495 
SUM X•S : 1570,534 
SUM X*X = 34~ti3,195 
MAXIMUM : 64 
MINIMUM = 12 
NUMbER FAILEU = 0 
NUMbEK bUHOERLlNE: 36 




































e - ~ 
SP 
0 
DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE•·BREAK,RlCOVERY,ANO 
NUMBER : 151 
MEAN : 2.119 
STU. UEV.: l.4Y6 
SUM X•S : 32U.OOO 
SUM X*X : 101~.000 
MAXIMUM = 12 
MINIMUM : 1 
~UMBEk FAILED : 10 
NUMbER ~ORUEKLINE: 17 
NUMBER PASSED = 124 
01\ T /-\ FOR FAR COVt:.H TI:.STt 
£SU 
NU11'18ER 8 
MEAN = '+.ooo STD. WEV.: 3.964 
su.-1 x•s = 3~.000 
SUM X*X = 2~8.000 
I"! AX l r'IUM = 13 
MlNlfluM = i 
DAfA FOR FAR COVt:.R l"t.ST, 
LSv 
NU~IBEk = 2 l"lEAf\1 = ll.UOO 
STD. uEV.: 12.727 
SUI"1 x•s = 22.000 
su,"l X*X = 404.000 
f"IAXl MUI"'l - 20 


























1\ILJ111lbEK SHOWI~G ORTHOPHORIA= 121 
FUK FAR COVER Tl~T DATA 
1-.JUi"l8ER F~ILED ::: 7 
NUHBER tlOROERLINE= l 
NUM8Ek PASSEO = 1~8 
DATA fOR NEAR COVEk TEST, PHORIAS 
ESO £XO VERTICAL 
l\lUf'1bEH = 18 52 1 FIE AN = '+.277 '+.13~ 2.000 
S10. ut:.V.= 3.738 1.771 o.ooo 
SiJi"l x•s = 77.000 21!:>.000 2.000 
SUiVl x*x = 567.000 1049.000 '+.ooo 
l'ilAXli"'UM = 17 12 2 1''\INIMUM = 1 2 2 
RATIO 
OATA FOR NEAr~ CUVE.R TEST, TROPIAS 
E. SO E.XO vun ICAL 
NUt"IBE..k :: 3 l. 0 
~~EAN :: 1u.~33 s.ooo 9999.000 
SllJ. UEV.= 8.666 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUIVJ x•s = 31.000 ::>.ooo o.ooo SUI\Ij x*x - '+61.000 25.000 o.ooo 
-
f•1A I( 1 ti'IUM = 20 5 -1000 
IIIJ lhlll"ll)M ... 5 5 1000 
-
f11Ut"JB£R SHOWINb URTHIJPHORlA= bl 
FUR NEAR COVER TfST DAIA 
NUMBER FAlLEU = 9 
NUM8ER ~ORUERLINE= 1'+ 
~~Ut"ibER PASSED = 133 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILE~ : 2 
I'Jl.Jt•:BEk tiOKOEi{LlN£; 10 
~UMbEH PASS£0 : 1'+'+ 
DATA FOR NEAR~FAR FIXATION EYE MOVlMENlS 
NUMBER FAILEU ; '+ 
NUMBER BORDERLlNl: 1~ 
NUMBER PASSEO = 138 
DATA FOR NEAR•PO HIT tlllEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUII'IbER = 156 156 
i"IEAI\i = ... 0.7&9 ·0.772 
STD. OEV.;:; u.tt36 0.'+37 
SUi"i x•s = ·120.039 •120.539 
SUfVI X*X = 121.85'+ 122.789 
MAXl!YIUfl-1 = o.soo o.~oo 
MINiMUM = -1.750 -2.250 
f'11Ur~uER FAlLED :; 6 5 
1\JUi'-lBfR BOHDEKLINE;.: 22 2'+ 
1\IUi"lbEk PASSEU = 128 127 
DATA FOR STATIC REllNOSCOPY OVlH HABITUAL RX 
CALCULATED FOH HOHIZONTAL MERIDIAN 
NUi"lbER : 
l"l t:;J.\ f\j ;:; 
SIU, OEV.= 















EVALUATION BA~~O ON 
NUMbER FA!LtO = 19 
NUMclEk ~UkDERLINl= 8 
hUMBEK PASSEU : 129 
EVALUATION bHSED ON 
NUMBER FAILEO = 3 
~UMBER BOR~EHLINl: 6 









EVALUATION BASEU ON ANISOMt..TROPlA 
NUMBER FAILEU : 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 2 
NUMBER PASSEU = 152 
UATA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 




NUMBER PASSED : 
1 
155 













sur·1 x•s = 
SUM X*X : 
jlliAX li"IUM : 

















IIJ u i•i [1 [ t\ OF GIRLS lJ\1 SAMPL£:: 0 
r~UI"iblK OF BOYS lt. SAMPLE=: 140 
GIUH:JE K 1 
l\l Lli"lBE K 0 () 
OATA FOk FAR VA--o.u., 
;~u l"l 8EK :: li+I.J 
MEAN :: 0.944 
sro. DEV.= o.22a 
SUM x•S :: 132.166 
SUM X*X = 1~2.000 
MAXIMUM :: 20/ 10 
MINIMUM :: 20/ 60 
2 
0 
NUMBEk FAILEJ - 10 
NUMBEH BORDERLINl:: 27 
NUMBEk PASSED :: 103 
DATA FOR ~EAR VA-~o.o., 
NUhBEK :: 14G 
ME AN :: 0.918 
STU. uEV.:: 0 .168 
SUM X•S :: 126.605 
SUM X*X :: 1~2.085 
MA XlMUM :: 2U/ ~0 
•"' .ltHMuM :: 2.U/ 90 
~uMHE~ FAlLEU :: 7 
NUMBER BORLERLINE= 2b 
NUMbEk PASSED :: 107 
DATA FOR STEREOPSlS 
~UMBEK FAlllO :: 11 
~UMBEk BOROEKLINE: 8 
~u MB EK PASSEU :: 121 
DATA FOR COLOR VlSlON 
NUMBER FAILlW :: 9 
NUMBER BORDERLINL: 3 
NUMBER PASSE0 :: 121 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUM8ER :: 59 
MEAN - 23,901 
STU. uEV.:: 5.~50 
S U 1•1 X t S :: 1 ttl 0 • l 7 5 
SGM X•X : ~5tt26.142 
MAXIMuM =: ~8 
M!NlMUM :: 12 
NUMBEK FAILED = 0 
t\iUi~bE R tHJRLJERL 1 NE: 18 









20 / 10 
20/ 60 















135 • .33.3 







126. 7 16 
20/ 20 





UATA fOR NlAR POI~T OF CONVERGENCE-·BREAK,HLCOVERYeAND RATIO 
NUM8ER :: 137 137 137 
MEAN :: 2.102 3.~59 1.463 
STJ. UEV.:: 1.628 2.3~0 leb78 
SUM X'S :: 28&,000 47~.ooo 2oo. ~ 1e 
SU M X*X :: 1060.000 2372.ouo &76.b62 
MAX1MUM : 12 13 12.ouo 
MINIM 0M :: 1 1 0.199 
NUMBER FAILEO :: 8 
~0M8ER BORDER~lNl:: 9 
NUMbFH PASSEJ :: 120 
GAT J\ FOR t-AR covER T£Sl, PHOHlAS 
t.su E:.XO VERTICAL 
NUi111bEk = 12 26 0 
tlli~Ar-J = 3,250 2..eu1 9999,000 
STU, LtV.:: 2.416 2.039 o.ooo 
SU i"l x•s :: ~9.000 73,000 o.uoo 
SUI"i X*X :: 191.000 309.000 o.ooo 
PIAXIMuM = 10 10 .. 1000 
l"l lt\III"'! U!'II :: l 1 1000 
Uf\ T '" FOR FAR COVE R TEST, TROPIAS E..Su LXO VEHTlCAL 
f~UMbEH :: 4 1 0 
fv1 EA I\i :: 26,250 3.000 9999,000 
STD. uEV.:: 8.539 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI"l X•S :: 105.000 3.000 o.t100 
SUI'Il x*x :: 297o.OOO '.1.000 o.ooo 
iliiAX IIIIJUP'l = 30 3 ... 1000 
f"H i\Jl flllUfil :: 15 3 1000 
hiUIVJBER SHOwiNG ORTHOPHORIA:: 96 
FOR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMbEK FAILEU :: 9 
NU~BEk BOROERLINl:: b 
NUMBEK PASSEU ; 124 
OATA FOR NEAR C0\t£R TEST, PrluRlt\S 
r:so EXO vun !CAL 
i\!UI1118Er\ :: 19 56 0 
l"it. AN :: 1+.210 4.'+10 9999.000 
STCI. DEV.; 2.572 2.578 o.ooo 
:;;uM X'S ;: b O.OOO 2'+7.ouo o.ooo 
SUt"i X•X = 45be000 1455 .000 o.ouo 
l'JIA.\ 1 l"'iUM :: J.(; 11 ... 1000 
!"1 II 'Ill r~ u tv1 = l 1 1000 
DATA fOR N£Ai< CO\It;.h. TES 'I, TROPIAS 
ESO EXO 
NUiulbEK = 4 l 
l"i£AN = 21.750 e.ouo 
STU . UtV.= 12.606 o.ooo 
SUI'··i X•S :: u7.ooo e.ouo 
SUI"I X•X :: 2361:J.OOO 64,.0JO 
MAXlfv!UM :: 3~ 8 
j\11 11\1 I fiuM = 10 a 
NUMBER SHOWI~G ORTHOPHORIA= 60 
FOR NEAR COVER lEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED - 14 
~UMBER ~ORUERLlNE= 14 
N UMBE~ PASSED :: 112 
DATA FOR PURSuiT EYE 
~UMBER FAILE~ : 
NUM8Ek BORDERLINE; 













OATA FOR NEAR -FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUM~Ek FAILED : 1 
NUMBER bORDEHLlNE: 12 
NUMb ER PASSEU :: 127 
OAfA FOR NEAR-POINT MEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUM bER :: 140 140 
i1 t:MII = ... o • 615 
STD . OEV.:: 0.464 
SUM X'S = ~86.149 
SUM X*X :: 85.590 
MAXIMUM = 1.500 
M!NlMU M : -2.000 








NUMBER BORUERLINE: 13 
NUMBEk PASSEU = 124 
17 
121 





sur·1 x•s = 
Slil"l X*X : 
f"l AX !MUM = 
M HH r'!UM :: 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 






b0.3 74 83.6~5 
1 .750 3.500 
... (t.U(iO 
EVALUATION OASED ON 
iJUMBEr< FAILEO : 11 
~UM&Ek BOH0£~~1NE= 9 
NUMBEK PASSED - 120 
EVALLATIUN BASED ON 
NUMbER FAIL£0 :::: 0 
i~U1YJbEH t:H;RDERLIIvE:::: 1 









EVALUATION ~ASEO ON Al\ilSOf·iETKOP lA 
NUMBER FAILEU = 2 
NUMbEH 80RUERLLN£:::: ~ 
NUMBER PASSED :::: 136 






139 NUMBER PASSED : 




SUi"l X' S :::: 



















rJUiiiJbE R OF GIRLS IN SAMPLE:: 0 
f\iUMBEk OF bOYS lf\ SAT'-1PL£::: 161 
(;,HADE K 1 2. 
1\iUHbEk 0 u 0 
O ~lA ~OH FAR VA••O.o., 
~UMBER = 161 
MEAN - 0.963 
STG. uEV.:: 0.204 
SUM X'S - 15b.li.t9 
SU M X•X = 1b6.17I.t 
MAXIMuM :;: 2U/ 15 
~1NlMuM : 20/ uO 
NUMbER FAILEU = 11 
NU MBEk BORDERLINE:: 32 
NU MbEk PASSEO :;: 118 
UATA FOR ~EAR VA--o.o., 
NU MBER - 161 
MEAN = 0.903 
STu. UEV.= O.l&d 
SUM X'S = 1~5.521 
SUM X•X :;: 13&.083 
MAXIMUM :;: 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 201 90 
NUMBER FAILED = 10 
NUMUER BORD ERLINE= 38 
NUMb ER PASSEO = 113 
u 1\ 1 ,\ 1- u h s .j t. ;\ t. () f > .;, .l. s 
N0MDER FAILEU = 11 
~UM~EK B0ROERL1NE:: ~ 
N~MbEK PASSEJ = 146 
DATA FOR COLOR ~ISIUN 
NUMbER FAILED :;: 5 
NUM8 EK BORDEriLlNE= * 
NUM6ER PASSEU :;: 149 
DAfA FOR OlSTANC£ kOCK 
NuMBEK = 9I.t 
MEAN :;: 25.89b 
SlD. UEV.: ~.q21 
SUM X•S : 2434.2~4 
SUM X*X : 65771.6g2 
MAXIMUM = I.t l 
MINIMUM = 15 
NUMBER FAILED : 0 
NUM~EK bOKDERLiNL: 20 
~UMBER PASSED = 74 
3 
0 




































tC -· 6 
UATA FOR NEAR POI~T UF CONVEkGE~CE--GREAKtR~COVERYtANO 
~UMBEk : 158 
MlAN = 2.088 
STD. ~EV.: 1.8~9 
SUM X'S = 330.000 
SUM X*X : 1226.000 
MAXIMUM = lb 
MINIMUM = 1 
~UMBEK FAlLEU = 1 
~UMGEk bOkDERLlNl= 24 
NUM8ER PASSEO = 1~7 





f'II£/~N = 2.400 STD, uEV.: 1.298 
SU1~1 x•s = 3(;..000 
SUi"l x*x ... ll.O.uoo 
!11lAXlMUf!IJ = 5 M:.UHMUI'-1 ;;:: J. 
DAtA t-OR FAR COVER TE.ST , 
I ~ t,) 
; ~ol,., , •L L t\ 
-
~) 
MEA l·• = 13.000 
sru. uEV.: 4,b90 
SUf"l x•s = 65,000 SUI\1) x*x = 9;13.000 
FIAXlluiUM = 20 


























NUMBEH SHOWIN6 URTHOPHOkiA = 107 
FOR FAR COVER TLST DATA 
NUMBEM FAILED ; 10 
NUMBEk BOROE~LINE= 5 
NUMBEk PASSED : lij5 
LJATA FOR I\, EAR CO\It.R lESl, 
ESU 
NUMBER = 27 
l"lEAI\J = 3.111 




SUi"l X*X = 354.UOO 











DATA FOH 1\llAt~ CO\IE.f; lESTt TROPIAS 
ESv £XQ 
NUMEJEK = 5 2 
Mi::.AN = 17.799 10.000 
STD. UEV.: 2.167 o.ooo 
SUM x•s = 8'9.000 20.000 
SUt\ll x*x = 16U3 . UOO ~oo.ooo 
i~IAX! !VI LIM = 20 10 
f"llPJll"llJM = l:J 10 
NUMbER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 53 
FUR NEAR COVER TEST 
NUMbER FAILED : 
NUMBER ~OROERLlNE= 
~UMBER PASSED : 
DATA FOR PURSUIT £Yt 
NUMBEk FAILED = 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 

















UATA FOR NEAR-FAR FJXATlON EYE MvVLMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEO = 2 
NUMBER ~ORUERLINl= 12 
NUM8Ek PASSEO : 147 
DATA FOR NEAR-PO lf'IIT hEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
llllJI"lBEk = lbO 159 
1"1EAi'l = -0.714 -0.715 
STO. UEV , : u.'+27 o.l+27 
sur~1 x•s ;: -114.279 -113.779 
SlJi"l x*x - 110,723 110 , 31t8 
f'ilAXIMLJM = 0.;250 0.250 
1"11 N ll"tlJftll 
= -2.250 •1.751) I'IUPJtBEk FAlLEO = 3 b 
NU,IIJ8f.:l\ BORDEKLINE: 19 17 
,lflJi"lt:.Ef.. 1-'ASSEu = 138 13b 
DArA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVLR HABITUAL RX 




suM x•s = 
SUillt x*x = 
l"iAX!MUM .. 
fll HJl MUI"1 : 
RIGHT LEFT 
160 160 






EVALUATION bASED 0~ SPHERE PUW£R 
NUMBEK FAILEU = 17 17 
NU~BER ~0RDERLINl= lG 7 
NUMBER PASSED : 133 136 
EVALUATION BASED ON ASTIGMATISM 
NUMBER FAILEU : 3 4 
NUMBER BOkDERLlNE~ 4 2 
NUMBER PASSED : 153 154 
EVAL0ATION BASEO ON ANISOMETROPIA 
NUMBEk FAlLEU : 2 
l~ l.Jiv18£k l::lOkuEHLlNE: 6 
~~ul:ibEK PASSEu : 152 
UAlA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 
PUPIL 
hUMBER FAILEO : U 
NUMBER BQRDER~INl: 0 
NUMBEk PASSED = 161 







Sl0. uEV.= ~~.000 lu.OJ9 
;;; u i"i X ' s = b 9 c !:J • u 0 o 7;:; Vo • o l. u 













1\1 U f•l(; E K OF GIRLS lN SAilllPLE::: 0 
f\ll..lr'li:lER Of- HO 'fS If'~ SI\ MPLC: 1.3 
GRAIJE K l 2 
NU1"18ER 0 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR 'vA ..... o.o •• 
1\1Ul"i8Et< ::: 13 
I'1£AI\i ::: o.7H7 
STu. i.JEV,::: 0.167 
SUM x•s ;:: 10.233 
SU1"1 x*x ;:: 8,.392 
fii'IA X I f'I!Uf'l = 20/ 20 
f"\ Ii\l I !IliUM ;:: 2U/ ~(j 
i~Ui"lbCK FA I LEu ::: 2 
l'<luMU£k HCkOERLHJE.;:: 8 
I'IJIJflllbEH PASSEQ = 3 
DATA FOR NEAR VA-·0.~., 
h;UMBER ::: 13 
MEAN ::: 0,794 
STU . i.JEV,::: 0,216 
SUM X'S : 10,333 
SUM X*X ::: 8,777 
MAXIMUM ::: 20/ 20 
MINIMUM ::: 20 / 60 
NUMBEK FAILEU : 1 
•-.JUi"lbE..R 8UROERL! fJE::: 7 
NUMBER PASSEO ::: 5 
DATA FOR SlERE..OPSIS 
NUM8EH FAILEU ::: 
NUMbER 80RDERLINE_::: 
NUMBER PASSEU ::: 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUM8Ek F~ILEU ::: 
NuMbEk ~OROEHLINE= 







GAlA ~OR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER ::: 0 
MEAN ::: 9999.000 
STU. UEV,::: 0,000 
suM x•s = o.oou 
SUM X*X ::: 0.000 
MAXlMUM ::: •lOG O 
MINIMUM = 1000 
I~U!JlbEk FA I LED = 0 
~UMBEK bOROERLlNE= 0 










20 / bO 































6 SP (~ 
-vI 0 13 
~ATA fOR NEAR POI~T OF CONVERGENCE--8REAK , RECOVERY 1 AND 
NUMBER : 11 
f"I E AI~ = 2 • ~09 
Slu. uEV.: 1.1~6 
SUM X•S = 32.000 
SUM X*X = 106.000 
MAXIMUM : 5 
MI NlMUM : 2 
NUMbER FAILE0 = 0 
~ UMBER ~UkOE RLlNE: 4 
i~U I"l b£k PASSEu :: 7 
OAT J\ FoK FAR CO\It..R TEST, 
ESO 
~JUtiiio Ek ;:; 2 
i"f [Ar\1 = "1.000 
SlU. tJE..V,: '+.242 
SUM x•s = 1Lt. OOO 
SUI"l X*X = 116.000 
fVI AX lf111Ur'1 = 10 
fHi\l ll''lUM = '+ 





f1i[AI\ = 9999.000 
STU. DEV.= o.ooo 
SUM x•s = o.ooo 
SU i"i x*x = o.ooo 
f4AXIMUM = .. 1000 





172.000 72 . 729 
6 
3 




































NU MBER SHO~I NG 0KT H0PH0RIA::: L 
FOK FAR COVER TESl DATA 
~UM B EH FAlLEO = 2 
l ·~u i·H~U~ ~UkO[t{LlNE.= 1 
NUMbER P~SSEU - 10 
OATA FOR f\II:..AR COVER TEST, PHOIUA~ 
E.. Su (XO VERTlC.AL 
NUi>ilbER = 2 7 0 
I~ EAI\I = 6.500 7.000 9999.000 
sro. utv.= '+.9'+9 3.000 o.ooo 
SU i•l x•s = !3.000 '+9.000 o,ooo 
SU i•l x*x = 109.000 397,0UO o.ooo 
r1AX 1 I"'UI'1 ;: .&.U l-2 .. 1000 
1\·1 1 N 1 I'I!UIIIl 
- 3 4 , 1000 
LlAfA FOR Nt:AR COVt:.:K lEST, TROPIJ\S 
E. SO £XO 
iJUf'lbEk = 0 0 
I"1£.AI\I ;:;:; 9999,000 9999.000 
STU~ UEV.= o.ooo o.ooo 
SUi~l x•s ;:;:; o.ooo o.ooo 
SUt''l X*X ;:;:; o.ooo o.ooo 
r•rAX 1 MUI"l ;:;:; --1000 --1000 
ruiiNlMUM ;:;:; 1000 1000 
NUMbER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 3 
FOR NlAR LOVER TEST 
NUMBER FAILED :: 
NUMbER BORDERLINl= 
NUMBER PASS~O = 
DATA FOR PURSUIT lYE 
~UMbER FAILEU :: 
~UMBEK tiORDEkLINl: 

















DATA FOR NEAR-FAk FlXATlO~ EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEk FAILED = 1 
f~ Ui '18ER dvRDE..RL..INE.: !J 
NUMBEk PASSEU : 7 
OAlA FOR N[f\F{ ... POlNT MEI"i RCT!f\JOSCOPY 
RIGHT LE:Ff 
I~UMBE.R = 13 1& 
111IE~N ;:;:; -0.912 -1.018 
STU. uEV.: 0~.j07 0.'+91 
SUf"i x•s = ..11.860 •13.2'+0 
SUH x*x ::: 11.953 16,388 
hAX li''IUM ;:;:; -u.369 -0.369 
1"11 N lf'IIUM ;:;:; 
-1.370 -2.2oo 
1\JUi'·ibEk FA I LEU = 0 1 
NUI•IBEk BOHDEHL I hJ[: 3 j 
NUI"I iJEK PASSEu 
DAlA FOR STATiC 
CALCULATED 
NUI'IbEk ;:;:; 
f• 1 t.:AI~ : 
SlD. OEV,: 
SUI"I X' S : 
SUI'l X*X ::: 
I"I AX J.I"IUJI-1 ;:;:; 
i"'iliH I"IUfJJ : 
= lO 9 
RETiNOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 









EVALUATIOI\I BASED ON SPHERE PUWEH 
~UMGEH FAlLEU = l ~ 
NUMbER ~~kDERLINl: 1 
NUMBER PASSEO : 10 
EVALUATI0~ ~ASED ON 
NUMbER FAILEU = 0 
NUMBER tiURDERLINE: 0 
hUMBER PASSEU : 12 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILEU = 0 
NUM BEK BORDERLINE: 1 
NUMB£~ PASSED : 11 
~AT~ FOR OCULAR HEALTH 
2 
t; 




AN I SOI"lE TROP l A 
NUMbER FAILED = 
NUMBEK bORDERLINE: 







OATJ~ FOR ACHiEVEMENT SCORlS 
HEAUlNG I"'ATH 
0 NI.JHBEH = 
!"lEAN = 
STO. UEV.= 
SUI"! X 1 S = 
SUM X*X = 
f"IAXll"lul"i : 




















NUI"18EH Of GIRLS IN SAMFL£.= 81 
NJi"lf:lER OF BOYS IN SAMPLE= 101 
GRADE K 1 2 3 it 
r~Ui"'BEk 0 0 0 36 59 
DATA FOR FAR VA-~u.o., 
~UMBER = lBl 
MEAN = 0.937 
STO. GfV.= 0.191 
SUM X•S : 169.699 
SUM X*X = 165.718 
MA~!MUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : 20/ bO 
NUMBER FAILEO = lb 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 29 
NUMBER PASSED = 137 
UATA fOR NlAR VA~-o.u., 
NUMBER = lbl 
MEAN : 0.9~8 
STD. DEV.: 0.118 
SUM X'S = 171.733 
SUM X*X : 165.~75 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
MINIM UM = ~0/ 60 
NUMBER FAILED = 4 
NUMBER BUkUERLINE: 28 
NUMbER PASSED : 150 
DATA fOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED = 4 
NUMBEk bORDE~LlNE: 4 
NUMBER PASSEU : 173 
OATA FOR COLOR VlSIUN 
I~UiiiJ8£H FAILE.u : 5 
~UMBEk UORDERLINE: l 
NUMBER PASSED = 111 
DATA fOR OISrANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 96 
MEAN = ~3.&l7 
STD. UEV.: 6.181 
SUM X'S = 2268.218 
SUM X*X : 57222.419 
MAXIMUM : 46 
MINiMUM : 16 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMBEK HORDERLIN~= 36 

































j/,' t J ~d~~J 
-I f~l SP 
0 
DATA FOR N~AR POINT UF CONVERGENCE--tiREAKtRECOV£RY,AND 
NUMHEk : 176 
MEA~ = 2.130 
STU . uEV.: 1,492 
SUM x•s - 375.000 
SuM X*X : llb9,000 
MAXIMuM : 1Z 
M!NIMUM : l 
NUMBER FAILED : 6 
NUMBER ~OROERLlNl: 26 
NUM8Ek PASSED = 144 
OArA FOR FAR COVER n.:s1, 
E. SO 
hJlJMF.:iEk = 10 
r•JEI\1\l = 4.099 
sro. LEV,: 4.1"'8 
SUfi x•s = 41.000 SlJIIII X•X = 323.000 
iiiJAXHiuM = 16 jll!l Nli"IL;f•l - 1 
-
DATA F-OR FAR COVt.R Tt.STt 
E. SO 
NUMBER - 2 
-f'~EAN = 22,500 STD. UEV,: 3.535 
SUI"I x•s = 45.000 
SUM X*X = 1025.000 
MAX!I"'UM - 25 
























25 .. 1000 
25 1000 
NUf"lBl.K SHOwiNG ORl HOPHOR!A= 135 
FO~ fMR COVE~ TlST UATA 
NUMBER FAILED = b 
NUMBER UOROERLINE: 4 
N0M8Ek PASSEU = 171 
LJA A FOR NEAH COvER TEST, PHOHlAS 
£SO EXO VEKTICAL 
Nur·mtt< ... 3U 66 0 
jlfi[AN = 3.700 .3,757 9999.000 s-ro. UEV.:;: .3,131 1.745 o.o oo 
SUi"1 x•s = 111.000 248.000 o.ooo SIJI"i x*x = 6'35.000 1130.000 o.ooo 
Mi\Xlji'H.JM 
= 17 ') •1000 
MINII"'UM = l 1 1000 
RATIO 
UJ.\f A FOR NLAR COVt.R TEST, TKOPIAS 
ESO EXO VE.RlJ.CAL 
f\1Ui11ltJER = 2 1 0 
MEM\l = 27,500 25,000 9999.000 
STu. uEV.= 10.606 o.ooo o.ooo 
SU111l x•s = 55,000 25.000 o.ooo 
SUM X*X = 1625.000 625,000 o.ooo 
MAXlii'IUI"'I 
-
~5 25 --1000 
Hit\liMUM = 20 25 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 82 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST DATA 
I~U~'i8Et< FA l L.EO = 7 
NUMbEk 80ROERL.lNL= 23 
NUMBER PASSED = 151 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAIL.EU = 2 
NUMBER BORUERLINE: 1q 
111UI1118ER PASSELI : 166 
DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE.= 13 
NU MBER PASSEU = 166 
OATA FOR NEArt•POlNl II'IE.M RETINOSCOPY 
RIGrlT LEFT 
t'IIUIIiJBEk = 160 1130 
CVlE.AN = ... 1.).685 -0.69«4 
STJ, uEv.= o.3Y6 o.tf-12 
SUillj x•s = -123,tf.29 -12«4.929 
sur·1 x*x = 112,729 117.10'+ 
f"'AX lf"lUM - o.soo 0.750 
Mlt'J.i.llijUM = ... 2.000 -2.000 
f'JUMBER fAIL.Ei.l ;: 2 3 
NUi"lBEf< tjQROERLINt..: 17 18 
lliUMBEH PASSEJ = lbl l59 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL. RX 
CALCULATED ~OR HORIZONTAL MERlUlAN 
klGhT LE.Fr 
NUI"i8Ek : 182 182 
ME.AN : 0.321 0,370 
STD. iJEV,: 0.678 0.656 
SUI'11 X' S : 58.518 67.515 
SlJf.Jl X*X : l02.2b0 103.046 
1'-iA X I I"IU~1 : 2.250 3,ouo 
1"1 11\Jl i'"'IU t-'i = -~.ooo ~2,ooo 
EVALUATION BASEU ON 
NUMbEH FkiLEO : 24 
NUMbER tiOHOERliNE: 10 
NUMbER PASSEO : 148 
EVALUATIJN BA~£0 ON 





AST lGIIiiAT lSf.IJ 
0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 1 
NUMBER PASSED = 179 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
177 
ANISOMETROPIA 
NUMBER FAILED = 3 
NUMBER BOHGERLIN£: 4 
NU~BEK PASSEO : 175 
OAfA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 
NUMBER FAILED = 
NUMbER BukDERLINL= 
NUMBER PASSEU : 
DATA f-OR ACHIEVEIIIIENT 
READING 











SUf'il x•s = 11525.005 10723.000 su1~1 X*X = "1'~12'71. 020 650279.0'+0 
MAXIMUi"l = 71 75 









NUI~i8Ek OF GIRLS li•J . SAf~IPLE.;;: 1.7 
Nufvlb[K 0~ BOY~ );{\j .::IAI111PLE: 21 
(jt{;.\U[ K l 
I'JUIIIJ8Ek 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA--u.c., 
NUMbEK ~ ~b 
ME A~ : 0.91+4 
Stu. OEV.: 0.136 
SUM X'S = 65.899 
SUM X*X :: 64.609 
MAXIMuM = 2U/ 20 
MIN IMUM :: 20/ 50 
2 
0 
NUMbER FAILEU = 3 
NUMBEK tlOROER~lNE: 5 
I ~UMt~Ek PASSEu : 30 
UATA ~OR NEAR VA-·o.o., 
~UMBEk : 38 
MEAN = 0.~1+5 
SlU. UEV.= U.l18 
SUM X'S : 35.933 
SUM X*X :: ~~.502 
M~XIMUM : 20/ 20 
i"'ll~>llf''iUM ;;: 20/ 3U 
NUMbER F~ILEU : 1 
NU M8E~ tlOROlRLINl:: 7 
NUMbErt PASSEJ = 30 
UATA fOR STER~OPSIS 
,.,J UI'·IbEk FAILEIJ :: 0 
,·JU fl'lBEK t:SUROEKLlNt.;: 0 
~ UMBER PASSED = 37 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
~UMbER FAlLEU = 1 
~UMtlEk tlOROERLINL= 1 
~GrlBEk PASSEU = 20 
UATA FOR DISTANCE RUCK 
NUMBER = 11+ 
JVj£1-\1\1 = ~0.222 
Sl u. PEV.: 3.319 
SUIIIJ x•s = 283,115 
SUii'l X*X = 58b&.5c.3 
I"! AX !lliiUM = 27 
l"'lfHMUM = 11+ 
1-.JU MBU< FAILEJ :;: 0 
IIJU1"1 8Ek tiOKOERL.lN£:: b 
I'~ U i"lO E K PASSEL) = 6 
3 
38 



































20 / 30 
1-", 0.J~, 
G -7 ,;; 
6 SP 
0 0 
DATA FOR 1\JEAR POLh!T UF CONVERbENCE-·BHI:.AKtHECOVlRY,ANU RATIO 
NUMBEk ::: 37 37 37 
HEAN = 2.135 3.675 1.420 
SlO. uEV.= 1.697 1.915 1.224 
SUM X'S : 79.000 136.000 52.573 
S~M X*X : 23~.000 b32.000 128.689 
MAXIMUM : & 8 4.500 
MINlMUM = 1 1 0.250 
1\lUI"It:>[K FA I LEO ;:: l 
NUM8E~ tlORDERLlN~;:: 6 
NUMbER PASSEO ;:: 2b 
GtU A f· Oli F t1H (.OV U': lt.S1 
' 
PHOf--' lA3 
I:.SU E. XU VlHflCAL 
iJli, ·tt:.lE t< = l 7 0 
f"it..AN ;:: 1.000 2.285 9999.000 
;:7)fu. OEV.: o.uoo 0.467 o.ooo 
SUM x•s ;:: 1.000 lb.OUO o.ooo 
SU H x*x = 1.000 38.000 o.uoo 
l'lt\ X 1 MUf'li ;::; 1 3 -1000 
1"11 i\lli"·UM = 1 2 1000 
OATh fOR FAR COVt.R ·1 t.ST, TROPlAS 
ESO EXO VEkTICAI... 
1\IUMi::lER = (J 1 0 
iuiElH.J ::: 9999.000 25.000 9999.000 
SlD. DEV.= o.ooo o.ooo o.uoo 
SUi11l x•s = o.ooo 25.000 o.ooo 
SUi"! X*X = o.ooo 625.000 o.ooo 
r• i A)O.JI~lur·1 ,... 
-1000 25 -1000 
-
iiiJ.Ii'HMUM = 1000 25 1000 
F 0 R F i.\ R (.. U V E R T t S T 0 AT t\ 
NUMBER fAlLEU : 1 
NUMbER bORUfRLINE: 0 
~~M8Et< P~SSE~ ;:: 37 
DATI\ FOR r~EAR covt.H TESl, PHOHIAS 
lSO EXO VEfi.TlCAL 
NUI"H:1Ek = 8 13 0 
1\'lt.AI\l ;:: 2.750 1+.461 9999.000 
STu. OEV.: 0.886 l.d53 o.oco 
SUi•! x•s ;: 22.000 58.000 o.ooo 
SUIIIJ X*X ::: 66.000 ,300.000 o.ooo 
l"iA X ll"tUI'-1 = 4 9 •1000 
f'!lidMuM ;:: 1 1 1000 
ui\TA F-OR f·~ EAR COVEt{ lEST, THOPlA:S 
t.SO E..XO 
r.Ui"l8Ek = (.l l 
jV, (~I\1 = 9999.000 25.000 
SlG. uE V,= u.ooo o.ooo 
SUM x•s = o.ooo 25.000 
SI.JM x*x = o.ooo 62!l,OOO 
f"lA..<II"IU~1 = -1000 2!5 
1'1 .1. 1\i l illf u 1"'1 = 1000 25 
NUMbEk SHOWI~G ORTHOPHORIA: 16 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST 
:4LJI"loEH F id LEJ ::: 
NUMBEH BORUERLINE::: 
NUMbEk PASSE0 ::: 
UATA FOR PURSUIT LYE 
NUM8Ek FAILED : 
NUMBER BORUERLINE::: 

















DATA ~OR NEAKwFAK FIXATION EYE MOVEME..N TS 
~UMBEk FA1LE0 = 0 
t-.vl111bEH BOkOERLlN£;:: 0 
NUMBEk PASSEU ::: 38 
UATA ~OR NEAK•POlNT MEM 
RIGHT 
NUM8EK : j7 
MEAN = •0,861 
STU. UEV,::: 0,508 
SUM X'S = •3l.8b9 
SUM X*X = 36,756 
NAXlMUN : 0,500 
Mi~IMUM ::: •2.000 
I~UM5U< FA ILEU ::: 2 
NUMBEK BLkOERLINl= 9 












OAT/\ FOR STATJ.C 
LALCULA TE:.LJ 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL kX 
FOR HOR!.lOf\JTAL fVIE:RII.JIAN 
RIGHT LEFl 
f~UM1:3EH ::: 313 38 
i"lt;.M\1 ;:: 0.4-27 0.1+70 
STU. LJEV.: 0.54-1 0,658 
SuM x•s = 16,250 17,875 
SUi"l X*X = 17.812 24.453 
IVIAXIMUI"i = 2.250 3.000 
i'illNIMU!I'I = -0.750 -1,000 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
N0MUER FAILED = ~ 
NUMBER BOKUERLINE= 1 
1'1iUI"lb£t\ PASSE.; = 33 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILED ;;: 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 0 









EVALUATION BASEU ON AN I SOii1ll l HOP l A 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
tiiUMBEk BORDERi...li\JE: 1 
NUMBER PASSED : 37 
0AfA FOR OCUI...AR HEALTH 




1vui'18EK PASSED ;;; 
0 
38 







SUM X•S : 


























I'JLW18£K OF blHLS J.N ~AMPLE: 26 
fl!ui'ibU\ Of- BOYS IN SAI"i PL E: 53 
Gkf\UE K 1 2 3 tt 
hiUI"I oE.k 0 u 0 0 59 
DATA FOR FAR VA--0. 0 ., 
~UMBER : 58 
I"IEA N : 
~-lu . uEV.= 
0.909 
0,175 
SUM X'S : 52 ,733 
~W M X•X : q9,693 
M~XlMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMuM : 20 1 bO 
NUMbER FAILEO : 2 
~UMbER BOHOEKLINE: 16 
NUMBER PASS[G = ttl 
DATA FOR ~lAR VA••Q,O., 
NUMBER : 58 
MEAN : 0.954 
STu. OEV,: 0.115 
S0M x•s = 55.333 
SUM X•X : 53.555 
MAXIMUM - 2G/ ~U 
~lNIMuM : dO/ 30 
hUM8Ek FAILEO = 1 
~UMbER BOR~ERLINl: 9 
NUM8 EK PASSED = 49 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAILED : 1 
NUM6EK BORDERLINE= 3 
NUMBlR PASSED : 55 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAILED = 3 
N U MB E~ ~UkDlR~INE.= 0 
NUMb~R PASSED : 36 
UAlA FOR DISTANCE RUCK 
NUMBEK = 06 
MEAN : 21.282 
STD. DEV.= 4,539 
SUM X'S : 766,178 
SU M X•X ; 17027.&58 
MAXIMUM : 64 
MINIMUM : 13 
NUM8Ek FAILEU = 0 
NUMcllk ~OHUERLIN£; 18 
~UM5ER PASSED = 18 







20 / 60 
































DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE•·BREAKtRECOVERY t ANO HATIO 
NUM6ER ; 55 55 55 
M£A~ ::: 2.b09 3,836 1.777 
STU, DEV.; 1,923 2,315 1.780 
SUM X•S ; 138,000 211.000 97.7~0 
SUM X*X ; 5~&.000 1~99,000 344,93~ 
MAXIMUM ::: 12 14 10.285 
MINIMUM ; 1 1 0.250 
NUMBER FAILEU = 6 
~UMBER bOkOERLlNE::: ~ 
NUMBER PASSEU ::: 44 
DATA FOR FAR t:ovt.:J{ Tt:.S l, PHORIA$ 
ESO E.XO VERTICAL 
NUfH3EK ; 4 9 0 
f\ilEMJ = 5,250 3,111 9999.000 
sru. OEV,::: 5,315 1.763 o.ooo 
SUI'II x•s = ~l.uoo 28.000 o,ooo SUlvl x*x = 195,000 112.ouo o.ooo l"IAXIMUM = 13 7 -1000 1'"1!1\1 I jVJUf'-1 ::: 1 1 1000 
DJ.\TA FOR FAR COVER H .. STt TROPIAS 
£.SO EXO VERilCAL. 
~~Ui"it.;E.R :;: l u 0 
1"1£AN = 20.000 9 ':::199,000 9999,000 
sro. UEV,::: u.ooo o.uuo o,ooo 
SUf"i x•s = 20,000 o.oou 0,000 
SUl''l X*X .... 400.000 u.ooo o.ooo 
l"lAXlMUM ;; 20 ... 1000 ·1000 
i"; Jr>Jli''lUM ;; 20 luOO 1000 
~UMbER SHOWING URIHUPHORIA= ~4 
FOH FAR COVER TtST UATA 
NUMbER FAILE~ : 3 
1\IUI'•BE..K BOF<DEHL H..JE .. ::: 2 
NUMBEk PASSEU ::: 53 
(JAIA fOR NEAR COVER TEST, FHORIJ\5 
£.SO EXO VERTICAL 
f\lUIYJBER ;; 10 18 0 
I"I~~N = 4.500 3.611 9999.000 
s ro. GEV,: 4.836 1.419 o.ooo 
SUi"l x•s ::: 45.000 65.000 o.ooo 
SUiVI X*X = 41.3.000 269,000 o. ooo I"IAXljiiiUf"l 
-
1 '1 8 -1000 
-f"ilNII"lUM ::: l 2 1000 
UAT I\ FOH NEAf< COVER TEST, THOPIAS 
ESO E.XO VEHTICAL 
NUIIIJBEH = l u 0 
!111EAN = 20.000 9999.000 9999.000 STD. OEV.: o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SlJ1"1 x•s = 20 .000 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUM X*X = 400.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
1111AXlMUl"'l = 2:0 -1000 -1000 
Mli.Jli"IUM = 20 1000 1000 
NUM8Ek SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 29 
FUH NEAR COVEk TEST DATA 
NUMbER FAILE~ : 3 
NUM8ER BORUERLI NE: 6 
NUM~ln PASSEu : ~9 
DATA FOH PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMbEK BOkDERLlNE: 6 
NUMbER PASSED : 53 
UATA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXATlON EY E MOVEMENTS 
NU~BER FAILEU : 1 
NUMbE~ 80ROEK~INE: b 
NlJMbEK PASSED : 52 
UATA FOR 1\iEAR-POll\lT ~·, EM RET I I>JOSCOPY 
•UG~1T LE.F r 
f\IUI"ibEk :: 59 59 
IVI U\N = •O.b79 -0.688 
STu. l..iEV.: 0.404 0.'+08 
SUI"i x•s = -40.109 •40.6U9 
SUi•l x*x = 36.765 37.640 
ii'1A X 1 MUI"t :;; 0.500 o.suo 
~D,IHMUM :;:; ... 1.500 .. l.~OO 
f'JUi"lBEk FA!LEU ::; 0 0 
NUf"lt3[i~ BUKUlRLI i\1£,: G 6 
NUMB£k PASSED = 53 53 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 
CALCULATED FOK HOHIZONTAL MERIDIAN 
RlGHT LEFT 
NUflllBER ::; ~9 59 
j\'ii;;.AN 
= 0.355 o • .:S£+3 STU. i.;EV.:;: O.b08 o.6.3o 
!'>Uf"t x•s :: 20.995 20.2!;>U 
$Ui"l x*x = 2o.9o2 30.4~7 MAX l fuiUfVi ::; 1.500 1.500 
Fi I Ill l !"tUM :;: 
-1.250 ... 1.500 
EVALWATION BASED 0~ 
NUMbER FAILEU : 8 
NUM8ER ti0ROERLINE= 6 
NUMGEH PASSEU = ~5 
EVALUATION BASEU ON 
NUMbER FAILE~ : 0 
NUMBER BORUlRLIN~= 1 









EVALUATION BASEU ON /\NISOMETROPlA 
NUMBER FAILEQ = 0 
NUMBEk ~ORDERLINE: 0 
NUMBER PASSEu : 59 
UA 'fA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 












= 59 58 
63.966 59.~48 
sru. uEV,= 3.028 8.5'+1 
SUM X'S = 3774.000 3'+48,000 
sw·1 x*x 
I'-ll\ X lflit U fliJ 
l"i I 1\1 J. MuM 











f•JUi"lt:;EH OF GIRLS J.l\l SAMPLE= 14 
I\IUI'IUD-< OF BOYS ll',j SAf'IIPLE: 23 
Ck/.\iJE K l 
NU14b£f< 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA--o.o., 
N0M~EH : ~7 
MEAN : 0.958 
STD. uEV.: 0.256 
SUM X'S : 35.466 
SUM X•X : 36.3b2 
MAXIMUM : 20 / 1~ 
MINIMuM : 201 60 
2 
0 
NUMbER FAILED : 5 
NUMBER BU~LERLlN(: 3 
N~MGER PASSEQ = 2~ 
DATA FOR NlAR VA-~o.o., 
~UMBER : 37 
MEAN : u.j63 
STU. OEV.: 0.104 
SUM X'S : 3~.666 
SuM X*X : 31+.777 
MAXIMuM : 201 ~0 
MINlM~M = 20/ 30 
NUMbER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER ~QROERLIN[: 4 
NUMBER PASSED : 33 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUM6Ek FAILEO : 
NUMBER tiOkDERLlNE: 
,.;Uf'!lfJEk PASSEL; : 
OATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILEO = 
NUNbER tiOROERLlNE: 







DATA FOR DISTANCE ROC~ 
~UMBER : 13 
MEAN : 25.973 
STU. WEV.: 5.323 
SUM X•S = 337.&50 
SUM X•X = 9109.859 
MAXlMWM ; 35 
MlNlM~M : ib 
NUMBtR FAILED = 0 
1\IIJMBEK BOkO[k.t...l N£: 2 











































UATA FOR NlAR POlNT OF CONVERGE~CE•-BREAK,RECOVERY,ANO RATIO 
NUMBEk = 37 37 37 
MEA~ = 1.972 3,108 1.41~ 
STU. ~EV.= 1.258 1.7~~ 1.165 
SUM X'S : 73,000 115.000 52.3~9 
SUM X*X : 201,000 467.ooo 123.u11 
MAXIMUM = 5 10 ~.166 
MI~lM0M : 1 l 0.250 
NUMBER FAILED ::: 1 
NUMBER BGHOERLIN£:: ~ 
;'4U!'l8ER PASStu ;;: 32 
uATA f- OK FAR COVLk n.sr, PHURIAS 
£SU EXO VEKTlCAL 
IJUI~lb[R = 3 b 0 
!"t£.M~ = 5,000 2,3.33 9999,000 SID. IJEV,: 4,582 1,211 o.ooo 
SUi"l x•s = 15.000 1'+.000 o.ooo 
~U ilil X*X = 117.000 40.000 o.ooo 
1"1AX1MUM = 10 4 -1000 
f'HI'HMUM = l 1 1000 
DATA FOR FAR COVER Tt:.ST, TROPIAS 
t.SO EXO VEI-\"f !CAl... 
I'JUf"ibEk = 1 0 0 
HEAl\! = 25,000 9999.000 9999.000 
STD, IJEV.::: o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI'Il x•s = 25,000 o.ooo o.ooo 
~l.JH X*X = 625.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
f"!A x ll"lur"l = .25 "'1000 ·1000 
fi'H I'IJll~l U M = 25 1000 1000 
NUiiiluEK ShOI-..ING UklHUPHORIA= 27 
FOH FAR LOVER TEST UATA 
NUMGER FAILlJ :: 2 
~UMbER b0RDERI...INE: 2 
I ~U I"18 Ek PASSED ::: 3.3 
OJ\ lA fOR NEAR COVt.R TEST, PHOIUAS 
ESO EXO VERllCAL 
i\!UI~8Ek = 4 16 0 
t11if.AI'-l = 1+.750 3.687 9999.000 
sro. DEV.:: 2.21 '7 1.778 o.ooo 
surl x•s .., lS.OUO 59.000 o.ooo 
Suilli X*X 
-
10~,000 265.000 o.ooo 
i"l A X I 1"11,,~1111 = (:) 7 .. 1000 
f'IHHMlJM = 3 l 1000 
fJAT/\ FOR 1\i[Af{ COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
tSO EXU 
NUf'ilr>ER :;:: l 0 
i"lEAhl = 35.000 9999.000 
SIU. OEV,: u.ooo o.ooo 
SUi"l x•s = 35.000 o.ooo 
.SUili X*X = 1225.000 o.ooo 
flAX I flllUM - 35 -1000 ,.. 
l"iiNlMUM :;:: 3!> 1vGO 
NUMUEK SHOWING URTH0PH0RIA= 16 
FOR NlAR COVER TE:ST DATA 
NUMBER FAILEU ::: 2 
NUMBER BUROERLINE::: 6 
NUM8EH PASSED ::: 32 
~AfA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUM8ER FAILED = 
NUM8EH BORDERLINE::: 













OAfA FOR NEAR-FAk FIXATION EYE MOVEM£NTS 
~UMBER FAILED = 1 
NUMBER ~UkOERLINE::: 4 
NUMbErl PASSEJ ::: 32 
DATA FOR NE..AR-POHlT jl'iEM R£TlNOSCOPY 
RIGHT Lt.Fl 
NUf"ibEH = 37 37 
{•,[AI\1 ::; 
-0.590 -o. s·n 
sru. LJEV.;:: 0.32~ 0.395 
SUfi x•s - .. 21.659 .. 21.3~9 
-SU !•l x*x ,.. l6.828 17.953 
-
ll{iAXli"IUM ;::; o.ooo U.7!JU 
~H N ll''l u 11'1 :;:: 
-1.250 .. 1.250 
i"Ui"ibEK FAlLEO :;:: 0 0 
NUtllj8Ek BOROEHLll\lt:.: 1 2 
i11l.lf11bEk PASSEO :;:: 36 35 
OAT/\ FOR STAllC RETINOSCOPY OVER H~BITUAL HX 
CALCLJLATEO FOR HOKIZONTAL I"IERIOIAN 
k1GHT LE.FT 
NUf"'bEt-< :;: 37 37 
illll AI\l :: 0.317 o.tt66 
sro. uEV.= o.906 0.663 
SUM x•s = 11.750 18.009 
SUM x*x = 33.312 23.211 
f''lAXlMUM :;:: 1.750 1,750 
f'll 111 ll"lul'"l :;:: .. 4.000 .. 0.750 
EVALllAT IOI'~J BASLCI 
NUMBEK FAILEU : 
~U~BER BORDERLINE: 
ON SPHERE POWER 
i.t 5 
2 
NUMbER PASSED : 31 
EVALUATIOi11 BASED ON 
NUMbER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER BORDERLI~E= 0 
NUMBEh PASSED = 37 
EVALUATION BASEU ON 
NUM~EK FAILEU - 1 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 0 
NUMBER PASSEO : 36 





















SUjlll X' S = 

















NuhBEt~ Of GH<LS lhi SM.I\PLC:;;; 24 
NUjVIBEH Of BOYS IN SAI"'PL£;: 24 
GRi-~I.JE K l 2 
I'·• U i'l o £. K 0 u 0 
0/\fA ~OH FAR VA ...... o.u., 
fiJUivu:>EH = 48 jV,£ AN = 0.949 
sru. uEV.;: O.l.92 
sur·i x•s ::;; 45.599 
sur1 x*x = 45.053 
MAX I MUIV! = 20 / 15 
t''HNlMUM = t;!IJ/ 50 
1\iUi"'bEk FAILED = b 
iiJUi"ll:i[k BOrWERL I 1\lt..= 5 
i\iut•loEK f>AS~t.u = 37 
OAlA FOR NlA~ VA••O.u., 
NUMBER = 48 
MEAi~ = 0, 933 
Slu, OEV.: 0.132 
SUM X'S - '+4.799 
SUM X*X = Lt2.6~9 
MAXIMUM : 2U/ ~0 
MINlMUM : ~U/ 30 
NUMB£~ FAILEU : 2 
NUH8EK BLROERLlNE: d 
NUM8EK P~SS£0 : 38 
DATA FOR STERlOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILEU ;: 1 
NUMbER ~URI.JERLlNE;: 0 
NUMBEK PASSEJ = 47 
GATA FOR COLOR VISION 
~UMUEri FAILED = l 
NuMBEK ~OHGEriLIN~: 0 
~UMBEk PASSEJ - 27 
OATA FOR I.JlSTANCl ROCK 
NUMbER = 33 
MEAN = ~b,705 
SlO . uEV.= 7.2~9 
SUM X'S : 881.277 
SUM X*X = 25216,362 
MAXIMUM = ~e 
MlNlMuM : 17 
NUMBER FAIL£0 = 0 
NUMbER BURUlkLlNt.: 8 
NUMBER PASSEu = 25 
3 
0 






20 / 15 
20/ 60 































. I ~-~J 
/ (.;:;> -· -
SP 
0 
Ui\. T J:\ FOR NEAR PO li..:T OF CONVERGENCE--BREAK.RlCOVE~Y,ANO RI\TIO 
~UMBER :: 47 47 G-7 
MlAN :: 1.809 3.510 1.1~0 
sru. UE V.= 1.035 1.8o3 0.905 
SUM X•S :: 85.000 165.000 53.12tt 
suM X*X :: 203.000 73Y,OJO 97.747 
MAXIMUM : tt 8 4.000 
MINIMUM :: 1 l 0.125 
~UMBER FAILE0 = 1 
NUMBEK b0HOERLINL:: 6 
~UMbER PASSED = 40 
OATA FOK FAk COVEt\ TEST, PHORIAS 
E.. SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUftli8EK = 2 11 0 
I"! E. AN ::; z.ooo l.9U9 9999.000 
STU. UEV.: 1.414 0.700 o.ooo 
SUf"l x•s = 4.000 21.000 o.ooo SUM X*X = 10.000 t+5.ooo o.ooo 
f\llAxlMUI"i ::; 3 3 -1000 
i'H r JII": u f"l 
-
l l 1000 
l.JATA FOR FAR COVER H. S T, TROPlAS 
E. SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUM1:3Ek = 0 0 0 
illjE.;Aj'-J = 9999.000 9999.000 9999.000 
STu. LEV.;;; o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SUIVI x•s :: 1J • t.HilJ o.ooo o.ooo 
Sl.JfiiJ X*X = o.ooo o.ooo O.liOO 
iiiJAXll"lUM :: .. 1000 
-1000 -1000 
1"11 iii I f"IUM - 1000 1000 1000 
-
NUMBEK SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA:: 35 
FOR FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED :: 0 
NUM8ER BORDERLINE: 0 
NUMbEK PAS5E0 :: t+B 
U f\ T 1\ FOR Nl:.i\H COVER TEST, PHORIAS 
t.:.SO E.:XO VERTICAL 
fiJUl"ibEk 
= 8 19 0 lliJEAiil 
= 3.125 3.473 9999.000 SlU. UEV.:; 2.167 1.925 o.ooo 
S lJiVI x•s = 2~.000 66.000 o.ooo 
sur·1 X*X = 111.000 296.000 o.uoo !"lAX 1 MI.JI"I 
- 8 8 -1000 
-i"iliHMI.JM 
= l l 1000 
Dl\ lA FOH NlAH COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
£SO EXO 
htUMBEH = 0 0 
,llj[At-.; :: 9999,000 9999.000 
SlO. OEV.::; o.ooo o.ooo 
SUiVJ x•s :: o.ooo o.ooo 
surJ1 x*x :: o.ooo o.ooo 
l"tAAll''tU!IIl = ... 1000 -1000 
i"l IN l MLJM = 1000 1000 
NUM8£H SHOINl t'lG OHTHUPHOHIA: 21 
FOR NEAR COVEK TEST DATA 
NUMBEK ~AILE0 - l 
NUMbER bOR~E~LIN(:: 6 
NUMBtK PASSE~ :: ~1 
DATA FOR PURSUIT ~y~ 
NUMB ER FAILEU :: 
NUMbER B0ROERLINE:: 













DATA FOR NEAR·FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMSER FAILEU :: 1 
NUMBER bORDERLINE= 6 
~0MBER PASSED : ~~ 
DATA FOR ~EAR-POINT MEM 
RIGHT 
~UMbER - 41 
M~AN :: •0,629 
~rD. uEV,:: 0,285 
suM x•s ~ ·29.589 
SUM X*X : 22.~78 
~AXlMUM - ~0.250 
MINIMuM - •1.~50 
NUMbER FAILEO :: 0 
NUMBEH BuH DEALINE: 1 













tJATJ~ t-OR STA'TlC 
CALCULAlE.D 
kETlNOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL HX 
FOR HOKIZONTAL. MEHI0IAN 
t\IGHT LEFT 
Nl.Ji'"1bER = 48 1.+8 
f"iE~i~ = Oel99 0.237 
STU. uEV,::; 0.656 0.687 
SUf1 x•s = 9.583 ll.3ijQ 
SUflfl X*X :; 22.173 2'+,9'+'+ 
P'!A X I MUr-1 = 2.ouo 2.ouo 
f1l f\.i lfiUM 
= •1.500 •2.000 
EVALUATION f:H\SEU ON SPhERE PUw EH 
hiUf'lB EK FA ILE lJ ;: 8 10 
NUMBEk UQkuERLINE:: 1 1 
f~Ui"lb ER PASSED ;: 39 37 
£V ALUAT!Oi\i 8ASEU ON AST IGPIAT .I.Sfit 
NUii.IIBEH FAILEu ;: 2 0 
NU1'1bER BORO£kL.li\l£;: 0 2 
hi UfVtbEk PASSED ;: '+6 '+6 
E \i A L U A T I 0 i\1 BASEl) ON Ai'lll SOflljE H<OP If\ 
hiUl"18f R FA I LEO ;: 2 
h1Ut111bEk l::iOROEHLINL:: 3 
fvUt111bER PASSEu = 43 
DATA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 
PUPIL 
1\JUI"IB E:f~ FtULEU :;: 0 
i\JUI"i8Ek BOkuEKLlNt:: 0 
NUt"IBlk PASSED :;: '+8 
DATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCORES 
REAU!Nb MATH 
NUMBER :;: 48 48 
MEAN = 62.60'+ 60.083 
STD. uEV,: 2,'+90 7.849 
SUM X'S = 3005,000 288'+.000 
Sl.IIUl X*X 
HAXIfiUI"l 
IV! I I'Jl MUJiit 









NUI'IIbEk OF GIRLS lN SAf'IIPLE: 81 
I ~ UMbER Of 80YS Ii~ SI\MPLE= 0 
GRADE K l 2 3 LJ. 
1\JIJ I% E. K 0 0 0 17 (26 
UATA FOK FAR VA-•O.O., 
I\IUr·1bER = 81 
r1tM~ = 0.966 
SlD. l.JE.V.= U.l63 
SUt•l x•s = 7B.266 
sut·l X*X = 77.757 
r"'AJ~.li"IUM = 20/ lo 
r111NIMUM = 20/ 4-0 
l\l lJ I"iE>ER FAILED = 5 
NWH3Ek BOkiJE t~ l.. I NE= 14 
NU1"18ER PASSED = 62 
DATA FOR NlAR VA••O.D., 
NUMBER = 81 
MEAN : 0.945 
SlU. DEV.= 0.121 
SUM X'S = 7&.599 
SUM X*X : 73.613 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
Ml~IMUM : 20/ 30 
NUMBER FAILEU : 2 
NUMBER BOROERLlNL= 13 
NUMBER PASSEu : 66 
UAlA FOR STE.R~OPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 2 
NUMBER BORDERLJN[: 0 
NUM8Ek PASSEO : 79 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBEK FAILEU : 0 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE: 0 
NUMBER PASSEO : 22 
DATA FOK l.JISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 39 
MEAN : 2~.413 
STU. ~EV.: 6.762 
suM x•s = 952.111 
SJM X*X : 24981,641 
MAXIMUM : ~b 
MINIMUM : 16 
NUMbER FAILEU = 0 
~UMbER ~OkUERLINE: 14 









































DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGE~C~·-BKEAKtRECOV~RY,ANO 
~UM8EK : 17 
MLAN : 2.402 
STD. UEV,: 1.044 
SUM X'S = 18o.OOO 
SUM X*X : 703.000 
MAXIMUM : 1~ 
MINIMUM = 1 
NUMbER FAlLEJ = 5 
NUMbEk BOROEALINE: 15 
~U MbER PASSE~ : 57 
0 1\TA FOH F J\R (.OVl.k TEST, 
ESO 
NUF'IbE..R = 2 
ht:AJ\i = 3.500 
STO. OEV,: 0.707 
SUiiiJ x•s = 7.000 
SUP'i X*X = 25.000 
l"iAX I I"IUM = ... 
l"i!Nli"IUM = 3 
DATA FOK FAR COVLR n .sr, 
t.SU 
NUl~lBE..R = l 
f'i1 E 1\1\l = 25.000 STO, UEV,: u.ooo 
SUI'! x•s = 2o.ooo 
SUM X*X = 62 ~.000 
f ll\ X li~IUM = 2:; 


























I~ Uf1118lk SHOWING UtU HOPHOR I~\= 63 
FOR FAR COVER T~Sl DATA 
NU~BEk FAILED ~ 1 
N~MhER ~UKGE~LINE: 2 
WUMOEH PASSED : 77 
iJATA FOR NEAH COVE.k TEST, PHOHlA;:) 
t..SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUI"It3Ek = 13 33 0 
I'"IEAI\l = ~.923 3.606 9999.000 STD. UEV.: 1.977 1.456 o.ooo 
Sl)IVI X'S = 30.000 119.0ll0 o.ooo 
SUM x*x 
-
15(),000 '+97.uuo o.ooo 
l"'AXli"IUI"I ;: 8 6 -1000 
~'1 If~li"IUM = l 1 1000 
RATlU 
Di\ T A FOR NEAR COVE..R TEST, TROPlAS 
t...SC EXO VERTlC.AL 
I~IJI"H:)£1~ = J. 0 0 M£M~ = 65,000 9999,000 9999,000 
STO, OEV.= o.ooo 0,000 o.ooo 
SU I"l x•s = 35.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
SU~·l X*X = 1225.000 o.ouo o.ooo 
MAX I jVII.JI"l : ~b -1000 -1000 
1"-lll\llMUM = 35 1000 1000 
NO~BER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 33 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
~UMBER BORUERLlNl: 8 
NUMbER PASSE~ : 70 
DATA FOK PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMSEK FAILEU = 2 
NU~Blk ~ORGERLINL= 5 
NUMbER PASSED = 74 
DATA fOR ~tAR-FAk FlXATlON EYE MUVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 • 
NUMBEk tiuKDERLl Nl: 4 
NUMBER PASSEU : 74 
DATA FOR NEAR•PI.JINl MEM 
RlGHT 
NUMBER : 80 
ME..AN = - 0,686 
STD. UEV,: 0.373 
SUM X'S = •54,959 
SU M X*X : 4b,750 
MAXIMUM = 0,000 
MINlMUM ~ -1.750 
NUMBER FAILEO • 1 
~uMBER ~URUERLINE: b 













DArA FOR STATIC 
CALCULAflD 
RlTINO&COPY OVEK HABITUAL HX 
FOk HORIZONTAL MLHIGlAN 
NU f'18EI"\ = 
l"'i i;./H\1 = 
STU. LEV. = 
SUt·i X' S = 
sur•1 x*x = 
1"IAX l i"'UM = 















EVAL~ATION bASED ON 
NUMbER FAIL£0 ; 12 
NuMUlk bUkOERLINl= 3 
N~MeEk PASSEJ = 6b 
lVALUATION bASEU ON 
NUMBER FAILED : l 
~UMBER bORDERLINE: 1 
illUMbER PASSED ; 79 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NuMBER FAILED ; 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE; 3 
~UMBER PASSED ; 76 









ANI SOi"lETHOP .J.A 






~UMBEk PASSE0 = 
u 
81 
DATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCORES 
READING MATH 
•'JUi•18EH = 81 8U 
i"'H:.:AN :: b3,0bl 59.112 
~lll, UEV.= 2.829 7,691 
SUFI X' S = 5108,000 ~729.000 
SUI•l X*X : 3~2760,0~0 284217.000 
l"iAXllviU!I-1 : 70 7~ 





















(J 0 0 
UATA FOH ~AR VA-~o.u., 
NUM5Ek = 100 
MEAN :: 0.914 
STU. uEV.= 0.209 
SUM X'S = 91.433 
SUM X•X :: 87.961 
MAXIMUM :: 20/ 15 
MI~!MUM = 20/ bU 
NUMBER FAILED : 11 
NUMbER ~OHOERLINE:: 15 
NUM8Ek PASSED = 7~ 
IJATA fOR NlAR VA·•O.Oet 
NUI"l8EH :: 100 
fV!EAN = 0.951 STD. I.JEV.:: 0.117 
SUM x•s = 9:::>.133 SUI"I x*x = 91.862 I"'IAXlf"IUII!J = 201 20 MHJlMUJVt = 20/ 30 NUMbEk FAlLEO - 2 
-




DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUM&EH FAILED = 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE:: 4 
NUMBEk P~SSEO = 94 
DATA FOR COLOk VISION 
NUM8tk FAILED - 5 
~WMBlk ~OKDERLIN~= 1 
NUMBEk PASSED :: 69 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMB£k : 57 
M~AN • 23.0~9 
STU. uEV,: 5,751 
suM x•s = 1316.108 
SUM X*X : ~2240.7'6 
MAXIMUM : 38 
M!NlMUM :: l~ 
NUM~ER FAILED ; 0 
NUMbER bOkDERLlNt: 22 
NUMBER PASSED : 35 
4 
33 








































PATA FOR 1\IEAH POINT OF CONVERGENCE-·bREAK,KECOVERYtANO RATlO 
NU!IilbEH - 99 99 99 
-MEAN = 1.919 .3.292 1.27'+ 
SlD. I.JEV.:;: 1.112 1.6.30 0.970 
SUM x•s = 190.000 32.6.000 126.149 
SUI"l X*X = 1+8&.000 133'+.000 253.097 
flilAXli"IUM = 5 10 4,166 
i"llf'Jli111UII'I :; 1 1 0,250 
NUf"'BER FHILEU :; 1 
NLIMI3Ek t;j()RUERLINE: 11 
NUMBER PASSED = 87 
OAT i\ FOK FAR COVE.R TEST, PHORIAS 
ESO EXU VEI'nlCAL 
f\JuM&EK = 8 19 0 
i"lEAN = 4,250 2.473 9999.000 
STD. OEV,: 4,682 1,389 o.ooo 
SUM x•s = 34.000 47.000 o.ooo 
sur•1 X*X = 29t>.OOO 151.0\JO o.ooo 
liiJAXII"IUM ... 13 7 -1000 
1"1 .( t\l 1I"IUM = l 1 1000 
OAT~~ FOR FAR COVE..k TEST, TkOPIAS 
ESO EXO VERTICAL. 
NUI"lBEk = 1 l 0 
~~EM-J = 20.000 25.000 9999.000 
STD. LJEV.: u.ooo o.ouo o.ooo 
SUM x•s = ~o.ooo 25,000 o.ooo 
SUi"! X*X :; 1+00.000 625.000 o,ooo 
r'IAX II"IUM ::: 20 25 -1000 
MlNli"IUM = 20 25 1000 
NUMUEk SHO~ING O~THUPHOKIA: 72 
FOK FAR LOVER TlST DATA 
NUMbER FAILED ~ 5 
NUMBEk HOkDERLIN~~ 2 
NUM8EH PASSEO = 94 
UATA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, PHORIAS 
t:.SU EXO VE:Kl.(CAL 
Nl.J1"15ER = 17 33 0 
MEM~ ::: 4.2'J4 3.909 9999.000 
STO. PEV.: 3.737 2.005 O,uOO 
SUtll) x•s ;:: 73.000 129.000 o.ooo 
SUI"i X*X ... 5~7.000 633.000 o.ooo 
fVIAX i lviUIIIJ 
= 17 9 -1000 flil IN II''IUM = 2 1 1000 
OATA FOR NtAR COVER TEST, TROPIA;:;, 
I:... SO EXO 
l•JUIII![)EH = 1 1 
fVJE,AI\1 = 20.000 25.000 
STu. UEV.= o.ooo o.ooo 
SUf"l x•s :: 2o.oou 25.000 
SUf"1 X*X = 400.000 625.000 
i111A.< J:I"'IUM = 2U 25 
Ml.NIMUM = 20 25 
NUMSER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 49 
FO~ NEAR COVER TEST 
,WI"IBEK FAILEU : 
NUMbEH tiORDERLINE: 
NUMbEK PASSED : 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 



















DATA FOR NEAR·FAk FiXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 0 
NUMtiE.k BUHOERLINL: 9 
NUMBER PASSED : 92 
DAIA FOK 1\JEAR .. POINT MEJ'Ii RET INOSCOP ·t 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUMBER - 100 100 
-l"'lEAr\1 ;: -0.68'+ -o.t,84 
~10. DEV.= U.415 O.lf-'+2 
SUliiJ x•s ;: .. 68.1tb9 ·68.469 
SUI•J x*x = 63.378 66.228 
I"IAXlMUM ;: o.:;;oo 0.750 
JlliltH I"IUI"l ;: -2.000 ... 2.000 
i~UI"lBEk FAILEO - 1 2 
NUM8t:...h bUkDEkL.li\IE= 9 10 
1\JUf>i18ER PASSED - 90 88 
-
UATA ~OR STATIC RlT1NOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 
~AltULATLO FOH hUKlZONTAL MERIDIAN 
f\1Uf•1BEH 
l"lEAN = = 
STD. OEV.= 
SUJI'l X' S : 
SUi"! X*X : 
l"lAX I lv1Ui111 












tVALUAllON BASE() 0[\j SPHERt. POWE.R 
NU i"lbEk FAlLEIJ ;: 12 16 
NU1~18EH BORDEHL !tilE:: 7 8 
NUMBER PASSEL) :: 82 80 
EVALUATION I:.H\SE.O ON ASllG f"I AliSivl 
1\lU I"I BEk FAILED - 1 0 ... 
I'JUI'IbEk I:.HJRDERLINE:: 0 2 
i\IUF'iBER PASSED = 100 99 
t::.IJ ALUA T I Ol'J BASE.O ON t'\fiiiSOI"lE. TkOPlA 
NUf"l~:Jf.k FAILED :: l 
NU I"it;;ER t:HJHDEHLIJ\1£:::: 1 
NU MBEk PASSEU :: 99 
Cu\lA fOR OCULAK HEALTH 




NU MbER PASSEU -
0 
101 











sur•1 x•s = 
SUI"! X*X :: 
r~ AXlfi(JJIII :: 

















1\1 u 1"1 fj ff~ OF GIRLS 11\: SAMPLE= 58 
I~UI"tBEk Ot- BOYS l J\j ~At"1PLE:: 95 
GKADE K l 2 3 4-
I\JUf"ibFH lJ 0 0 H i l.p. 
DATA FOR fAR VA--u.o., 
NUMbEk :: 153 
MEAN :: 0,940 
STu. wEV.: 0.185 
SUM X•s :: 143,8b6 
SUM X*X : 1~0.502 
MAXIMUM :: 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : 20/ bO 
NUMblK FAILEU : 12 
hUMbEk B0kOEkLINl:: 33 
lliUI"lbE.k PASSEL) : lOd 










SUM X*X = 1~6,623 
MAA!MUM :: 20/ 20 
MlN!MUM :: 20/ 80 
NUMbEK FAILEJ : 12 
NUMBER bUKGERLINl:: 39 
NU M8EH PASSEu : 102 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAILEU :: 9 
NUM BEk bOkDEKLlNl:: 4 
NUMbEK PASSEu :: 140 
DATA ~OR COLOk VISION 
NUMbEk FAILEU = 5 
~U~BEK ~ORUERLIN£:: ~ 
NUMBEK PASSEO :: 99 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROtK 
NUMBErt = 71 
MEAN = 21,867 
STu, 0EV,:: 5.227 
SUM X'S - 1552,628 
SU M X*X :: 65865,956 
MA~lMUM :: ~5 
MINIMUM :: 11 
NUMbEk FAILEU :: 0 
f\lUMbEk ~OROEKLlNL:: ~4 
~UM8EK PASSED :: 37 
































L ,&.:-t) J3' 1 "'-tfl./1-~{ I 
--;;, ~~ SP 
0 
LAIA FOH NEAK POINT UF CONVEHGEN~£--BHEAKtH~COVlRY,ANO 
NUMHEK = 1~1 
t"lE.A I~ = 2.192 
S(O. GEV,: l.U57 
SUM X'S = 331.000 
SUM X*X = 12~3.000 
MAXIMUM - 12 
MLNIM~M : 1 
NUrl8EH FAILED = 13 
NUMb~K BOHUEHLlNE: 17 
NUMBEK PASSEU ;: 121 
OATA FOH FAR C.OVt:..R n:.s't, 
t.SO 
NUI"ibEH ;:; 13 
f"lE.A 1\J = 2,384 
sru. UEV,: 1,609 
SUi11i x•s = 31.000 
SUioiJ X*X = 105.000 
r'i A X ll"luiVJ = 7 
JVi .1 i'H fl'lUf"' = l 
IJATA FOH FAR COVER TLST, 
lSO 
I'Wi'1BEK = 2 
I¥1EAf'11 = 13.500 
sro. i.JEV,::: 2,121 
SUI!J] x•s ;: 2-1.000 




M I Jill fVIIJ fl = 12 
FUR FkR LOVER TlST UATA 
NUMBER FAILEU = ~ 
NWMbEk ~UkGE~LlNl= ~ 
NUMBEH PASSED = 14~ 
l)ATA FOR NEAR COVlR TES 1' • 
t:..SO 
i\iUfVibEH = ~~ 
h£AI\1 = 3.599 
sru. uEV,: 2.101 
SUI"! x•s = 90.000 SUf"l X•X = '+~u.ooo 
MAX lluiUM = 8 



































RA. T l U 





1'11( /l.I'J = 9.333 9999.000 
5Tu. OEV.= 6.658 u.ouo 
SUIVI x•s = 28.000 o,ooo 
Svt"l X*X = ;,oo,ooo o.ooo 
iVIA X IIUIUM = 17 -1000 
MllHI"iUIYI = 5 luOO 
NUMBER SHOWING URTHOPhOH!A= 52 
FOK NEAR COVEk lEST 
NUMBER FAILED :: 
NUMBER BORDERLINL= 
~0nBEk PASSEv = 
DATA FOK PURSUIT lYE 
NUM8EK FAILE0 = 
~UMbEk bUHOEKLlNE= 

















OATA FOR NEAR •FAk FlXAllON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUM8Ek FAlLEU = 5 
NUMBEK ~OHOERLINE: 17 
NUMbEK PASSEJ = 131 
uiH A FOR 1\ilAR·POlNT I"! EM ru:r iNOSCOPY 
RIGI1T Lt.FT 
NUI'If>Ek = 15..:) 153 
r~:£~N = .. Q.760 -0.777 




SUI~I x*x = 126.739 130,022 
MAX Il~tl,;IV! = 0,750 0,7:)0 
1111 l 1\i r lvtulvl = --2.250 -2.2oo 
NUt"l UER FA I LEI) :: 7 8 
f\IU ftllBEK t:lvROEKLlNt.:: 22 2!l 
NU118ER PASSU) ::: 121+ 122 
DATA fOR STATlC RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL HX 
CALCULAf~D FUH HOKILONTAL MERIDIAN 
fliU t"ibER : 
f'i~AN = 
5ru. uEV.= 
~Uf"l X' S = 
su r-1 x*x = 
MAXJ.I"IUM : 









EVALUATION BASED ON 
NU Mb ER FAILEU ; 18 
NUMbE R ~UKDE~LINL: 9 
NUMbE k PASS£0 : 12b 
EVALU~llON UASLD ON 
NWMbEk FAILED : 3 
NuMbEK ~ORUEHLlNE: 3 
NUMBER PASSED = 1~6 
lVALUAllO~ UASEU ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 
NUMB ER ~OKOERLINE= 5 
NU~bEH PASSEJ = 1~~ 
















NUM~ER PASS£0 : 
1 
150 




::>UM x•s = 

















NUI"l8Ek OF GIRI...S lf\i SAi~1PLE= '+ 
1\Ji.Ji"lBEk UF BOlS l i\i SAMPLE::: 11 
Gki~OE K 1 2 
i'JUMBE..t< 0 0 0 
DATI\ FOR FAR VA--o.u •• 
NUIIIjB£H = 15 
foliE AN :: u.86'+-
STU. uE V.= 0.152 
SUI'il x•s = 12.966 
sut~l X*X ::: 11.534 
I"IAXllviUM ::; 20/ 20 
f"l l i\llf'liuM = 2 0/ i+O 
NUI"lBEH FAILED = 2 fJUMbEK 1:3URDERLINE..::: 7 
f'JUf·1b£k PAS~EO = 6 
DATA FuR ~EA~ VA--o.u., 
NUMHEK :;: 15 
MlAN ::: 0.875 
SlU . UEV.= 0.204 
SUM X'S :: 13.133 
SUM X*X = 12.08'+ 
MAXIMUM ::: 20/ 20 
IVJ ,I.I'JJ. I"! U Jill :::: 2 U I 6 (J 
NUMHER FAILED ::: 2 
NUMbER BORDERLINE..: '+ 
NUM8Ek PASSED ::: 9 
OATA fOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED - 1 
IJUt"ii:lt:..k t:!OROEHLINE.::: 0 
~UMBER PASS£~ ::: 1'+-
DAfA fOR COLOR VlSION 
~UMbER FAILED ::: 0 
~uMbEK t:!Ok~EKLlNL::: 0 
NUM BER PASSE~ ::: 10 
DATA FOR DISTANCE.. ROCK 
NUMBEH ::: b 
MEAN ::: 18.~52 
STU. ~EV.= 1+.401 
SWM X'S ::: 1~6.016 
SUM X•X = 2800.667 
MAXIM UM ::: 25 
MINl~UM ::: 12 
IW1vll.:l£K FJ\ll..EO ::: 0 
NUMbEk ~UROERLINE::: 6 
NUMBEk PASSED ::: 2 
3 
1o 



















































STD .. OEV.: 
su,., x • s = 
SUM X*X ;;; 193,000 
MAXiMUM : 12 
MINIMUM : 1 
NUrlbER FAllEU = 1 
~UM~EK ~UROERLINt.= l 
NUMBEh PASSED - 13 
DAlA FOR FM< COVEH TEST, 
E. SO 
NUi"lbEii = 1 
!"It:: AN = .:S.ooo SlD. UEV.: o.ooo 
SUfJl x•s = ¢.000 SUfiil X*X ;;; 9.ovo 
I"IAXII"IUM = 3 ~'il IH I'IIUI'-1 ;:; 6 
DATA FOR FAR l.UVt.k run, 
£So 
tJlJi"lbER = IJ 
i'"1EM~ - 9999.000 
s fiJ. UEV,: o.ooo 
sur"l x•s - o.ooo 
-
SlJI"t X*X = o.ooo MAXIt"IUM ;: -lOUU 



























NUMbEH SHOWING UklHUPHORIA: 11 
FOR ~AR COVER TlSl DATA 
~UMBEk FAlLEU : U 
NUMBER ~OROERLINl: l 
NUMbEk PASSfu - 1~ 
DArA FOR NEAH CUVE.R TEbT, PHCRlAS 
LSO EXO VERTICAL 
NurJtbEt-< ;: 1 8 0 
Ht.AN ;: ~+.000 3.625 9999.000 
STlJ. IJEV.= o.uoo 1.060 o.ooo 
SUI•! x•s = '+.ooo 29.000 o.ooo 
SUf"l X•X ;: lb.OOO 113.000 o.ooo 
f"IAX J.IIIJUM :; '+ 5 -1000 





DATA FOR Nt.AH COVER TEST, lROPlA!::i 
t..SO EXU 
r\JUilil8Ek =. t.J 0 
MC.:AN = 9999.000 9999,000 
STD. t..JEV.= o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI''I x•s = o.ooo o.ooo 
SUN X*X ::;; o.ooo o.ooo 
flilAXlfi'IUM = ·1000 -1000 
!Vt.L 1-J llvluM :;:; 1000 1000 
NUMbER SHOWING URTHOPHORIA= 6 
FOR NLAR CQV~R T~Sl OAlA 
NUMbEk FAILE0 = 0 
NUMBEK tiOhOERLINE: 1 
N~~bEH PASSEu : 1~ 
DATA FOK PURSUIT lYE 
NUMbER FAILE~ : 
bJUMBEk BORDERLINt..: 













OAT~ FOR NlAR-FAK FlXAllON EYE MOV[MENTS 
~UMtiEk FAILE~ : 1 
~UMBE~ BOROE~LINE:;; 3 
NUMGEk PAS~E~ = 11 
DArA FOR ~t-AR-POINT MEM 
kiGHT 
NUMBER : 15 
MLAN : -0,899 
STW. WEV.: 0.500 
SUM X'S = -13.~90 
SUM X*X : l~.b~l 
MAXIMUM : 0,250 
f"• llll.il~l l.IM = -1.750 
N0M8Ek FAlLEW : 1 
~UMbEk BOkDERLlN£; ~ 













DATA fOH STATlC 
CALCULATED 
KETINOSCOPY UVEH HABITUAL RX 




SUI'I X' S ; 
5UI"l X*X : 
















E~ALWATION BASED ON 
NUMUER FAIL£0 ~ 1 
NUMOEk HOkOERLINE; 1 
NUM8£K PASSED ~ 13 
EVALUATION bASEU ON 
NUM8EK F~lLE0 ; 0 
NUMBER BORUERLlNl~ 1 









E~ALWAliON BASEU ON .l\1\il SOII"t£ THOP lt\ 
t>!Ut"lb Eh FA I LEU ; 0 
iiJUl"tbEK HukOU<Llhlt:.~ 0 
NUMBER PASSEU : 15 
DA 'l A FOR OCUl-AR HEAI..fH 
PUPIL EXlEHNAI... 
f~UMbEK FAlLEu .,.. 0 0 
hlUtlllbEf< HORu[HLlN£= 0 0 
NU 1"1b£t\ PASSED = lo 15 
01\T A FOR ALHIEVEMtNT SCORtS 
HEAUlNG MAT~ 
NUMbEh : 15 15 
lll][AI~ : 3o,OOO 40,000 
STD. UEV,: 3.5~5 6,391 
SUM X'S ;: 52~.000 600 ,000 
SUl\lj X*X - 1854~.001 24572,002 
l"lAXli'IIUM = 39 51 
















3 l 2 
0 0 0 
DAlA FOH FAR vA ..... o.u •• 
NUMBEH = 4'+ 
111ii. Af~ = 0.958 
sro. IJEV.:;: u.lG3 
suM x•s = Lt2 .. lb6 







i\li.WlbER tiOkDE.RLII'IIE= 9 
rvu 1-iJ 6 [I{ PASSED = 32 
UATA FOR NEAR VA--o.o,, 
NUMbER : Lttt 
MEAN = 0,882 
STU. UEV,: 0,19~ 
SUM X'S : 38.833 
SUM X*X : 35,916 
MAXIMUM :;: 20/ 20 
l''llt\1! I"'UII'l : 2. 0 I 6 U 
~UM8Eri FAILEO = It 
~UMbEK BukDERLINl= 10 
NUMBEK PASSEU : 30 
UATA fOR STERlOPSlS 
NUMbER FAILEO = 2 
NUMbER oOROERLlN£: 0 
NUMdEK PASSE0 : 42 
UATA FOR COLOR VISlUN 
NUMbER fAIL£0 : 3 
NUMBEK t:lUkOERLINE: 0 
~0MBEri P~SSEO = 2Y 
DArA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUM8Ek = 22 
M£A~ = 19,301 
SlO. uEV.= 3.585 
SUM X•S : 424.&43 
SUM X•X - 8466.4~1 
MAXIMUM = 24 
~lNIMUM : 11 
NUMBEri FAILED = 0 
NUM5Eh ~UHDERLlNE= 14 











































,... (;)- lf 
UAlA fOR NtAR POINT OF CUNVERGENCE•-BREAK,HECOVERY,AND RATlU 
NUMbEH : 43 43 '+3 
MEAN : ~ .651 4.604 1.741 
SlU. JEV.= 2.318 2,8o4 2.0~4 
SUM X'S : 114.000 198,000 74.B87 
SUM X*X : 5~8.000 1254,000 307.767 
MAXlMUM : 12 14 11.076 
lv•li>JH'IUM : 1 1 0,199 
NUMbER FAILEU : 7 
~UMaER 80kDE~LlNl= 5 
NUMblk PASS£u = 31 
DATA f-OR FAR COVEH n.:sr, PHORIAS 
c. SO EXO VEKTICAL 
1\IUhBEf\ - 2 4 0 
1\liEt\N ::;; 1.500 4,750 9999.000 
STU. uE.v.::;; 0.707 4.349 o.ooo 
sur•i x•s ;;: 3.000 19.000 o.ooo 
SUM x*x = 5.000 147.000 o.ooo 
IIII AXIMUM ;; ~ 11 .. 1000 
MliHI"•UM :;: 1 1 1000 
UATA FOR FAR C.OVt.R TI:..ST, TROPlAS 
ESO t:.XO VERTICAL 
flilJIJi8Ek ;:: 0 0 0 
MEAN = 9999.000 9999.000 9999.000 
STD. UEV .,: o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SUilll x•s = o.ooo o.ouo o.ooo 
SU1~1 x*x = o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
iVlAX llvli.Jjl/1 = .. 1000 .. 1000 •1000 
111111'~ I 1"1 u !VI ;:; 1000 1000 1000 
f-J U f"l b U< S H 0 W I i-~ G 0 K T H 0 PH U R I A: 3 7 
FOR FAR COVER TtST UATA 
NUM8Ek FAILED : 1 
NUMBEK dOR~ERLINE: l 
NUMbEK PASSEJ : 41 
i.JATA FOR f"lAR COVER rtsr, P~10KIAS 
£SU E.XO VERTICAL 
Nur~8EH - 5 17 1 
-!"lEAN = ~.200 't.588 2.000 
S'TD. UEV.;; 1.095 1.958 o.ooo 
SUI"i x•s = ll.UUO 78.000 2.000 
SUi"! X*X :;: 29.000 1+18 .000 4.000 
l"iA;(llliiUM :;: It 11 2 
1111.1.1'H fVIUM - 1 3 ~ 
-
Ot~TA FOR 1\JE.AR COVE.R TESl, TROPlAS 
E. SO EXO 
l\lUi'18LI< = 2 0 
iVI£.AN = 5.500 9999.000 
s ro. UEV.= 0.707 o.ooo 
SUf"l X'S = 11.000 o.ooo 
SUt"l x*x = 61.000 o.ooo 
l"iAXIfiiUM = Q •1000 
rnrHfl'lul"l = 5 1000 
NUI"IBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 18 
FOR ~EAR COV~R llST DATA 
NUM~EK FAILE0 : ~ 
~~ UMBER BOROEKLlNl= ~ 
NUMBER PASSEJ : 35 
DATA FOR PURSUIT lYE 
NUMBER FAILEU : 
NUMbER ~OKOE~LlNE: 













OAlA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEK FAILED : 2 
NUMBER ~ORUERLINl: 4 
NUMBER PASSEO : 38 
UATA FOR Nt.AR .. POlillT 1'1tM HETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUduER = ~~ 4~ 
MEM\f = ... u.12.0 -0.768 STu. UEV.:;: o.tt57 o.ttG7 
SUIVI x•s = -.31.709 "'33.829 
SU !'1 x*x = 31.857 35.~22 MA.<IflUM = 0.250 0,2!:>0 
M!Nltt'IUJI'l = -l.7b0 -2,2:.>0 
i\IUili)BEH FA I LEO = l 1 
NUi11l8£.k BORUEKLLNt= 7 7 
f\lUiviBEk PI\SSEiJ 





SU!"l X 1 S ::; 
su1"1 x*x = 
MAXII"tlJM = 
i":.11-1ll"llJM = 
= 36 3b 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL kX 









EVALL!I\TION t3i\S£0 Of\i SPHEKE POWER 
NUM8Ek FAILEU ;;; 6 5 
NUI"ibEH t-30RDU<L1Nl= .3 ~ 
l\iU1111BEK PASSEU = 35 37 EVALUATION BASED ON ASTIGII'lATlSf~l 
NUI' IBER FAILED = 0 l 
NUI118Ef< t:WRUEHLINE: 0 0 
NUf"1!:3EK PASSED = 44 43 
EVALUATION 8/.\S£0 ON ANISOIVJt::. TKOP .lA 
NUi"l t![R FA I LEU = 1 
NUili!8f_H tHJRDERL IN£.:: l 
NuMBER PASSEO : 42 
DATA ~OR OCU~AR Hl.ALTrl 
PUPIL, 
NU1"18E k FAlLE:LJ = 1 
NUMbEk tWROE:RL li\IE= 0 
r-..ut\.1BEk PASSEU - 4.3 
-




sur'l x•s :;:: 
SUI\Ij X*X = 
MAX!f'IIUM = 

















NUf"lBEii OF GIHLS IN SAI"IPLE= 19 
NUI"'bEH OF BOYS lN SAMPLE= 21 
GtU~DE K l 
i\JUi"lbEk 0 0 
DATA FOH FAR vA~-o.u., 
NUMb£~ : 40 
M EA~ : 0.935 
~lu~ OEV.: 0.195 
SUM X'S : 37.433 
SU M X*X = 36.525 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 15 
MlNlMUM : 20/ 50 
2 
0 
~UMDER FAilED = 3 
~UMBEK BOHOEkLINl= ~ 











DATA FoR ~EAR VA•-o.u., o.s., o.u. 
NUMBER : 40 40 
MEAN : 0.897 0.874 
STU. DEV.: O.lb3 0.191 
SUM X'S = 35.883 34,999 
SUM X*X : 33.508 32.055 
MAXiMUM : 20/ 20 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : 2U/ 80 20/ 60 
NUM8Ek fAlLEU = 3 
NUM~ER BORDERLINE: 11 
NUMb ER PASSEU = 26 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMGEk FAILE~ : 3 
NUMBEk bORDERLINE: 3 
N0MB lk PASSEJ : 34 
DATA FOR COLOR ~ISIUN 
NUMBER FAILlu = 1 
NUMblH BORUERLINE: l 
NUMuER PASS~u : 22 
01\ TA fOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUilllti£R = 15 
f"t i;.AN :: 2~.170 
STI), LIEV,: 4.286 
sur11 x•s = 632.553 
SUI"l X*X = 762.9,957 
iVIAXli"IUM = 60 
MlNli"'\.JM ~ 14 
i\JUI11H-3E.k FAIL£1.) - 0 
-
r\UM8£k I::HH\DEHL l Nt..: 6 























DAlA FOR NEAR POl NT OF CONVERGENCE••tiREAK,HlCOVlRY,AND HATIU 
Nl.il"lbEf~ = ~9 33 39 
M£ArJ = 2.102 3,6'-tl 1.'+4'+ 
sru. DEV,: 1.483 2.t.tt.t3 1.212 
SUI11i x•s :;; 82.000 142.0Ull 56.~3t. 
SUM X*X ;:: 256,000 744.000 137.212 
l"IAX lMUM = 8 ll 6,399 
f"liNIMUM = 1 l 0,090 
i ·~Ul"'bEt\ FAILED = 2 
i\iUI"iOER tiOROE..HLINl= b 
NUI!IJBER PASSEO .; 31 
UAlA FOH FAR cOVLR Tl$T, PHOR.IAS 
lSO EXO VE.kllCAL 
NUI"iliEk ;:: 3 5 0 
MEAN = 2,666 2.400 9999.000 
STD. OEV.;:: 0.577 1,140 o.ooo 
SUI"i X'S = 6,000 12.000 o.ooo 
SUI\il x*x ... 2c::.OOO 3'+.l)00 o.ooo 
MAXl~IUt'l ;:: 3 4 .. 1000 
~~I t\J l f'tUJIIl = ~ l 1000 
DATA FOR f-AR CUVI:..R TEST, TROPIA$ 
£.SO EXO VEHTIC:AL 
NUMUER :: l 0 0 
MEAN = lb.OOO 9999,000 9999,000 
sru. UEV,: o.ooo 0,000 o.ooo 
SUI'1 x•s = 15.000 u.ooo o.ooo 
su~~~ X*X = 225.000 o,ooo o.ooo 
1-'tA.K.l,MUII'l = 15 •1000 .. 1000 
j\11 I 1'-JI MuM ;:: 1o 1000 1000 
NUMeER SHOWING OHTHOPHORIA= 31 
FOR FAR COVER TlST UATA 
NUMBER FAlLEO ; 1 
NUMBEH ~ORDERLlNL: l 
~UMbEK PASSED = 36 
IJAlA FOR I'J[Af{ COVEH TEST, PHOKIAS 
t:SO e.:xo VERTICAL, 
1\iUjl'lBER = 9 16 0 j\li£AN .. 4.222 3,500 9999.000 
STD. U£V.: 2.905 1,505 o.ooo 
SUfiiJ x•s = 38.000 56.000 o.ooo SUI"I X*X = 228,000 230,000 o.ooo 
tiil A X it'll U 1"1 - 8 6 ... 1000 ... 
MilHI"IU!VI 
= 1 1 lJOO 
OATA FOR NEAR COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
E.SU EXO 
1\JUliiiBEH = 0 0 
ME. AI~ = 9999.000 9999.000 
STO, uEV.: o.ooo o.ooo 
SUiijl x•s = o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI"l X*X = o.ooo o.ooo 
IVJAXV•UWI ;:: -1001..) -1000 
M l N Il''tuM = 1000 1000 
NUMBEk SHOWING ORTHOPHOkiA: 15 
FuR NlAR COVER T~ST 
NUMBER FAILED -
NUMbER BORDERLINE= 
NU MBEk PASSEu = 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
1-JUI"lBER FAIL.£0 : 
NUMb(K ~UkUlRLINL= 

















UATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbE~ FAlLEO = 1 
NUMbER BORDERLINE: 5 
NUMBER PASSEQ = 34 
DATA FOR NEAR-POINT MEM RETI~OSCOPY 
RIGHT LlFT 
NUMBER = ~0 ~0 
MEAN = ~0.764 •0.761 
STD. OEV.= 0.577 0.56~ 
SUM X'S = ·30.5~9 •30.~79 
suM x*x = 36.416 35.6o7 
MAXlMUM : 0.7o0 0.7~0 
MlNlMUM : •2.000 -2.000 
NUMbER FAILED - 2 2 
NUMGEk BORDERLINE: 6 6 
NUM8Ek PASS£0 = 32 32 





SUI'l X' S :: 
SlJiVl X *X :: 
MAXllviUI"l ::: 
IVJHHI"lJ~'i ;:: 
RlTINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL RX 
FOR HORIZONTAL MLRIOIAN 














EVAllJATIOI\i tiASEu 01\1 SPHERE PuWEH 
i\lUI"l8EK FA I LEu = .3 I+ 
NI.Jf"ltiER l::iURGERllflit:: 3 q. 
I\IUMBEk PASSEU = 31+ 32 
EVALUATIOf\. BAS EO ON ASTIGI"''ATl.SM 
f\JUhBEk FA I LEu = l 2 
1'1JUi"18ER t:HJRUERL. I i\J£: 1 1 
Nu1·18Et( PASSEu = 38 37 
EVALUAliOf~ BASED ON AN I SOME TkOP J. /\ 
liJ UIVJoEk FAILED = 2 
fJU f-18Ek tWHOEt\LINE= 2 
•\JUI•t8E.t< PASSEu = 36 
DATA t-OR OCULAR HlALfH 
PUPIL 
NUI"I8Ek fAILEu - 0 
1\i u 1'18 £. k liOR OERL. I 1\lt..: 1 
NUMBEf< PAS~EJ = 39 




SUtlll X 'S :;: 



















f~UI"lGEK OF GIRLS lN SM'IPL£:: 21 
1\IUi"lbEH OF BOYS lhi SAMPLE: 56 
GKAUE K l 
M . .1111i8EK 0 u 
DATA FO~ FAR VA-~o.u., 
NUM~EH = 54 
MEAN = 0,949 
STO. 0EV,= 0.201 
SUM X'S - 51,299 
SUM X*X = 50,a81 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 15 
MlNIMWM : 2U/ 60 
2 
0 
NUMBER FAILEu : 4 
NUMbEk BOKDEKLINE= 8 
~UMBER PASSEO = 42 
DATA FOR ~EAR VA--o.u., 
NUMbER : 54 
MEAN = 0,899 
STu. uEV.: 0,164 
SUM X'S : 48,5&6 
SUM X*X : ~5.114 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
MI~lMUM = 20/ 40 
1\IUI"lbEH FAll-1::.0- :::. 3 
NUMBER ~OKDERL.INE: 14 
NUMbER PASSE0 : 37 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbEK FAllEU : 3 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINl: 1 
~UMBER PASSEO : 50 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBEK FA!LEO :: 1 
11JUf"'B£K HORUERLlfll[:;: 2 
~UMBEk PASSEJ : 38 
UATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 26 
MEAN = 24.977 
STU, DEV,: 5,469 
SUM X•S : 649.418 
SUN X•X : l6Yb8,9ll 
MAXIMUM : 3b 
MLNJMVM : lb 
NUMBEK FAILED : 0 
NUMtiEk tiUkDEKLlNE= 8 











































OATA FOR NlAR POI~T OF CUNVERG~NCE-·BREAK,RlCOVERY,ANO RATIO 
NUMBE~ = 51+ 51+ 51+ 
M~AN : 1.851 5.500 1.1q0 
sru. uEV.= 1.231+ 2.oBo 1.oue 
SUM X'S : 100.000 189.000 61.576 
SUM X*X = 266.000 891.000 121+,068 
MAXIMUM : 6 10 5.11+2 
MINIMUM : 1 ! 0.199 
NUMbEk FAILEO = 3 
~UMBER BORUE~LINE: 5 
NUM bER PASSEW : q6 
OATA F-OK FAR COVtk fi:..ST, PHOIUAS 
£SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUMBEk = 7 13 0 
i"li:..AN :: 2.1+28 2.076 9999.000 
STP. uEV.:: 2 .ll.l-9 0,.640 o.oou 
SUiliJ x•s = l7.000 27.000 o.ooo 
SUi•l x*x = b'j.OOO 61.000 o.ooo 
i"lAX !IIIJUM .. 7 6 ... 1000 
i11UIHMU!Iil = l 1 1000 
D1.\ r 1\ FOR FAR COVER TE.ST, TkOP!AS 
ESO EXO VERTICAL 
1\!Ujllltj(f\ = 1 0 0 
f'H:.:J'N = 12.000 9999.000 9999.000 
sro. OEV.= o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SU 1•1 x•s ;; 12.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUH X*X = l4't.OOO o.ooo o.ooo l,ji AX I I"IUfl'l ;; 12 •1000 -1000 
i"'l N li"ILJM - 12 1000 1000 
NWMGEk SHOWING URTHOPHORIA: 33 
FOR FAR COVEH TlST OATA 
NUMBEK FAILEU : 2 
NUMbER HORUERLI~~= 0 
NU MbER PASSEJ : 5~ 
DATA t:Ok 1\E.AH COVt..H TEST, PtiOHlAS 
lSO EXO VEkTICAL 
I·JUMbER = 10 30 0 
111E AI'~ = 3. ~/00 4.700 9999.000 
STlJ. OEV.:: 1.1+94 3.292 o.ooo 
SlJI111 x•s :: 37,000 141.000 o.coo 
Suf"l X*X = l57.000 977.000 o,ooo i"IAX I lviUI'II = b 15 ... 1000 
MINIMUM = ~ 1 1000 
DATA f-OR NEAR COV£H TEST, TROPiA~ 
I:.. SO EXO 
NlJfuibEk ::; 1 0 
l"iEAi\J ::; 11.000 9999.000 
S10. LiEV.: o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI"l x•s ::; 17.000 o.ouo 
sur•1 x~x = 289.000 o.ooo jill AX llvlutUJ ::; 17 .. 1000 
i''HNLMUM ::; J.7 1000 
l.._.Ui"lbE.R SHOWit-JG ORTHOPHORIA::; 13 
FOR NLAR COVlR TEST DAlA 
NUM8EK FAILEU ::; 6 
NUMbER ~OROERLINt: 8 
NUMBER PASSEW : ~0 
DATA FOR PUR~UIT EYE 
~UM8ER F~lLEO -
NUMOER BORDERLINE= 













DATA FOR NEAK•FAR FIXATION EYE MUVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAILE~ ::; 1 
NUMBER tiUROERLINE: 5 
NUMbER PhSSEli ::; 48 
UATA ~OR NEAR·POINT MEM 
RIGHT 
NUMBER = ~4 
MEAN = ~U.751 
STD. UEV.: 0.~81 
SUM X'S = •40.589 
SUM X*X : 42.823 
MAXlMUM ::; 0.250 
MINlMUM ::; •2.2b0 
NUMBER FAlLEU ::; 3 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE= 5 












DATA FOR STAT.LC 
I,;ALCUI...AlEU 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL HX 




SUM X'S = 
SUh X*X = 
















EVALI.JAT!Ohi BASED ON SPHt:f<E POwU< 
NU1·118Eh. FA I LEO :: 8 b 
i\IU1'1bER tH/HOERL I 1\i[: 2 3 
hiUI"lbEk PASSEi.J ;: '+~ '+'+ 
£\iALUAliON BASED Oi\l ,~ sT I Gf"lA 11 S!Vi 
t-.JUMBEk FAILED = 2 2 
rJlJI"tbE..k bOROEKLlN£= l 1 
1Wivl8£.H PASSED :; 50 50 
EVALl-ATIOt.; BA~EI.) ON ANI SOME. TtHJP l A 
i~Ui"ibER FAILE0 ~ 0 
NUjiiiHEk I::WROEHLli\IE;: 2. 
NUivi~Ek P/\SSEO ;:: 51 
01\ T A FOR OCULAR til.AL TH 
PUPl.L t:XTERNAL I NH.RNAL 
NUIIi>BEk FAILED :; 1 2 1 
f\IUt'iBEk t:sOROERLlf\iE.: 0 0 2 
Nut•lbEK PASSED = 53 52 51 
OAJA FOR AC Hl£V£Ml NT SCORES 
REAUIN~ MATH 
NUMBER = !:14 5'+ 
1"1£A1\l :: ~~.814 '+1.185 
SlU. uEV.: 3.613 5.117 
SUI"'! X • S : 1934.000 2224.000 
sut~l x*x ::: 69958.001 9298'+.002 
ll'lAX li"'IJM :: '+0 53 
MlNH'IUf"' :: 27 ~0 
NUMbEk Of- GIRLS H~ ~AMPLE= 58 
NUI"'l E.ER OF BOYS lN SAMPLE= 0 
GKAUI:. K 1 2 3 4 
NUI"lbER 0 0 0 4 14 
OA rt\ FOH Ft~R VA--o.u., 
i\IUI"Ib[k = ot> 
M£1\1\: = 0.910 
SlG. wEV.:: 0.178 
SUM x•s = se::.799 
~UIIIJ x*x :;; 49.891 
t•IAX H'IUI"! = ~0/ 15 
i\11 N l MUI'il :: .20/ 60 
.-JU f"18Et' FAILED = 4 
!\l UMbER ButU:IE i~LlNE:: 16 
NUMb£1-\ PASSEO = 38 
UATA fOR ~EAR VA--o.o,, 
NuMbEk = b8 
MEA N :: U.852 
sru. wEV.= u.197 
SUM X'S : 49.*33 
SUM X*X = 44.~63 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
~lNiMUM = 20/ 60 
rJUi"lbEf, FA I LEJ = 6 
NUMbER ~OkUE~LINE:: 19 
NUM8EK PASSEJ = 33 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAlLEu :: 2 
~ UMBER eOROERLl~E= 2 
~UMbEk PASSED : 54 
UATA FOR (OLOK VISION 
:\1 U t'll:l E R F 1-\ l LEu :: 2 
NUrlBEk bORUERLINl:: U 
NUMbEh PASSEu :: 13 
UATA FOR OlSfANCE ROCK 
NUMbEk = 28 
MEA N = ~0.871 
STD. UEV,: ~.bH9 
SUM X1 S : 58~.692 
SUM X*X ; 13070.833 
MAXiMUM :: 35 
ll'l tiHI"IlJM :: ll 
NUMBEk FAILEU = 0 
NUMbEK b0RDERL1NL= lb 











































DATA FOR NlAR POINT OF CONVERGlNCE--~kEAKtRECOVERYtANO RATIO 
NuMbER = bB 58 58 
·"lEAl~ :;:: 2,241 4.155 1.454 
sro. DEV,= 1.922 2.827 1.651 
SUI'I X'S = 130.000 241.000 84,364 
suM X*X = 5u~.ouo 1457,000 278.206 
MAXIMUM - 12 14 11.076 
l"lltHI"IIJM :;:: 1 1 0,090 
NUMBEH FAILED = 5 
NUMbER tlOROEkLlNl: 10 
i~Ui''liJER PASSEu = 1+3 
U~HA FOR FAR COVU< n .sr, PHORIAS 
t.SU t:XO VEKTli;:AL 
illlh"ibEk = 7 14 0 
f"t£AN = 2.571 3,142 9999.000 
STD. DEV.= 2.070 2.1+44 o.ooo 
Suivi x•s = 18.000 1+1+.000 o,ooo 
SUt"l X*X = 12,000 216,000 o.ouo 
~'il\ )'( lfVILJI"l = 7 11 •1000 
l"llldlliJUjlli = 1 1 1000 
DATA FOH FAR COVt..R TLST, TROPlAS 
E.Su t:XO VERTlCAL 
NU11118ER = 0 0 0 
h£~\1\j = ':1999. 000 9999.UOU 9999.000 
STu. uEV.:;:: o.ooo o.ooo o,ooo 
SUM X'S :;:: o.ouo o.uuo o.ooo 
SU I"i x*x 
-
o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
f1J.\XlMUM = -1000 •1000 •1000 
iV! llll,ifviUM = 1000 1000 1000 
NUIIIIE3£K ShO~Ii\lG OkTHOPHORIA: 36 
FOR FAR CUVER TEST DATA 
~UM8Ek FAlLEW : 2 
NUMBER tlOROtRLINE: 3 
NUM8EK PASSlO : 52 
OJ\ l A fOR NE.AR COVE.R TEST, PHORIAS 
lSU EXO VERTICAL 
l\lUi"ib£t, :;:: 9 29 0 
Mt:Ai>J = 3. 777 5.068 9999,000 
STD. OEV,: 2,108 3,283 o,ooo 
SUf"l x•s = 3'+,UOO 147.000 o,ooo 
SUi"1 X*X = 164,000 1047,000 o.ooo 
P'lAX 1 I"IUM = 8 15 •1000 
I>IJ If\1.1 1"1 u M = 2 l 1000 
LJA T t\ fOR I'JE::AR CO\.ItR Tt:.ST, TROPlAS 
E. SO EXO 




s-ru. UEV.: u.ooo o.ooo 
SUI''l x•s = ~.ooo o.uoo 
SUi'iJ X*X = 2o.uoo o.ooo 
jill AA HIUr1 = 5 ·1000 
,., l 1\J lf"l u 1"1 = 5 1000 
f~ Uf"18£t< SHCWit~G ORlHOPHutUA: 18 
FuR NlAR COVER TE.ST 
NUM8ER FAILED : 
hJIJ1'IBER I::WRLERL lNE.: 
NUI'IBEk PASSED ::;: 
OATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMbER FAlLEU ::;: 
NuMGEK BURDERLIN£: 

















UATA FOR ~EAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 
~0MbER BORDERLINE= 7 
~UMBEk PASSED : 48 
UAfA FOR fii[Ak-PO!I\iT 1"1Ei'i1 KE.TINOSCliPY 
RIGHT LEF r 
NUI"iBER = t)8 58 
l"iEAN = -0.736 -0.715 STU. uEV.= 0.534 0.477 
SUP:! x•s = -42. "719 -41.479 
sur•, x*x = 4"7.736 42.6~2 
t"lAX 1 P'ii.Jj\11 = 0.500 0,:::>00 
f"i I 111! l'"iUI'-, = ·2.2tl0 -1.1:;,o 
t11UI"lb ER FAILEJ = 4 ~ 
1\ilJi"lbf.k tlOKDt.RLIN£: 5 5 
NUfl'lB£k Pt~SSEu = 49 50 
i.JHTA F-OR STAr!C 
CALClJLAfED 
1<£TlNOSCOPY OVE.k HAbiTUAL RX 
FOK HORIZONTAL MERlUlAN 
kiGI-1T U: .. FT 
NUfl8Ek : 51 57 
fl'1t..A1~ = u.31'+ o.3~+9 
STU. OEV.: 0.678 0.621 
SUi>l x•s = 17.<:;32 19,9U7 
SUI"l X*X = 31.&+48 28.~64 jill A X llvllJ Iii] = 1.750 1.1oo 
Mli\ll!YIUIIIJ = .. 1.2!50 -1.500 
EVALUATION UASED ON 
NUMBER FAILE0 = 11 
NUMBER ~OHOERLINE: 4 
NUMbER PASSED = 42 
[VALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBlk FAILED : 2 
NUHBEk BORDERLINE= 0 
NUMbER PASSED = 55 
EVALUAliON BASE~ UN 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
NUMB ER BORDERLINE: 2 
NUMBER PASSEO : 53 









ANl SOI"lE lkOP lA 






NUMbER PASSED = 
1 
55 
DATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCORES 
NUl"lbE.k 
l"it.Al\l = = 
STD. u£V.: 























NUMbEh OF biRLS .ll\1 SAI''IPLE= 0 
1\iU;vJoEI'\ OF BOY::i n. SAiiiJPLE= 95 
~;~RAOE t\ l 2 3 If 
hlU1"1BER 0 0 0 11 30 
DATA FOK ~AR VA•·U.D. , 
NUMBER : 95 
MEAN : 0.958 
STU. ~EV.= 0,187 
SUM X'S - 91,066 
SUM X•X = ~0.611 
MAAlMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : 2U/ 60 
NUMBER FAILEJ : 6 
NUMBFk BUHOERLINE: 17 
NUMbER PASSEU : 70 
DATA FOR ~EAR VA••o,o., 
NUMBEH = 9b 
MEA~ = 0,915 
Slu. uEV.: 0.166 
SUM X'S : 66.983 
SUM X*X : 82.260 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 20 
MINIMUM - 20 / 80 
~ ~U1"1U£R FA I LEU : 6 
NUMBER BORUERLINE: 20 
hiUiiiJbEk PASSEU : 69 
DATA FOR STEREOPSlS 
hiUiviBEk F AlLEU : 7 
NUrlBEk BORDERLINE: 2 
NUMBER PASSEU = 86 
UATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED : 3 
NUMbER BUROERL.lNE= 3 
NUMbER PASSEU = 86 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER : ~3 
MEAN : 22.517 
STO, wEV,: '+.863 
SUM X'S : 968,235 
SU M X*X : 2279b,l31f 
MAXIMUM : 34 
jUI.IiHI111UM .... llf 
~UMhE~ FAILED : 0 
~UMGE~ ~OKUERLINC= 18 
NUMBER PASSED = 25 








































DATA FOR NlAR PUlNT OF CONVERGENCE••BKEAKtRECOVERYtAND 1\ATlU 
NUMBER ::;:; 93 9.3 93 
~lAN ::;:; 2.161 3.7~0 1.~22 
STD. UEV,: 1.825 2.323 l.o79 
SUM X'S ::;:; ~Ul.UOO 346.000 132.250 
SUM X*X ::;:; 7~1.000 11aq.ooo q17.576 
MAXIMUM ::;:; 12 1q 10.285 
MINIMUM ::;:; 1 1 0.199 
NUMHEk FAILED = 8 
NUMBER BOHOERLlNE: 7 
NUMBER PASSEO : 78 
uATA FOK FAR COVER lLST, PHORlAS 
I:.. SO EXO VE.RT lCAL 
NUf"iBER = 6 11 0 
i111t.AI\I = 2.166 1,909 9999.000 
STD. uEV.: 0,98.3 0.831 o.ooo 
su1~1 x•s ::;:; 13,000 21.000 o,ooo 
SUI111 X*X = 33.000 cn.uoo o.ooo 
MAX ll"llJfl = :3 3 -1000 
l"lllllli"IUM = l 1 1000 
DATA fOR fAR COVt..R n.sr, TROPIAS 
t:su EXO VERliCAL 
I~U1Vf8ER : 2 0 0 
MEAN = 13,500 9'399.000 9999,000 
STD. UEV,: 2.121 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUM x•s ::;:; 27.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI"1 X*X = .jt>9,000 o.ooo o,ooo 
MAXH'1Ur1 = 15 ~1000 -1000 
fill Hill M u M = 12 1000 1000 
NUMGlH ShOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 76 
FOK FAR COVER TEST DATA 
NUMBER FAILEU : 2 
NUMBE~ ~OkOERLIN~= 0 
NUMbEH PASSEU : 93 
OATA FOR NE.AR CO\It.H n:sr. PHORIAS 
t.SC £)1.0 VERTICAL 
f11Ui11i8£R ;: 1& 42 1 
MEAt~ ::;:; 3,500 3.738 2.ooo 
sro. UEV,: 2.160 1.593 o.ooo 
SUI"l x•s = 56.000 157.000 2.ooo 
~U f"l X*X ... 266.000 691.000 q..ooo 
I"! AX. l P'iUM = 8 7 2 
l"i HJII'-1uM = 1 1 2 
lH\ fA f. OR NEAR COVI:..R TEST. TROPlAS 
t.SO EXO vun ICAL 
NUt"lbEK = ~ 1,) 0 
IIIJEAI\i = 11.500 9999.000 9999.000 
sro. DEV.: 7.778 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUi"l x•s 
-
23.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUM x*x = :325.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
MAXlr'IUM 
-
17 ... 1000 ·1000 
1"'1!1\J li"IUM = 6 1000 1000 
NUI"l8£t< SHOWING OHTHOPHOfUA: 3Lt 
FOR Ni:..AR COVER T[Sf OATA 
NUMGEH FAlLEO : 6 
~0Mb~ri BORDE~LINE= 11 
NUM8Ek PASSE0 : 7b 
DATA FOR PUR~Uil lY~ MOVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAlLEU : 2 
NUM~ER ~OROlRLINE: 9 
NUMBER PASSEO : 8Q 
DATA FOR NEAR-FAt< FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEO : 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 10 
I~U I"18Ek PASSEl) : H3 
Ui\TA FOR t\IEAR .. POII\iT f"IEM RETINOSCOPY 
fUGHT LEFT 
NUMBER = 95 95 
1"1E AN = ·0.77'0 -0.8ll.f. 
STD. OEV.= O.Q82 0.508 
SUM x•s = -73.669 ·77.ttl9 
~~.m X*X = 79.002 87.370 
f•1 A X 11v1 u 11'1 = 0.750 0,7:)0 
r•t.ilii r ,~tuM = .. ~.ooo .. 2.250 
1-v UMbER FA I LEU = 3 5 
NUI"lBEK UOHUEKLlNt::.: 17 18 
NUI"lb Ek PASSED 





$UI\ij X' S :; 
surv1 x*x = 
l"lAXli"IUM : 
1111 1 1\Jl l"li.J jVI = 
= 75 72 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 









E VALLI AT Iui\i B/.\S£0 ON SPHERE POWER 
NUI"iBEK FA I LEu - 7 6 ... 
1 \I Uf"' BEt~ bUHDEKLll\lt..;: ~ 8 
i ·~UI"lbER PASSEU = 83 81 
EVALUATION bt\SELJ ON AST lGii!JA 1 i.SI"I 
1\JUt"lBEH FA I LEU = 1 2 
NUI~IBEK I:!OROEHLINt.:: 3 l 
1\iUMbO< PASSEu ;: 91 92 
EiiALUATIOf'v bASEiJ ON A IH S 0 ME. T K 0 P l A 
NUI'iJuER FAlLE.O = 1 IIJLIMBEk BOkDEHLHl£:: 3 
NUil'ibER PASSEu = 91 
DATA FOR OLULAR HEA~TH 
PUPIL 
~UMBER FAILEU :: 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE.: U 
NUMBER PASSED ;:: 95 




suM x•s = 



















hiU I"lbER OF GIKLS 11\1 SM'lPL£.;;:; 80 
NUtiiJbf:k UF BOYS ,[ l\1 SAMPLE= 110 
GHA O[ t< l 2 ~ 4 
NUf"iBER 0 0 0 34 53 
OATA FOR FAR VA--o.o., 
NUMbER : 109 
MEAN : 0.949 
STU. UEV.: 0 .189 
SUM X'S : 179.466 
SUM X*X ;;:; 177.193 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM = 201 bO 
NUMBER FA!LEU = 13 
NUMBEK BORDE~LINE= 33 
NUMBER PASSED = 14~ 








DATA FOR NtAR VA-~o.u., o.s., o.u. 
NUMbER = 189 190 
ME AN : 0.945 0.940 
sro. utv.= o.!26 o.l31 
SUM X'S : 178.766 178.766 
SUM X*X : 171.974 171.474 
MAXIMUM : 2~/ 20 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : 20/ 40 20/ 40 
NUMBEK FAILED : 4 
NUMBER bORDERLINE= 33 
NUMBER PASSED = 153 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
~UMBER FAILED : 5 
NUMBER UORDEHLINE: 4 
NUMBER PASSEu : 180 
DATA FOR COLOR VlSIUN 
NUMBER FAILEJ : 7 
NUMBER tiORDEHLlNL: l 
N~MBER PASSEO = 122 
OATA FOR DlSlANC( RUCK 
~UMBER = 99 
MEAN ~ 25.456 
sro. uEV.= b.75e 
SUM X'S = 2520.1&4 
SUM X*X : 67403.191 
MAXIMUM : 48 
MINIMUM = 1~ 
NUMBER FAILEJ : 0 
~U~8Ek bURUERLIN~: 23 





















DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE--BREAKtRECOVERYtANO 
NUMBER : 185 
MEAN : 2,059 
STD. uEV,: 1.482 
SUM X'S : 381,000 
SUM X*X : 1189,000 
MAXIMUM : 12 
MlNlMUM : 1 
NUMBER FAILED : 5 
NLJMBEk E:SuROEHL.IfJE: 26 
NUMbER PASSED : 154 
OATJ\ FOH FAR COVt.R n.sr, 
E.. SO 
NUMBER ; J.3 
jViEAN ; 4.076 
STO, ue:v.= 3,662 
SUI"I x•s :;: 53,000 
~ur•1 x*x = 377,000 
l"lAXlMUM = 13 
I'Hhtli"IUM ; l 
DATA FOR FAR COVlk lt..S T, 
t:.~O 
l\iUMbEk = 3 
f'i[AI'J ; 23,333 
STU. UEV,: 2,88b 
SUM x•s = 7o,uoo 
SUM X*X = 1650.000 
I"IAXII"IUI"I = 25 


























NUMBER SHOWING URTH0PHORI A= 142 
FOR FAR COVER TEST UATA 
NUMBEK FAILE~ : 8 
~UMBEk ~OROERLINE:: 8 
NUM~ER PASSEU ; 173 
DATA FOR NEAR COVER TE.!:>l, PhORlAS 
E. SO EXU VERllCAL 
NUMBEk = 20 76 0 
Mt.AN = 4.440 4,000 9999.000 
STD. UEV.:: 3.708 2,566 o.ooo 
SUI"i x•s :: lll.OOU 304.000 o.ooo 
SUi"! X*X = 823,000 1710.000 o.oou 
MAXIMulliJ = 17 14 ... 1000 fVilNli"IUf!'l = 1 1 1000 
HI\TlO 
DATA FOR NEAf~ COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
LSU £XU 
NUf4BEK = :5 2 
iVJEAf\1 = 22.333 15.000 
STD. UEV.::: 11.676 14.142 
SUM x•s - 67.000 .30.000 ... 
sur"l X*X = l7b':J .OOO 650.000 l"lAXlMUM = 35 25 
Mll\llMUM = 12 5 
NUMBEk SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 62 
F0H NEAR COViR TE&T DATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 16 
NUMBEK tiORDERLINL::: 14 
NUMUEk PASSEO :: 158 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYl MOVEMENTS 
NUMBEK FAlLEO :: 1 
~UMbER BORDERLINE:: 15 









UATA FOR NEAR~FAK FIXATION EYE MOVE~ENTS 
NUMBEH FAlLEJ = 2 
NUMBER bURUERLINL:: 12 
NUMBER PASSE0 :: 176 
DATA FOR NEAR--POJ.NT i"lEM RETINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEF f 
NUM6Ek = 188 188 
ME AN = .. 0.679 .. Q.&88 
SlD. l.JEV.::: U.436 0,447 
SUI"'! x•s ;;; .. 127.769 ... 129.519 
SU1vi x*x = 122.449 126.762 
MAX li''IUI"! = u.soo 0,750 
MI IIJ l MUI'-1 = ... 2.000 ... 2.000 
f\JUM8£K FA I LEU = 3 4 
hlUMBEH t30KL!EkL1Nt.:: 19 20 
NUf•lbER PASSED = 16b 164 
OATA FOR STAT1C RETINOSCOPY OVER hABITUAL KX 




SUM X'S ::: 











EVALUATION 8ASEU ON 
NUi'IBEk FAlLEu :;;; 20 
NUMbE.k ~UkUEHLlNl= 1~ 
NuMBER PASSED = 156 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBER FAlLEU = q 
NUMBEh duRDERLINE;;; 2 









EVALUATIO~ BASED ON ANISOMETROPIA 
~JMbEH FAILED = 2 
NUMbER dORDERLINE: ~ 
NUMBE~ PASSEJ : 18~ 
DATA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 




NUMBER PASSE0 = 
1 
18CJ 




SUI"1 X' S :;;; 



























I~UM8Ek OF GIRLS IN SAI111PLE= 1.3 
lliUi•1 bER OF BOYS H -.1 SAMPLE:: 21 
GRADE K l 
l'11Ui"'lbEh 0 0 
UATA ~OK FAR VA~-o.u., 
NUMUEH :: 34 
MEAN :: 0.929 
STu. uEV.:: 0.160 
SJM x•s = 31.599 
SUM X*X :: 30.219 
MAXIMUM :: 20/ 20 
MINIMUM :: 20/ 50 
2 
0 
NUMbER fAILED :: 3 
~UMBEH bUkUERLINL:: 5 
~UMBER PASSEU :: 2& 
UATA FOR NEAR VA••O.O.t 
NUMBER : 34 
MEAN :: 0.974 
Slu. OEV.= 0.085 
SUM X'S :: 33.133 
SUM X*X :: 32.528 
MAXIMUM :: 20/ 20 
MlfJli"IUI"l :: 20/ 30 
NUMBEH FAILEU : 0 
NUMBER UOkOERLINL= 5 
1~UM8Eh PASSEO : 29 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAlLED - 0 
NUMUEk UOHOE~LINE:: 0 
NUMBEk ~ASSEO : 33 
DATA FOR COLOR V!SIUN 
NUM6£k fAILEu :: 2 
NUMBEk bORDERLINE:: 0 
NUMbER PASSEU : 22 
UATA FOK DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER :: 12 
f'iEAI~ : 21.216 
STD. OEV.:: 3.349 
SUM X'S :: 254.601 
SUM X*X :: 5525.242 
MAXIMUM : 21 
MlNlMUM : 16 
NUMBER FAILEO ; 0 
NUMbEk bORUERLINE:: 6 
~UMblk PASSED : 6 
3 
34 












































DATA FOR NEAR POl111T OF CUNVEHGEN~E-·BREAKtHECOVlRY,ANO RATIO 
i\JU1''18Ek = 63 33 33 
r•1£Ai'J = 1.878 .3.1f~4 1.185 STD. OEV.: 1.082 1.785 0.986 
SUi~! x•s = 62,000 113.000 39.107 
:jUi"l X*X = 154.000 1.+89.000 77.508 
1"1AXJ.MUM :: 5 7 4.166 
I'H 1\lll~1u M = 1 1 0.250 
i~Uf"lbEK F14lL.EO = 0 
I ~UrVIBER BuROER~INE= 5 
f-.JUMBEK PASSEJ = 28 
U AT J\ fOR FM~ COVt.R n.s r, PHORIAS 
lSu EXO VEHTlCAL 
NUI"'lGEt<. = 2 5 0 IV:EAI\i = 2.000 2.000 9999.000 
STD. OEV,: l.i.t-11+ 0,707 o.ooo 
SUI"1 x•s = i.t-,000 10.000 o.ooo 
SUM X*X = 10.000 22.000 o.ooo 
l'iJ AJ..li"'U!'-1 = 3 .3 •1000 
fliliiHMUI\'1 = l l 1000 
OATA FOR FAR COVt.k Tt.ST, lROPlAS 
t.:Su £XU VERTICAL. 
i'J UM8EH = 0 1 0 PilE AN = 9999.000 25,000 9999.000 
SlO, uEV,:::: o.uoo o.ooo o.ooo 
sur-1 x•s = u.ooo 25,000 o.ooo 
SUi"l X*X = o.ooo 625.000 o.oou 
1"1 AX lMUM = -1ouu 25 •1000 
l"ll1\il MuM 
= 1000 25 1000 
f~Ll1'1t3EF\ StiOwli'IG Ot'<l'HOPHOH!A= 26 
FOR FAR LOVE~ TE-ST DATA 
NUMbEH FAILED : 1 
Ni.II''113E H t;;QROERLll~l= 0 
NUMBEK PASSEU : 33 
I.JATA f-OR l'lEAR COVt:.:R TEST, PHOHlAS 
£ SO t:XO VERTICAL 
l\iU f·H:5£H = '+ 12 0 MEAN = 2.250 3.2~0 3999.000 
STD. uEV.= 0.957 2.301 o.ooo 
;:)U i"l x•s = 9.000 39.000 o.ooo 
Sl.lfVI X*X = 23.000 185.000 o.ooo 
i"H~X li"IUM = 3 9 -1000 
M l N l r'IL.M = l 1 1000 
UAlA f-OH hJt:AR COVE.F< TEST, TROPlAS 
t.SO EXO VER TICAl 
1\iUMI;lEk = 0 1 0 
f"lf:...AI\1 = 9991j.()Q0 25.0UO 9999.000 
STD. UEV.::: o.oou o.ooo o.uoo 
su.•J x•s :::: o.ooo 25.000 o.ooo 
SUt'JJ x*x :::: u.ooo 625.000 u.oov 
MAX li"IUI"I = -1000 25 ... 1000 
I"]J: IH l"ii.Jf.Jt = lliUU 25 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 16 
FOR NE..AR COVER TlST OAIA 
NUMbER FAILED :::: l 
NUMBER tiOkDERLINE::: 4 
NUMbER PASSED : 28 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
f\iUM8£H FniLEO :::: U 
NuMbER tiORDERLINE::: t 
NUMBER PASSEJ :::: 36 
DATA FOR NEA~-FAK FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAlLEO :::: U 
NUMBER tiOROERLINl: 0 
NUMbE R P~SSEJ :::: 34 





SUI'"l X' S : 






MAXIMUM = ~.500 
HIN1MUM = •2.000 
NUM~EK FAILEJ : 2 
NUMBER UUROERLIN£: 6 













DATA FOR SlAl.tC 
CALCULArt..D 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL HX 
FOH HORIZONTAL MERIDIAN 
KIGHT LEFT 
IIJUNBE.k :::: ~'+ 31+ 
ME. Ahl = 0.426 0.1+70 
STU. iJEV.: o.tt54 0.487 
SUM x•s = l4.ouo 16.0Ll0 
SUi"l x*x = 13.000 15.375 f~IAX II''IUr~ = 1.250 1.250 
1'-HI\JlMUI"l ::; ·0.7~0 -1.000 
EVALUAllUN BASEu ON SPHERE PUWEf~ 
1\iUMBE.k FAILED = l 1 (.JUI.iJBEk 8URDEkLif\IE: 2 2 
1\JUf•iBEk PASSED = ol :31 
EVA LUI.\ T IlH~ 8AS£U ON l\ST lGf'iJAl ISM 
i'~UMBEf< FAILED = 0 0 
NUf•IBE.R 1:30f<DEHL I NU:: 0 0 
1\J ui"'lbEK PASSEO = 3'+ 3'+ 
EVA LUAT!Ol\l BAS£0 ON ANlSOMETHOPl/\ 
i~ UI"lBEH FAlLEO : 0 
NlJII'lbER tluf{OERL If'JE: 0 
f~U11118EH PASSEu = 3'+ 
DATA FOR OCULAR HEALTH 
NUMBER FAILED : 
PUPIL 
0 
NUMBEH ~jQROERL!Nl: 0 
N~MGER PASSEO = 34-






SUM X'S = 
SUi·11 X*X : 


















NUI"ll3£f\ OF GIRLS 11\1 SAMPLE: 31 
1\lUI'iitEt~ ur 00¥S H>~ ~AI"1PLE= 22 
GRADE K l 2 3 4 
NUI'18EH 0 0 0 0 5:3 
DATA FOR FAf{ VA ... -u.o., o.s., o.u. 
~~ u i"l 8 E I~ = o2 53 
1"1t::AN ;;; 0.938 0.935 
STU. IJEV.= u .l64 0.163 
SUIJI x•s :; 48.799 49.599 
~Vi"l X•X - 47.173 47,813 ... 
j\IIAX 11w1ur•1 = 20/ l~ 20/ 15 
I"IHJIMUjlll :;; 201 60 20/ 60 
NUf"18E t< FAILED = 1 
NUf'~ i3ER 13CJKOERLlNE..: 13 
f\JUMbEk PASSEu ;: 59 
DATA FOR NEAR VA~-o.o., o.s., o.u, 
NUMbER = j' 53 
MEAN = 0 .951 0,9~6 
STU. OEV.: U.l2'+ 0.129 
SUM X'S ;:; ~9.~99 50tlb6 
~uM x•x = 47,916 48,361 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : 20/ ~0 20/ 40 
NUMBER FAILEU : 2 
NUMblR bORDERLINE= 7 
NUMBER PASS£0 : ~4 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAlLEO : l 
NUMBER bORDERLINE..: 1 
NUMBER PASSEU : 51 
DATA FOR COLOR VlSION 
NUMBER FAll£0 = 2 
N0MbER BORDERLINE: 0 
NUMbEr< PASSEu : 28 
DATA FOR 8ISTANC£ RUCK 
i~Ufl'ibE.I~ : (!.7 
Mt:AIJ = 22.703 
STO. UEV.: 4 .895 
SUM X•S : 613.001 
SUM X*X - l4bij0.559 
MAXIMUM = ~ij 
Ml~lMUM : 14 
NUM8E~ FAILEJ : 0 
iWIIIjBER I:WKuERL.li\1£::;; ll 



















/J lh fll if-' v 4· 
J 
SP G --'I 
0 
DATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CUNVERGENCE~·BHEAKtRECOVERYtANO RI\TlO 
NUMBER : bO 50 50 
MEAN : 2,419 ~.799 1.694 
sru. uEV,= 2,051 2.515 1.875 
s0M x•s = 1~1.ooo 190,000 84,709 
SUM X*X : 499,000 1032.000 315.b9U 
MAXIMUM : 12 14 10.285 
MINIMUM = 1 1 0.199 
NUMBER FAI~E~ : 3 
~UMBER ~ORDERLIN~= 1 
~uMbEK PASSEU = 40 
CIATA FOR FAR COVER TEST, PHOR!AS 
£.SO EXU VEK f'lt:AL 
1\tUf"lBER = 4 7 0 
Mt..AN = 6.500 3.142 9999.000 
STO. uEV.= 4.503 1,9!)1 o.ooo 
SU!IIl x•s = 2.6.000 224000 o.ooo 
SUivl X*X = 230.000 92.000 o.ooo 
tviAXlMU(Ift = 13 7 -1000 
f"ll[H!'IIUM 
= ~ 1 1000 
DATA FOR FAR COV£.R H.ST, TROPl/~S 
£SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUf"ll::lEH = 1 0 0 
II'IEAI'~ = 20.000 9999.000 9999.000 STO, UEV.= o.ooo o.ouo o.ooo 
SUI~i x•s = 20.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
Sujl'l X*X :;: '+00,000 o,ooo o.ooo 
fiJ\XlllfjUM = 20 ... 1000 -1000 
MINIMUI'il = 20 1000 1000 
NUMbER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 40 
FOR fAR COVER T~ST UATA 
NUM8Ek FAILtD = ~ 
NUMbEK ~OkDERLINl~ 2 
NUMBER PASSEU : 46 
DATA FOR NEAK COVER TEST, PHOR.lAS 
LSO E.XO VERTICAL 
h1Ut"ll3E.H 
- 9 19 0 
filE AI~ :;; o,777 3,421 9999,000 
STO, UEV,;:: 5.238 l.3d7 o.ooo 
~Uilil x•s = 52.1)00 65.000 o.ooo 
SUt"l x*x ;;; !::120,000 257,000 o.ooo 
l"li\X .1.MUM = 17 7 •1000 
i'HIHI"tUr.IJ = 1 2 1000 





i"ILAN :; 2u,OOO o.ooo 
sru. OEV.= o.ooo o.ooo 
SUl"l X'S :; 20.000 5,uoo 
SUIVJ x•x :; (f.UG.OOO 25,000 
l"ll\ X 1 fUIUM :; 20 :J 
l11l liJ 1 r'll.;f1 = 2(J 5 
NUM&EK SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 22 
FOR NcAR COVER T~ST DAJA 
NUMUER FAILED :; 6 
NuMBER BORDERLINE= 3 
NUMBER PASSED = ~3 
DATA ~OR PURS~IT EYt MOVE MENTS 
NUMBER FAILEO ~ ~ 
~UMBE.k tiORDE~LlNE: 6 









UAfA FOR NlAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILEO : 1 
NUMbER tiOHOERLIN£.: 5 
NUMbER PASSEO = 47 
OAfA FOR NEAR-POI NT MEM RETINOSCOPY 
kiGHT LEFT 
NUMBER : 5~ 53 
f": U.\1; = - U.678 -u.7l6 
~lu. LEV.: 0 . ~~9 0,43~ 
s~M x•s = ·35 ,979 •37.979 
SUM X•X = 34,U27 37,027 
MAXIMUM - 0,500 u.2~0 
MINIMUM ; •1.500 ~1.750 
l11l,JiV!b£K F i-\ l LED = 0 1 
NUMBER BURDEKLINE= 6 7 
NUM~Et< PASSEJ = 47 ~5 
LJATA FOR STAT'lC 
CALCULATLD 
NUii.IJbEt< = 
iiiJE AI\i = 
SIU, JEV.= 
SUIIIJ X t S :: 
SUI"l X*X = 
i"lAXJ:I"IUM = 
1'1 lfH MUI'fl : 
R~TlNOSCOPY OVER HAbilUAL HX 








~1.250 •1. 500 
EVALLiATIOI\1 BASED ON SPHERE POWEH 
1\JtHoiJBEh FAILEU ;; 7 f) 
HUI"ll:j£k BORDERLINE= 5 6 
NUi"l8Ek PASSED = 41 39 
£\1 ALUI\T I 01\i BASEU ON AS T lGililA T lSt111 
t'IIUMBt:.K FAttED ;: 2 0 
NUifliBER I:WRDE:.HL!f\JE;: 1 3 
f~UMBEk PASSEU :;: 50 50 
EVALUATION BASED 01\i M4ISOM£TROP lA 
NUMBER FA I LEO = 0 
t\JU l"ll3E k 1:30RIJEHLlf\JE:..::: 1 
Nuf"l8Ek PJ,SS£0 = 52 
OAT/\ FOK OCULM~ HEALTH 
PUPIL EXTERNAL .lNTERNAL 
NUt"l8Ef< FAILED = 0 2 1 1\lUfLH:iEk I::H.JHOEi<LlNE= 0 0 2 
I\JUI'18Ek PASSED = 53 51 50 
DATA FOR ACHlEVEMENT SCORES 
Rt:.AUlNG MATH 
htUI"l8ER : 53 56 
r•1t~\N = bUe075 64.528 
sru. uEV.= 7.725 3.214 
SUfi'l X • S : 318~.000 342U.OOO 
&Ul1l x*x ;: 194384.u30 221224.000 
t' /-\.< li"IUi~: = 11 7 1 
1\IUI"IbEH OF GIRLS IN SAI"IPLE;: 19 
NUiV!BE.R OF BOYS IN SAMPL£.: jl 
GkAI.JE K l 2 
NUMBER 0 0 0 
OATA FOK f-AR vA- .. o,u,, 
I\IUI"IB£1-< = 50 IVI[AI\I = 0,942 STU, UEV,:: 0,219 
SUiill x•s = 47,133 SUf"1 X*X ::; '+6.502 
MAXH'iutt~ = 20/ l~ 
M ll\lJ)1 U M = 20/ tiO 
r ... ur"l bER FA I LEU :: 5 
NUI'1B£k bORGER LINE.: 7 
Nl.i i"lbE.R PASSEu ;: 38 
DATA FOR NCAR VA••O,O,, 
NUMBER : ~0 
MEAN = 0,953 
STO. UEV,: 0,116 
SUM X•S : 47,6b6 
SUM X*X : '+6.111 
MAXlMUM = 20/ 20 
MINIMUM : ~0/ 30 
I~UjiiiBEH. fA 1 LED = 0 
NUMBEK BOHPERLINL: 8 
1\lUi 'loEk PASSEO = 42 
OATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAILEU = 3 
~UMGEk 8~RUEfiL!Nt: l 
NU MbER PASSE~ ~ 4b 
DATA FOR COLOR VI~ION 
NUMbER FAILED = 1 
~UM BER tiORP[RLlNL: 1 
NUMbER PASSEO = 32 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 23 
ME.AN ; 26.897 
sru. uEV.= 5.166 
SUM X'S : 616.653 
SU11 x*x = 112.21.792 
MAXIMUM = 68 
MINIMUM : 19 
NU M8EK FAILED : 0 
NU MbER BORDERLINE: 3 
N0MBER PASSED = 20 
3 
0 




































-.:7 - 5 
6 SP 
0 0 
DATA FOR [\lEAR POl NT OF CONVERGENCE-~BHEAKtRlCOVERY,AND HATIO 
NUIVIBEH = oo 50 50 
MEAN = 2.000 3,280 1.381 
STU, ut:v.= 1.228 1.629 1.129 
SUi"l x•s = 100.000 16'+.000 69.076 
SUf"l X*X = 27q.ooo 668,000 157.889 
IIlJA ..< l r'IUIIIJ = 6 8 5.1'+2 
h lili l.I"II,.JM 
- 1 l 0,250 ... 
r\!Ui"IBER FAILED - 1 
-hJU1"1UEk tHJHDE.RL.lN£: 6 
NlJI"'BEk PASSE.i.J = 43 
DATA FOR FAR COVER TEST, PHORIAS 
U>U E.Xo VEHTlCAL 
1\JUI"lREk = 4 10 0 
Mt:MIJ = '+.500 2.699 9999.000 
~TU. LJEV,: 3,872 1.367 o.ooo 
SUi"l x•s = 18.000 ~:. ·f,OOO o,ooo 
SUiijl X*X :;: 126,000 89,000 Q,()Q(J 
fi';AXII"IUI"I = 10 '+ -1000 
11111 IJ I P'll.JM : 1 1 1000 
UAlA FOR r- AR CO\IlR H.ST, TROPlAS 
t:..SO EXO VEJHICAL 
f\JUI"l8ER - 2 0 0 .... 
MEAl\\ ;:; 25.000 9999,000 9999,000 
sru. UEV,: u.ooo o.ooo o,ooo 
SUIIII x•s - 50.000 o.ooo o.ooo 
-SUI"I X*X = l~5U,OOO o.ooo o,ooo 
I"'! AX li111Lil•1 : 25 •1000 -1000 
I'HtHMUM = c:~ 1000 1000 
f·JUMbER SHOW I i~G OKlHOPHORii-\= 34-
FOK FAH COVEri TEST DATA 
NuMBER FAlLE.O : 3 
~UM~ER rlORDERLINE= 5 
NUM8Ek PASS[~ = 42 
D1HA f-OR NEAR COVER n.sl, PHOHlAS 
E. SO £.XO VERTICAL 
NU f"lbEK = () 23 0 
I'~EAI\1 :::;:; 5,000 4-.565 9999.000 
STCJ. OEV.= 2,828 3.3ql o.ooo 
SUILI x•s = 25.000 105.000 o.ooo 
SUi"l X•X = 157,000 725,000 o.ooo 
I"IAX l1111UM :::;:; 8 l.4 •1000 
M11Hfi1UM = 2 1 1000 
DATA f-OR NEAR CUVt:..R TEST, THOP!AS 
i:..SU t.XO 
I'JUI"lbE.H = 2 0 
iV:U~I~ - ~3.500 9999,000 
-
sro. uEV,: 16.263 o.ooo 
SU!"I x•s - 47,000 o.ooo 
-
SUI"l X*X = 1369.000 o.ooo 
i'-11\X llviUM = 3f.l ... 1000 
I"I!Nlf'IIUI'"i = 12 1000 
NUMbER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 20 
FOR Nt..AR CUVEk Tt:..ST 
NUMBER FAILED -
NUMBER UOROERLINE: 
NUMbER PASSEu • 
DAfA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILED = 
N~MBER ~OROE~LINE= 

















UATA FOR NEAH-FAH FIXAllON EYE MOVEM~NTS 
NUMBER FAILEJ : 1 
NUMBER bOROERllNt:..: ij 
NUMBtK PASSEJ : 45 
UAlA FOR NEAR-POINT MEM 
klGHT 
NUMBER : 50 
\'lit::AN : 
STU, OE:V,: 




SUM X*X : 30.266 
MAXIMUM = 0.000 
Ml~IMUM - ~2.000 
NUMBEK FAlLEu = 1 
NUMBER ~ORDERLlN£; 4 













DATA FOR SlAflC 
CALCULAH.O 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 
FOR HORIZONTAL MERIUIAN 
RIGHT LE.Ff 
NUNBEH = 50 50 
1'1E..Ai\l :;:; 0.367 0,5l.O 
Slu. UEv.= o.775 0.563 
SUM X'S = 18,3c;i5 25.539 
SUI·t x*x = 36.217 2d.631 
MAXH'IUj\11 ;: 1.500 l,750 
~1 Hllll"ll.il"'l = ... ,...ooo .. 0.750 
EVALUATION BASED 








AS T I Gflt\ T l Slvi 
3 
~U~BEH PASSED = ~4 
EVALUATION tiASEO ON 
NUMBER FAIL£0 = 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 1 
NUMBER PASSED : ~9 
EVALUATIO~ BASED ON 
NUMBER FAILEW : 1 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE= 1 
NUMBER PASSEU : ~8 











NUMBER PASSED : 
1 
49 
DATA FOR ACHI £. Vli'iENT 
RE.:Au!NG 
SCORES 
= !:>0 MEAN = 57.840 
STD. DEV.= 7.802 





















NUMbER Of; GIRLS IN SM'lPLE= 17 
NUli<JbEk OF bOYS lN SAMPLE: 3b 
Gri-<AUE K l. 
r~Ut1118ER 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR VA-~o.o,, 
NUMB£~ : 53 
MEAN : 0,979 
STD. OEV.: 0.201 
SUM X'S : 51,933 
SUM X*X = 52.997 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : 20/ 50 
2 
0 
NUMBEK FAlLEO ; 4 
NUMBEK BOROERL1NE: 8 
NUMBEk PASSED = 41 
DATA FOR NEAR VA••O.O,, 
NUMBER : 53 
M~AN : 0.914 
STD. uEV.: 0.1~5 
SUM X'S : 48,466 
SuM X*X = 4~,417 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 20/ 30 
NUMbER FAlLEU : 2 
NUMUER BQROERLINl: 13 
~UMbER PASSEU ; 38 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 1 
NuMbER ~ORDEKLINL: 2 
NUMBER PASSEW = 50 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED ; 2 
NUMbEk ~OkUERLINE: 0 
NUMbER PASSEO : 40 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER : 37 
MEAN : 21.~~3 
sro. uEV,= s.a11 
SUM X'S = 1033,911 
SUM X*X : 30109.637 
MAXIMUM : 48 
MINIMUM = 18 
NUMbER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER UOROERLlNl: 3 













































DATA FOR NEAR POlNT OF CONVERGENCE--BHEAKtRECOVERYtANO RATIO 
NUMbER : 52 52 52 
MEAN : l.B&~ 6.38~ 1.201 
STD. UEV.: 1.~31 1.971 0.943 
SUM X'S = 98,000 176.000 62.491 
SUM X*X : 262.000 79~.000 120.548 
MA~IMOM = 5 9 3.571 
MlN!MUM : 1 l 0,250 
NUMBER FAILEJ = 1 
NUMBER 60RDERL1Nl: 8 
NUMBER PASSED = ~6 
DATA FOR FAR COVER TEST, PHORIAS 
ESO EXO VE.tn lCAL 
NUM8Ek ;: 0 8 0 
ME.Ai'J = 1.666 2.125 9999.000 STD. UEV,:;: 1.154 0.991 o.ooo 
SUI'"I x•s = s.ooo 17.000 o.ooo 
SUi11 x*x ... ll.OOu 43.000 o.ooo 
-IIlJA X li"ILJM = 3 4 •1000 
['11 N 1 t'IUM = l l 1000 
DATA FOk FAR COVEH Tt.ST, TROPIAS 
ESO EXU VERTICAL 
1\iUI"lBEk = 0 0 0 
f"li:..AN = 9999.000 9999.000 9999.000 
STU. UEV.:;; 0,000 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI~! x•s = o.ouo o.ooo o.ooo SUf-1 x*x = o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo l"tAX l MUI~l = -1000 -1000 -1000 
I"IINH'ILIM ;:; 1000 1000 1000 
FOR FAR COVER TlSl DATA 
NUMBER FAILE0 = 0 
N0MBER ~ORDERLINL; 1 
NUMBER PASSED = 52 
DAfA FOH NEAR COVf,R TEST, PHORlAS 
E.. SO e:.xo VERTICAL 
f\iUI'-1bER - 7 22 0 ... 
MEAN = 3,571 Lf..318 9999.000 
STD. oe:v,:: 2.~70 2.514 o.ooo 
sur·1 x•s = 25.000 95.000 o.ooo 
SUI"I X*X :: 126,000 5'+~.000 o.coo 
MAXli"'UM = a 10 -1000 i"l IIH IVJIJM = 1 1 lOOu 
utd A FOR 1\ll:.AR COVER TE.ST, TROPJ.AS 
E:..SO E..XO VERTICAL 
NUMbER = 0 0 0 
Mt:AtJ = 9999,000 9999.000 9999,000 
STD. OEV,: o.ooo u.ooo o.ooo 
SUIV1 x•s ;: o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SUI"l x*x = o.ooo o.ooo o.uoo 
MAxrrquM :: -1000 -lOOv •1000 
11'111\lli"IUM = 1000 1000 1000 
1\iUr"IBER SHOwiNG Ut-<1 HOPHORlA: 2'+ 
FOR NEAR COVER lESI DAlA 
NUMBER FAILEO = 3 
NUMbER BORUERLIN~:: 4 
NUMBER PASSEU = ~6 
DATA FOR PURSUIT E:..YE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = U 
NUM~EK ~OROERLINE= 6 
NuMBE:..k PASSED • 47 
DATA FOR NEA~·FAH FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= ~ 
NUMbER PASSED : 50 
DATA FOR Nt: At{ .. Pu I NT ME. !VI RE.TlNOSCOPY 
klGHT LEFl 
NUillll:)E.t< = 52 52 
Mt.AN = •0.662 •0.662 STD. OEV.:::: 0.3~7 0,334 
SUI"! X'S :::: ...3'+.449 ·34.4'f.9 
Sui"'! x*x = ~8.646 28,521 
MAXlfl'tUM 
= o.ooo u.ooo fJI .£ fJ I l"iUM ... ~1.500 •1.500 
i\iUf'iUEk FAILED = 0 0 




DA l /\ t-OR STATIC Rt.TINOSCOPY OVE.R HAI:HTUAL RX 
CALCULATED FLH\ HORIZONTAL M£.RIOIAN 
RIGHT LlFl 
NUt•lBLk :::: 53 53 
M£Aill :: 0.317 0,301 
SlO. DEV.= 0.708 0.722 
SW·1 x•s = 1&.833 16.ouo 
SUM x*x = 61.485 32.000 
Mi\X I l"lL;I•l = 2.000 2.ouo 
i"il!HMvM = •1.500 .. 2.000 
EVALUATIO~ BASED ON 
~UMbER FAILED = 9 
NUMBER ~ORDEHLIN~= 4 
NUMBER PASSEJ : 40 
EVALUAT10~ 8ASEO ON 
NUM&Ek FAILE~ : 2 
I\IUi"'bER t:WROli\l...lNE.= 0 
NUMBEk PASSE0 = 51 
EVALUATIO~ BASEO ON 
NUMGEk FAlL£0 = 1 
NUMBER ~OkDEKLINL: 2 
NUMBER PASSED : 50 
















NUMBER PASSED : 
0 
53 





MEAN = -... 
STU. liEV.: 
SUM X•S : 






















I'JU1'1BEH OF- GIRLS IN SAMPLE=: 80 
NUI"lbEk OF BUY'S u .. SAJVIPLE::;: 0 
GRADE K J. 2 3 4 
NUf"iBER 0 0 0 13 31 
DATA fOR FAR VA••O.o., 
NUMBER ::;; 80 
MEAN = 0.944 
sro. wEv.= o.166 
suM x•s = 7o.599 
SUM X*X ::;; 76.642 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMuM ::;: 20/ 50 
~UMBER FAILED ::;: 5 
NU~~Ek BOROEKLlNE= 14 
NUMBER PASSED : 61 
UATA FOR NlAR VA--0.0., 
NUM8Ek ::;; 80 
M£AN = 0,939 
SlD. UEV,::;; 0.128 
SUM X'S ::;; 75,133 
SUM X*X ::;: 71.d62 
MAXIMUM = 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 20/ 30 
NUM8ER FAlLEO : 1 
NUMbER BORDERLINE: 16 
NUMBE~ PASSEu = 63 
DATA FOR SlEREOPSlS 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
NUMBEk BORDEHLINE= 1 
NUMBEk PASSED ::;: 77 
UATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILEU = 0 
~WMBEK BUR~ER~INE::;: 0 
NUMBER PASSlO : 26 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER ::;; ~e 
MEAN : ~b.b20 
STD. UEV.= 5,991 
SUM X'S ::;: 973.580 
SUM X*X : 26271.831 
MAXIMUM ~ 4b 
fHtHMUM ;:: 18 
NUMBER FAlL(J = 0 
NUM~Ek BORDERLINE: 9 










































G; ... ls 
DATA FOR NEA~ POINT UF CONVE~GENCE·-SHEAK,RECOVERY,AND 
NUMBER : 76 
M~A~ : 2.250 
sro. uEV.: 1.a~e 
SuM X'S : 171.000 
SUM X*X : 641,000 
MAXIMUM = 12 
MINIMUM - l 
NUMbER FAILED = 4 
NUMBER BORDERLI~E= 11 
~UMJEk PASSE0 : 61 
DATA fOR FAR COVER n.sr, 
ESO 
NUMBE..R = ;;$ 
I"Vt EAi'li = 3.333 
STD. DEV.: 0,577 
SUI"i X'S = l(J.OOO 
SUIIII X*X = 34.000 j'ltAXII"iUM = '+ 
l"ll1~ 11"tUM = 3 
DATA FOK FAR L.OVt:..k n .. sr, 
ESU 
r~U!!ii8ER = l 1"1i: Al'u = 25.000 
STO. LiEV.= o.ooo 
SUi"'l x•s = 25.000 SUI"l X*X = 6~b.OGO 
iiiJAXIMl.lf"l = 25 
iVf.I.NIMvM = 2o 
FUH fAR COVER TlSl UATA 
NUMBEk FAILEJ : l 
NUMBEn BORDERLINE: 4 
NvMUEH PASSEU : 7~ 
DAlA FOR N£.1\H COVER T(ST, 
£.SO 
NUi"l8ER - 10 .... 
iiiJEAN = '+.200 
STO. LiLV.= 2.973 
SUilll x•s :: 42.000 
SUili] X*X = 2o6.uoo 
lVI AX I MUM = d 




































DATA FOR NEAH COVER TEST, TKOPlAS 
ESO EXO 
NUMBER = l 0 
f"1t: AN = 35.000 9999.000 
STO. IJEV,: 0,000 o.ooo 
SUM x•s = 35,000 o.ooo 
SUM X*X = 1225,000 o.ooo 
1"11-\XIJIIIUM = 65 .. 1000 
l"lli\IIJIIIUM = .35 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA: 35 
FOR Nt..AR COVER T~ST 
NUMBER FAILED : 
NuMBER ~OHDERLINE: 
NUMbER PASSEU : 
UATA fOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMBER FAILED : 
NUMbER dOkDERLlNE= 

















DATA FOR hEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUM~ER FAILED : 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 3 
NUMBER PASSED : 75 
OATA FOR NEAR-POlfH I"! EM RETINOSCOPY 
klGHT LEFT 
NUMBER = 79 79 MEAN = .. 0.676 -0.708 
sru. uEV,: o.~.tl3 0,1+13 
SUIVi x•s = ...t;3,459 .. 55,9ti9 SUi"l x*x = Lf-9.495 52.995 
MAX If"lUI"l ..... o.soo o.ooo ... 
I'HiHI"IUM - .. 2,000 ... 2.000 
-
NUi"1BEK FA I LEu = l 2 
NUMBE:k UOHDERLINE:: 7 7 
NUI"18E-k PASSED 





SUi"l X' S = 
SUr'l X*X : 
MAXI1111UM = 
M.(IHI111UI"l : 
= 71 70 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 









EVALUATION BASEO ON SPHERE PUW[i-\ 
fJUiVf UEK FAlLE.J = 9 9 
11<Uf'lib£k 8QKUEtU .. I l>JE.: 5 7 
1\JUf"'lbEH PASSEU = 66 64 £VALUATiuN BASED ON AST lGMAT l Sr'l 
NUi>ll8£k FJULEU ::: 2 0 
NUiVIBEk 60kDE..HLINt::: 1 3 
f-JU ill!~ E. H. PASSE.u = 77 77 
EVALUATION 8J-1SEO or~ Al\llSOMtH<OPIA 
NUMBEH FAILED = 1 NUMbER ~OROERLIN£: 1 
I\JU111lBEk PASSEO = 78 
DATA ~OR OCULAR HEALTH 
NLJM8ER FAILEU = 
NWMbEH ~OHOERLINE= 





OATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCORES 
READIN& MATH 
NU11'18ER : 80 80 
i"tEAN = ~9.337 61+.071+ 
SID. DEV.= &.71+1 3.267 
SUiiiJ X •S : 1+71+7.000 5126.000 
sur~ x*x = 285265.020 329292.050 
I"IAXIMUM : 70 75 









f\!Ut"I8EH Of GikLS lf\J SAI"IPLE= 0 
NUMBER Ot: BOYS 11\J SAMPLE= 110 
GRAuE K l 2 3 't 
i'IIVMbEK 0 0 0 21 22 
OATA FOR FAR VA~-o,o,, 
NUMBE~ : 109 
M~AN : 0.952 
STD. GEV.: 0.205 
SUM X'S : 103.8b6 
su~ x*x = 103.551 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
Ml~IMUM : 20/ 60 
NUMbEk FAILEU : 8 
NUMDER BORDERLINE: 19 









UATA FOR NEAK VA··O.u., o.s., O.U. 
NUMBEk : 109 110 
M[AN = 0.9~0 0,946 
SfO. uEV.= 0.12 1 0.127 
SUM X•S : 103.633 104.133 
SUM X*X : 100.112 100,362 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 20 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = ~0 / 40 20/ 40 
NUMbEk FAILED = 3 
NUMbEK BQHUERLINE: 17 
NUMbER PASSEO = 90 
DATA fOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbEK FAILEO = 3 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE: 3 
NUMbER PASSlu : 103 
DATA FOR C0L0k VISION 
NUMBER FAILED : 7 
NUMbER tiUROEK~INE: 1 
NUMBEH PASSEu : 96 
DATA FOR DIST~NCE ROCK 
NUMBEK : bl 
MEAN = 25.353 
SID. WEV.: 5.656 
SUM X'S : l546,b86 
SUM X*X ; 41101,383 
MAXIMUM = 6b 
MINIMUM : 14 
NUMUER FAlLE0 : 0 
NUM~EH bOkDEHLlN~: 1~ 





















DATA FOR 1\IEAH POH~T OF CONVERGEWCE--BREAKtHECOVERY,ANO RATIO 
i~Uf'lbE:R :;; 109 109 109 
tlllEAN :;; l.'i26 .3.385 1.239 
STD. DEV.::: lel52 l..7.j6 o.91f9 
.:>U1"i x•s :;; 210,000 369,000 135.052 
SUI"l X*X :;; 5'+8,000 1575.000 264-.755 
MAXH'IUi"l - 5 8 '+.166 
M .li\lli'11UM = 1 l 0.250 
1~UMtsEH FA I LEO = 1 
NUI"lBE.K I::SOROERLlNL= l!:l 
NUI"'BER PASSEW = 96 
uATA FOR FAR tOVt..R TlST, PHORIAS 
f:.Su EXO VERTICAL 
lllU1"18ER = 10 19 0 
111i £.Alii = 1+.299 2.1f73 9999.000 
~TO. lJEV,: '+.191 1.504- o,ooo 
SUM x•s = '+3.000 47.000 o.ooo 
SUi"l X•X ;: 346.000 157.000 o.ooo 
MAX II''IU!UI - 1.3 7 •1000 
-
tl!f I fJ I JVJUf"l 
= l l 1000 
DATA FOR FAR COVLR lEST, THOPIAS 
t..SO EXO VERTICAL 
1\JUMI:lEk = 2 1 0 
ME.AI'II = 22.500 25,000 9999.000 
s ru. DEV.= 3,o35 u,ooo o.ooo 
SUFI x•s = '+5,00U 25,000 o,ooo 
SUi"l X*X = 1025.000 625,000 o.ooo 
t"lAXll"lUM ;:: 25 25 •1000 
l"'liHI"H;M ;; 20 25 1000 
NUMbER SHOWING ORTHU~HORIA= 78 
FOR FAR COVER T~ST DATA 
NUMBER FAILEO - 7 
NUM~ER ~ORDER~INE= 4 
~UHbEK PASSEu = 99 
DA'fA FOR NEAR COVt..R TEST~ PHOKIAS 
t:..Su EXO VEkTlCAL 
f\JU1'~8EK = 15 43 0 
I"H:.M'4 = 4,599 '+.116 9999,000 
STD. UEV.= 4.222 2.332 o.ooo 
SUM x•s = 69.000 177.000 o.ooo SUM X•X = 5b7.000 957.000 o.ooo 
llflAXlJII1l,JI111 = 17 10 •1000 
MJ.•Jli"1UM 
= 
l l lOOC 
OAlA FOR 1\Jl:. AR COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
E..S0 £XU 
f\IUI"ibEk - 2 2 
MEAN = lb,OOO 15.000 
$TD. DEV,: 5.656 14.1'+2 
.5Ui•i x•s = 32.000 30,000 
SUI"I X*X = 5'+'+,000 650.000 
l"lAX llviUJIII 
= .20 25 
M ! N ll"'i U r-1 = 12 5 
NUM~Ek SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= '+7 
FOR NEAR COVER T£Sl 
NUMBEK FAILE0 : 
NUMUER 60RUERLINE: 
NUMbER PASSE0 : 
DATA FOR PUR~UlT EYE 
~UMbER FAILED : 
NUMBER 6URDERLINE: 

















UATA FOR NEAR-FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAilED = 0 
NUMBER BORUERLINE: 9 
NUMBER PASSEJ : 101 
0ATA FOR NEAR-POINT MEM RETI~OSCOPY 
RIGHT LE:..FT 
NUMBER : 109 109 
MEA~ : -0.681 -O.b7'+ 
STD. U£V,: 0,'+5'+ 0,'+72 
SUM X'S = ~74,309 •73,5b9 
SUM X*X = 72.954 73,7b7 
MAXlMUM ~ 0,500 0,750 
MlNlMUM = •2.000 •2,000 
NUMBEk FAILED : 2 2 
NUMBlk BORDERLINE: 12 13 
NUMBER PASSEO = 95 94 
DATA FOR STATIC RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL RX 




= sro, ue:v,= 





















EVALUATIO~ BASEU ON 
NUMBER FAILED - ll 
NUM~ER UQkOERLINE; 9 
N ~ MBEk PASSEJ = 90 
EVALUATION HASEU ON 
NUMBER FAILED : 2 





AST lGfdiAT IS1"1 
0 
l.j. 
NUM~Ek PASSED = 107 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
106 
AN I S 0 !Ill E 1 H 0 P 1 A 
NUMBER FAILEU : 1 
NUM8Ek S0ROERLINE: 3 
NuMBER PASSED = 106 
UATA l-OR OC.Ui...AR HEALTH 
NUMBER FAILED : 
PUPIL 
0 
NUMBER tiOkDlHLINE: u 
110 NUMbER PAS ~EO = 




SUIV! X' s = 
SU111! X*X = 
MAXlMUM ... 

















NU r·lBD< OF Glt<LS lfl.j SAMPLE:: 83 
f~ Ui'•l[} E K OF bor~ l N :.:>AI"IPLE:: 87 
GHALIE K :a. 2 3 '+ 
Nuf"lbff\ 0 0 0 61 39 
UATA FOR FAR VA--o.u., 
NUMBEk : 170 
MlAN :: U.929 
SIU. UEV.: G.l97 
SUM X'S = 157.9bl 
SuM X*X - 153.33'+ 
MAXIMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM = ~0/ 7~ 
NUMBEK fAILED : 12 
NUMBEK bUkDERLIN£: 40 
NUMUtH PASSEU = 118 
UATA FOR NEAR VA~-o.o., 
NUMBER :: 170 
MLAN = 0.888 
sru. UEV.= o.l8'+ 
SUM X'S = 150.982 
SU M X•X :: 139.871 
MAXIMUM :: 20/ ~0 
MlNlMUM : 20/ 80 
NUMUER FAILED : 15 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 4U 
NUMBER PASSEU : 115 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUM6£k FAlLEU - 11 
~uMBEk UOR0EKL1NL= 3 
NUMBER PASSED = 155 
UATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAILED :: 10 
NUMBER UORDERLINE: 3 
NUMBER PASSED :: 9b 
DATA FOR DISTANCE HOCK 
NUMbEk : H3 
MEAN :: ~2.403 
STU. UEV.= 5,346 
SUM X•S :: 1859.500 
SUM X*X ~ 4~003.766 
MAXIMUM = 36 
MINIMUM = 11 
! ~UI"' BEk F n 1 LEu : 0 
NU MbER ~0RDERLINE~ 36 



































IJAfA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVEHGENCE•·BREAK.RECOVERYtAND HATIO 
NUI~lDEt~ = 166 166 166 
rJJEAN = 2.295 :5.891 1.564 ~10. uEV.= 2 • .563 2.7~2 2.195 
SUN x•s = 3tn.ooo 64b,OOO 259.731+ 
Su!\'1 X*X - 1773.000 37'+6.000 120l.'i96 
!"'lAX li"HJM = 20 20 20.000 
111111\lll"lur•l = 1 1 0.199 
NUMBER FAIL.EIJ ;:; 15 
fvUMBER bOkOERI..INE::: 19 
f'JUjlllbEk PASSE..U = 132 
UATA FOR FAR COVlR rt.sr. PHOHlAS 
lSO EXO VE.RTlC.AL. 
!~jl,W18EH 
= 10 37 0 M£Afll = 2.799 2.6lf8 9999.000 
STD. UEV,: 2.71+0 2,311 o.ooo 
SUI11i x•s = 2b.OOO 98.000 o.ooc 
SUi'-1 Xli<X = l£+.6.000 452.000 o.ooo 
jlliAX ltiiJlA-11 
- 10 15 ... 1000 
-
f'1lflillwl U M ;:: l l 1000 
[)ATA FOK FAR COVlR H .. Slt TR.OP.I.AS 
t.SO E.XO VERTICAl. 
lllU I"IHE.K = !j 1 0 
filE AN = ll.lfOO 12.000 9999.000 
STO. DEV.= 4,615 u.ooo o.ooo 
sur·1 x•s = 57,000 12.ouo u.ooo 
SU~'l X*X = 73o.OOO 144.000 o.ooo 
t"tAXll'!IUM = 15 12 ... 1000 
Mli<JHILJM = If 12 1000 
NUMBEri SHO~ING ORTHOPHOkiA= 116 
FOR FAR COVER Tl$T DATA 
NuMBEK FAILEU = 9 
NUMBER tiORDERLl~E= 3 
NUMBlK PASSEW : 157 
OAf A FOR NEAR COVER TE~l, PHORIA::> 
lSO E.XO VERTICAL 
f~Uiiij bEH = 2b 82 l l"lEAi\1 = 3.692 '+.085 2.000 sru. OEV,;:: 2.881 2.539 o.ooo 
5lJM x•s 
-
96.000 335.000 2.ooo 
SuM x*x ::; 562.000 1891.000 ~+.ooo 
MAXII"IUM = 14 15 2 
i•llt'JlMUM = l 1 2 
Dt\TJ\ FOR NE..AH COVlR TEST, TROPIAS 
ESO t..XO VERTICAL 
fllUHBER = j; ;;J 3 0 
MEAN 
-
1~.800 10.666 9999,QOU 
STD. tJEV.= 6.1'+0 1.15'+ o.ooo 
SUI"I x•s = 6~.0()0 ~c,OOO o.ooo 
£UJ"I X*X = 1103.000 3'+4,000 o.ooo 
Ill) AX li~IUM = .2.0 12 .. 10 0 0 
l"llN.ll~lUM = 5 10 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING OKTHUPHORIA= 52 
FOR N~AR COVER TEST DATA 
NU M~Ek FAILED : 16 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINE= 20 
~UMDEk PASSEU : 133 
DATA FOR PURSUIT lYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbEk FAILED = 4 
NUMBEk ~ORDE~LINt:..: 1'+ 
NUMBEK PASSEJ : 152 
DATA FOR NEAR•FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVLMENTS 
NUMbER FAILED - 5 
NUMBEK ~ORDERLINE~ 16 
NUMBEK PASSEU : 149 
LlATA FOR NEAR-POINT l"l[jl!l RETINOSCOPY 
kJGIH LEFT 
NU!~JBER = 168 168 
l~lEAI\i = -0,811 •0.843 
s ro. OEV.: 0,'+81 0,1+40 
SUI"i x•s = ·13b.259 •1'+1,769 SU N X*X = 1'+9.181 152,099 MAXIMUM = 1.5UO 0,250 
MlNVIUM 
-
... ~.250 •2.000 
NUI"H:H: .. H FAILEu ::;: 8 8 
NUf"IBE:k 801-<0ERLlNI::..: 29 32 
NUf"l8 Ek PASSt:O 





sufll x•s = 
SUI~I X*X : 
f'I A X 1 MUI"l : 
t"' INII"Iul"l : 
; 131 128 
RlTINOSCOPY OVEH HAbiTUAL RX 









EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMdEk FAILEU : 18 
NUMBEk BORDERLI~E= 11 
NUM8Ek PASSED = 1~1 
EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMBl~ FAlLEU = 5 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 2 
NUMBER PASSED = 163 
EVALUATION UAS£0 ON 
NUMBER FAILED ::: 5 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 5 
NUMBEk PASSED : 160 











3 NUMBER FAILED ::: 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 2 
NUMBER PASSED ::: l6b 











sui"l x•s ::: 
SUI"i X*X : 
I"IAXU'lUM = 















NUf"lbE.R OF GIHLS IN SM~PLE;: lit 
NUi"lUE.K OF BOYS lN SAMPLE: l.7 
GHAu£ I\ l 2 3 
NUIJJ8£R 0 0 0 31 
DATA FOK FAR \IA·•O,i,.i,, o.s., o.u. 
1\.J U 1"i bE r< = 31 31 
jVjt;_ 1-\pJ 
= 0.92"1 0,916 
sro. OEV.= 0.126 0.141 
SUM x•s = 2~.766 28.399 
SUH X*X = 27.17tf 26,6'0 
foliA X Il~luM = 20/ 20 20/ 2U 
M.&.f'JIMUM = 201 40 20/ 40 
iiiUi'qtiER FAlLEtJ = 2 
NUIIIIBEK BOKOEKL I ill£;: 8 
i\iUI"l8£K PASSEL) = 21 
DATA fOR NCAR vA- .. o.o., o.s •• u.u. 
f'~UMBEH = 31 31 
i"ilM\l = o.B92 u.EHO 
sro. IJ£V,: 0.180 0.181 
SUI"I x•s = 27.666 26.999 
SUI"l X*X = 2b.6b6 24.tf99 
jill AX l. MUI''1 
= 20/ 20 20/ 20 1~111-HI"IUM = 20/ 60 20/ 40 
NU111ibi:.K FAlL.EU ::;;; 2 
111 U1"1 b£k tsOROERLJ:NE: 9 
1\~ u 1 ~it!EK PAS!:i£0 = 20 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAlLEU ;: 2 
NUMUER BORUERLI~E= 0 
NUMB£~ PASSEU = 2b 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAILED : 3 
NUMbEK tsOKOEHLINE: l 
~uMBEK PASSED = 17 
DATA FOR DlSTANCt RUCK 
~UMbER = 16 
MEAN = 1~.795 
sru. ~Ev.= 4.3~3 
SUM X'S : 316,720 
SUM X•X = 65~2.~84 
MAXIMUM = 26 
MINlMuM = 12 
NUM~E~ FAILED : 0 
NUMBER 8QR0ERL1Nl: 9 



























UATA FOR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE--BREAKtR~COVERYtAND HI"Tiv 
NUMHEH :: 31 31 31 
MEA N = 2.~19 3.838 1.793 
SfJ. OEV.:: 3,836 3.8~7 3.6~4 
SUM X'S = 75.000 119,000 55.585 
SUM X•X = 623.000 901.000 540.771 
MAXIMUM :: 20 20 20.000 
f"l.liHMuM :: 1 l 0.250 
NUMBEri FAILED :: ~ 
NUMb EH ~ORDEHLlN£:: 0 
NUMclEk PASSED :: 2~ 
Of\TA FoR FAR l.OVt:.J{ TE.Slt PHURIAS 
t..SO EXO VEtn !CAL 
NUt"IBEK = 0 b 0 
!'!lEAN = 9999.000 2,166 9999.(100 STU. UEV,:: u.ooo 0,983 o.ooo 
SUI"I x•s = o.ooo 1.3.000 o.ooo 
SU i"l X*X = o.ooo .:5.3.000 o.ooo 
I"IAX li"'UI"I = •1000 4 ·1000 
!'llli\llMUM = 100(1 1 1000 
DATA FOR FAR COVI:..k TI:..STt TROPlAS 
E. SO EXU VU<TlCAL 
fJUI"IbEk = l 0 (J 
MEAl~ = lb,OOO 9999.000 9999.000 
STD. UEV.= u.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
SUt"i x•s = 15,0()0 o.ooo o.ooo 
SUi~, X*X = 225.000 u.ooo o.ooo 
r·IA X 1 I"IUfl'l = 15 -1000 ·1000 I'l l i\1 I l"i Ul"i = J..5 1000 1000 
f\l Ut"lbEH SHOWii\lb OKTHOPHORIA= 2.4 
FOR FAR COVER Tlsl QATA 
t\JU~I8E.k FAlLEO : 1 
~UMBER BORDERLINE: 1 
~UMBEk PASSEU : 29 
DATA FOR NEAR COVE.R TESTt PHOHIAS 
ESO EXO Vt:RllC.AL 
l\iUt"'btR = 2 19 0 
i"t Et\ iiJ 
-
2,500 4.315 9999.000 
-STO, UEV,:: ~.121 5.180 o.ouo 
SUM x•s - 5.000 82.000 o.ooo 
-
SUi'"l X*X = 17.000 536.0UO o.ooo 
I"IAX I I"IUI"l 
-
q. 15 •1000 
lui lhill"lUM = 1 1 1000 
OAf!\ FOK 1\l£.1\R COVI:.R fEST, TAOPI AS 
t:.sv EXO 
i\iU i"'bEk = 1 0 
l"i EM\1 = ~(.).000 9999.000 
STU. UEV.: o.ooo u.ooo 
SUi'! X'S = 20.000 o.ooo 
SUI1~ X*X = '+Ou.ooo o.ooo 
MAXIIIIJUM = 2 0 ·1000 
1''11 N li"IUCVI = 20 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING URTHOPHORlA: 9 
FOR NLAR COV~k TEST UATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
~UhUEk BORDERLINE= 1 
~UMbER PASSE~ : 28 
UATA ~OH PURSUIT I:.YE 
NUMBEK FAILEO = 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 













OAfA FOR NEAR•FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
~UMBER FAILEO : 2 
t\IUI"lb EK BORUEKLINt.: 3 
~UMbEk PASSED : 26 
UATA FOR NEAR-POINT MEM RlTINOSCOPY 
RIGHT LEFT 
NUM8Ek : 50 30 
MEAN : -0.911 
SlU. UEV.= 0.'+02 
SUM X•S = •27.359 
SUM X*X : 29.6'+6 
MAXIM~M : 0.000 
r"tlt~ll''tUM : .. 1. 750 








NUMBEH tlOROERLINE: 9 
NUMbER PASSE0 : 20 
10 
18 
DArA FOR STAflC 
CALCULAfEO 
1\llJMBEt' = 
l"l LAN = 
sru. uEV.= 
5WM x•s = 
SU H X*X = 
MAXllllfUM : 
IV: lfH till U f'l : 
kETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL RX 












NUMBER FAILE0 ; 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINE~ 













1 ., .L 
t \1 ALUA T I 01\l bJ\SED 
NUMBER FAlLEu = 
NUMBER BORQ£KL!NE~ 
~UMbER PASSEO ~ 
EVALUA riON t:h\SEU 






AI\Jl SOf~E:TROi-' .LA 
0 
NUMBER PASSEO : 31 
0ATA FOR OCULAR HlA~TH 
NUMBER FAlLEO = 
NUMbER bUHOERLlNE: 














SUt11l X 'S = 
SUtll) X*X = 
l"iAXIMUM : 



















NUt"lElE.:k OF GIHLS 11\1 St~i"IPLE;:: 15 
f\1Ujl'l8£.H Of bOYS l.I'J SAMPLE:;;:; 24 
GRADE K l 2 3 4 
iiJU i''18EH 0 u 0 0 .39 
UATA FOK FAR VA--o.o., 
NUMbE k = j9 
M~AN = 0.908 
STu. UEV,: 0,193 
SUM X'S : j5•*~3 
SUM X*X = 33,618 
MAXIMUM : ~01 15 
f''lliJlMUr~ : 201 GO 
~UM8E~ FAILEU : 2 
NUMbER bORDE~~lNE= 14 
I~UM8E.K PASSED : ;c3 
GAlA FOR ~EAR VA••O.D., 
NUMUER : 39 
MEAN : U,8b3 
sro. uEV.= o.zoe 
SUM X'S = 33,666 
SUM X*X : 3u,722 
MAXIMUM : 20/ ~0 
MINI MUM : 20/ bO 
NUMBER FAILED = 5 
NUMBER BOROEkLINl: ~ 
NUMBER PASSED : 26 
DATA fOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAlLEJ : 2 
NUMBER ~ORUERLINE.: 0 
NUMBEK P~SSEU : 37 
DATA fOR COLOR VISION 
NUM8ER FAILED : 2 
NUMBEK ~ORDERLINl: 0 
NUMbER PASSE0 - 23 
UATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMbER : 27 
MEAN : ~0 .813 
STD. DEV,: 4,067 
auM x•s = 561.966 
SUM X*X = 12126,755 
MAXIMUM = 20 
MINI MUM - 11 
NUMBEri FAILED = 0 
NUMbE R UORU EK LINL; 13 
NUMBER PASSEW = 1~ 










































UATA fOR NEAR POI~l OF CONVER0ENCE-~BKEAKtRECOVERYtAND RATIO 
~UM8EK = 67 37 37 
MEA~ = 2.324 4.027 1,564 
STD. UEV,:: 2.211 2.466 2.074 
SUM X'S :: 86.000 149.000 57.~00 
SUM X*X :: 376,000 819.0UO 245.462 
MAXIMUM :: 12 13 11.076 
aVl.(Nlr'IUM :: 1 1 O.lY9 
NUMBER FAI~EO = 4 
~UMBEk BORDlRLINl:: 6 
NUMBER PASSED : 27 
UATA F-OR FAR COVER li:;..Slt PHOHIAS 
ESO EXU VEkllCAL 
NUP11b£k = 3 7 0 
i"IEAN :: 4.333 3.ooo 9999,000 
5TO. uEV.= '+. 932 1.6~2 o.ooo 
SUM x•s = 13.000 21.000 o.ooo 
SUI'I x*x = lUb.uOO 79.000 o.uoo 
f'I'1AX ll"li..JM = lO 6 .. 1000 
l"i Itllli~IUI"I = l 1 1000 
UATA l-OR F 1\R COVt.R n.:sr, TROPIAS 
t.so EXO VUHICAL 
NUfiiJbEH = 0 0 0 
1\lj EAill = 9999.000 9999.0UO 9999.000 
STU. UEV.:: o.ooo o.oou o.ooo 
su ivt x•s = o.ooo o.ouo o.ooo 
SUI"I X*X = u.ouo o.ouu o.ooo 
!"lAX 11v1urJt = .. 1000 -1000 -1000 
rHNIMUM = 1000 1000 1000 
NUf"IBE.K SHOW Ir~G UtHHOPHOR I A= 28 
FOK FAR COVER TlST UATA 
NUMBER FAILEO = 2 
NUMbER BORUERLINl= l 
NUMBEk PASSED ; 35 
DATA fOR f~oEAR COVER fEST, PHOklA6 
LSO EXO VERTICAL 
I\IUI'i18Ek = 9 llf 1 
l"lEAN = 3.888 3,785 z.ooo 
STU, UtV.: 3,951 1.251 o,ooo 
SUi'il x•s = 35,000 53,0Ul) 2.000 
SUM X•X = 261.000 221.000 '+,UOO 
MAXli"IUjlil = 14 6 2 
Mli\lJ.II'IUM = 1 2 2 
DAfA FOR NE.Ai~ covt:..R lEST, THOPIAS 
U>u EXO 
NUf"IBE.k = l 0 
f"lt. r\ 1\i :: b.ooo 9999.000 
STU. UEV.:: o.ooo o.ooo 
SUr'l x•s = 5.000 o.ooo 
SUI~) x*x = 25.000 o.ooo 
I'M X li"'UM = b .. 1000 
Mli\JH'HJI"l = 0 1000 
NUMblk SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA:: 13 
FOR NEAR COV~k TlST 
NUMBE.k FAILED :: 
NUMbER tiOROERLINE.: 
NUMBEk PASSED :: 
DATA FOR PURS~IT EYE 
NUMBEK FAILED :: 
NUMBER ~OHDE.RLINt:..:: 
NUMBEk PASSED :: 
















DATA FOR NlAR-FAH fiXATION EYE MOVE~ENTS 
NUMbEH FAILED :: 2 
NUM8ER BUhUERLINE:: 0 
NwM8Ek PASSED :: 37 
DATA FOR NE.AR .. PO ll~ T ME.M RE.TINOSCUPY 
klGHT LEFT 
IIJU f"lfj( H = 39 39 
f"1E A 1\1 = -0.768 -0.842 STD. UE.V.:: 0.383 0.424 
SUIVJ X'S = •29.9(;19 .. 32.8~9 
SUM x*x = 26.613 31+.'+90 MAX I IIIJUM = u.2oo o.2oo 
IIIJJ.IHJ'IIUM = .. 1.750 •2.000 
1\lUfibER FAILED = 1 2 
NUI~I~EK BOfWERL 11\JE.:: t> b 
f\JU1"18Ek PI'ISSEU 





SUf4 X' S :;;: 
SUIVi X•X :: 
JVIl\XlMUM ;::; 
l"lli'JHIUf"l :: 
;: 33 31 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 









EVALUATION BASED ON SPHU<£ POwER 
NU1111b£k FAlt..ED ::: Lf 6 
NUtlllB£K tlOHOEfU .. INL:: Lf l 
i'Wi~IBt::H PASSE.u = 31 35 
£\1 ALUAT IOf\i BASED ON l\ S T l G ~~AT l S t"1 
f~UMbEK FA I LEu = 2 4 
NUIIIj8ER jjQRUE.RLlN£;: 0 0 
NUI'qB£K PASSED = 37 35 EV/\LUATIUN BASED ON ANISOM£11'\0 ... ' lA 
f'JU,"IliEk FAlLEJ .,. 2 
NUJI'lBEk t:H.JRDERLINE= 2 
NUIIIJBEk PASSED = 35 
DATA fOR OCULAR HLALTH 




NUMBER PASSED ::: 
0 
38 
DATA FOR ACHlLVEMLNT SCORES 
READING MATH 
1\iUI"lBER ;: ~9 3'3 
MEAt\J ::: 41.871 36.923 
STD. Dt:V.= 7.924 2.2f8 
SI.JI"l X' S ::: 1633.000 1440.000 
SUIIIj X*X ::: 70763.003 53358.000 
IiliA X liVjUM ::: bb 39 









1\!UI"tBE.k OF GIRLS ll\i SAivlPLE= 26 
r~ui•lbER OF bOYS lN SAi"lPLE:::: 27 
GKAO£ K l 
1\lUIIIJBEk 0 0 
DATA FOR FAR vA·-0.~., 
NUMbER : 53 
MEA~ : 0,958 
sru. OEV.= o.2o6 
SUM X'S : ~0.799 
SUM X*X = bU,913 
MAXlMUM : 20/ 15 
MINIMUM : 20/ 50 
2 
0 
NUMBEK FAlL£0 : q 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 9 
NUMbER PASSED : qQ 
DATA FOR NEAR VA--o,o., 
NUMBER : 53 
MEA~ = 0.916 
STD. uEV.: 0.168 
SUM X'S : 48,549 
SUM X*X : 45.952 
MAXIMUM - 20/ 20 
MINIMUM = 20/ 80 
tJUilljBER FAlLEU : 3 
NUMBER BORUERLINE: 12 
NUMblK PASSEU = 38 
DATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 5 
NUf18ER tiOHDEJU .. INt.::.: 2 
NUMBER PASSEu : ~6 
DATA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAILED = 3 
NUMBER BORDERLINE: 2 
NUMBEK PASSED : 30 
DATA FOR DISTANCE RUCK 
NUMBER = lb 
MEAN : 22,856 
STU. UEV.: 4.475 
SUM X'S : 411.~19 
SUM X*X = 97q4.179 
MAXIMUM : 60 
MINIMUM : 16 
NUMbEH FAlLED ; 0 
NUMBEk UOHOERLINl: 8 
NUMBER PASSE~ : 10 
3 
0 








































OATA FOk NlAH POINT OF CONVERGENCE--BHEAKtkECOVERYtANO RATIO 
NUMBEk = 52 52 52 
MlAN : ~.500 3.807 1,799 
STD. UEV.: 2.01~ 2.679 1.669 
SUM X•S : 13U.000 198.000 93.587 
SUrl X*X = 532.000 1120.000 310.601 
MAXIMUM - lu 12 8,333 
MINIMuM : 1 1 0.250 
NUMSER FAILEO = 6 
NUMBER ~OROERLINE= 9 
NUMuER PASSE~ - 37 
!JATA f-OK FAR COVER Tl.STt PHORlAS 
t::SO EXO VUHlCAL 
l\lUi'ldER = 3 9 0 
t11!EAI\l = 2,000 2.111 9999.000 
STD. OEV.= 1.000 0,781 0,000 
SL.il~i x•s ::; b,OOO 19,ouu o.oou 
SUM X*X = 1'+.000 ~5.000 o.ooo 
i'IAXII"tUM = ~ 3 .. 1000 
l"'ll1\ll1111Ljlll = l l 1000 
DATA ... OR FAR COVt:..R TI:..STt TROP!AS 
£SO EXO VEKllCAL 
IIJUr1B£H = 2 0 0 
MEAN = 1~.ooo 9999,000 9999.000 STD. uEV,= 1.41'+ o.ooo 0,000 
SUf"l x•s = 28,1)00 o.ooo o.ouo 
SUiVJ X*X = 3'.:i'fe000 o.ooo o.ooo 
i"iA X !1'1UI"1 = 15 -1000 -1000 
1'-111\!lMUM = 13 1000 1000 
NUMBER SHOWING OkTHOPHORIA= 39 
FOR FAR COVER TlST DATA 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
NUMBtk ~UROERLINL::: 0 
~UHbEk PASSED : 51 
PATA FOR NEAR CUVlR TEST, PHORIAS 
lSO EXO VERTICAL 
NUI''IbEH ::; y 23 0 
!1.1£Af\J ::; '+.tt'+~ 3,608 9999.000 
STD. LIEV,: 2.'7'+.3 1,8t::.7 o.uuo 
SUf"l x•s = 1+0,000 83,000 o.ooo 
S LJI'Il X*X = 238,000 373.000 o.ooo 




DATA FOK NEAH COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
ESO EXO 
f~l.JI1f!BEI~ = 1 l 
jlij[Af'l = 17.000 10.oou 
sru. lJEV.= u.ooo o.ouu 
SlJI•l x•s = 17.000 10.000 
!>UI'Il x*x = 289.000 100.000 
1'-il\ X ll"iUI\'1 = 17 10 
r'i J. iH MLI ill! = 17 10 
NUMLER SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 19 
FOR NlAR COVER TlST OAfA 
NUMBER FAILED = 5 
NUMBER ~OROERLINE= 6 
N~MBEk PASSEJ = ~2 
DATA FOR PURSUIT EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAILED : 1 
NU~BEK BOKDERLINE= ~ 









DATA ~OR NEAR·FAK FIXAllON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 1 
NUMbER ~OKUERLINE= 7 
NUMBER PASSED = ~5 
DATA fOR NEAR~POINT MEM 
RIGHT 
~UMBER = 52 
~EAN - -0.1~~ 
STD. LEV.: 0.579 
SU M X'S = •38,719 
SUM X*X : ~5.986 
MAXIMUM = 1.5uO 
MINIMUM : •2.000 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
NUMBEK BUHDERLINE: 9 













DATA FOR STATIC 
CALCULA n:o 
kETINOSCOPY OVlR HABITUAL RX 




SUfi'l X t S : 













EVALUATION BASED ON 
NUMbER FAILEU : 3 
NUMBER ~ORDERLINL: 3 
NUMblk PASSEU ; ~7 
EVALUATION BASEO ON 
~UMBE~ FAILED - 1 
NUMBER SUHOEHLINL: 0 









EVALUATIJN BASED ON ANlSOMlfKOPIA 
NUMBER FAILED = 2 
NUMBER BORDERLINE= 1 
NUMbER PASS£0 : 50 
O"'f I\ FOR OCUL.AR HEALTH 
NUMBlR FAILEu ; 
i~ui'1B£.K UOROERLl NE.= 




DATA FOR ACHllV£MENT SCORES 
NUi"lB[K 
MEAt11 = = SIU. UEV.: 
SUIIII X' S : 



















L(9 w ~ 
f\Ufli18£h OF- GIRLS lf'J SAMPLE= 28 0.,6 NUM1:3Ek OF l:30YS l N SAMPLE= l';J GHAlJE t\ l 2 3 4 5 6 SP 
NU1"1BER 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 
DAIA FOR fAR vA ... o.o., u.s •• o.u. 
NUf<liBEH = tt7 47 47 
fit: AI'~ = 0,913 0.9j7 0.947 Sll),. uEV,: 0.227 0.215 0,216 
SU iill x•s = Lt2.952 4'+.085 4'+.533 
SU M X*X = 41.628 43.1+90 '+'+.31+6 
I' I A ;< .I lvh.l M :;: Gli/ 15 20/ 15 20/ 15 
IIIJ li'Jlii'IUI'-1 = 20/ 70 20/ 70 20/ 60 
t'JUI'1b£H FAllEU ... If 
r\JU !•ibEk tjORDERLINt:= 9 
1\!Uill!bEk PI-\SSi::O = 31f 
DATA f-OR NEAR vA--o.u •• o.s •• o.u. 
NUI"i8£k = lf7 47 1+7 
l"iEAI'>~ = 0,8 '71f 0.882 0,895 
sro. LJEV,: 0.165 0.183 0.169 
SUi"l x•s - «+1.099 4l.lf66 42.099 
-SUM X*X = 37,529 38.139 39.029 
MAXIMUiill = 20/ 20 20/ 20 20/ 20 
l"lHJ.lMuM = 20/ ~tO 20/ 60 20/ lfO 
lJUMHEk FA I LEu = 5 
l\lUI'18Ek UORDERLINE.: 11 
!\i UMBEk PASSEu = 31 
DArA f-OR STEREOPSIS 
NUMUEK FAILED : 2 
I~Ui•lt3ER I:WRDEHL 1 NE.= 1 
NUMbER PASSE D : If~ 
UATA FOR COLOR VlSIOt\1 
NUM8Eh FAILEU : 2 
NUrl8tk BORDEkLINL= 0 
NUMBtK PASSED : 26 
DATA FOR DlSTANCL ROCK 
NUMBEK • 22 
MEAN : 25,881 
STU. uEV,: 6,337 
SUM X•S = 5b9,397 
SUN X*X : 15580,379 
MAXIMUM = 3~ 
MINIMUM = lti 
WUMUER FAllEO : 0 
NUMb£k UUROERLlNE= b 
NUMbEk ~ASSEO : lb 
0ArA FOR NEAR PU!~T UF CONVERGENCE••BREAKtRECOVERY,ANO RAllO 
NUMBER ; 46 46 46 
~£~N ; 1.956 3,913 1.144 
STD. DEV,: 1.210 2.116 0.993 
SUM X'S : 90.~00 lBU,OOO 52.661 
SUM X*X : 242.000 906,000 104,663 
MAXIMUM : 6 10 5,142 
MINIMUM : 1 1 0,199 
111U I~IbEH F AI LEO : 3 
NUMdER ~ORUERLlN£: 4 
NUMBER PASSED : 39 
UATA FOR FAR COV£R n ::sT, PHOHIAS 
E. SO E:XO VERTICAL 
NUIVibEH = '+ 15 0 
filE AN ;;; 2.250 3.000 9999.000 
SID, UEV,; 1,500 3,380 o.ooo 
SUf"l x•s ; 9.000 45.000 o.ooo 
SUM X*X ; 27.000 295,000 o.ooo 
fVlAXlllilUM 
-
4 15 ... 1000 
l"ili\IIMUM = 1 l 1000 
DATA FOk FAR COVt.F<. n.sr, TROPIAS 
ESO E:XO VERTICAL 
NUr~btk - 2 1 0 
-jVji;: Af\1 = 7.000 12,000 9999,000 
SlO, utV,; '+.242 o.uoo o.ooo 
SUI111 x•s 
-
).4,000 12,000 o,ooo 
SUi"' X*X = 116.000 144.000 o.ooo 
MAX li''IUM ; 10 12 •1000 
M IrJll"iUr1 ; 4 12 1000 
NUMBER SHO~!~G UHTHUPHOHIA= 25 
FOR FAR COVER TEST UATA 
NU MbER FAILED : ~ 
NUH BER 60kOEHLINE: 1 
NUM8lH PASSED = ~2 
DATA FOR f\llAK CO'Jt:.R TE.S1, PHORIAS 
l.SO EXO VERTICAL 
I\IUH13E.R ; 6 26 0 
JVJE.AN 
= 2.666 '+.500 9999.000 STO. DEV.: O.BlG 3,062 o.ooo 
SUIIIJ X'S = 16,000 117.000 o.ooo Sulvl X*X = 46,JOO 761.000 o.ooo 
Jl'tAXIMUM = ~ 15 •1000 
IV! 11\J l MUM = 2 1 1000 
iJA T 1-\ FOR !\lEAR COVE.R TEST, THOPlAS 
E:.SO EXO 
NUI~lbE.R = 2 2 
f"'EAN = 13.500 11.000 
s·J u. Ul:..V.= 4,949 1.414 
SUJUI x•s = 27.000 22,000 
SUM X*X = 389.000 244,000 
1"1 A X 11''1 U f'/1 = 17 12 
f"il N I I"IUfVI = 10 10 
N0MBER SHOWING UKTHOPHORIA= 11 
FOR NE.AR COVER TlSl OAT~ 
NUMBER FAILED = 6 
NUMbER 80RDERLINE= b 
NUMbER PASSEO = 35 
~ATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUMbER FAILED = 
NUM~ER ~UROERLINE= 













DATA fOR ~E.AR•FAR FlXATlON EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMBER FAILED = 0 
NUMBER 80RDERLIN£= 6 
i~ur ·\ijEk PASSEJJ : 41 
DATA FOR NE.AH•POINT I"IEM HETlNOSCOPY 
RIGHT LE.Fl 
I\IU f•l6fR = 47 47 1"1EAN = ... 0.855 •0.797 
sro. UEV.: 0.478 0.408 
sur"l x•s = -4u.209 ·37.469 
SUI~I X*X ... 1+4.932 37.548 
MAXli"'IUI\11 = -u.2oo -0.250 
MINIMUM :;: .. 2.250 .. 1,1oo 
I\JUI"18ER FAILED = 4 2 NUI11lB£k ~OROERI..li\JE: & 6 
NUI"ii::lER PASSED :;: 37 39 
UATA fOR STATIC 
CAlCULAlEO 
RETINOSCOPY OVER HAbiTUAL HX 




SUIVJ X'S = 
SUIVJ X*X : 
l"IA X 111/jl.JM -
f''il !ll li"'UM :;; 
RIGHT LEFT 
l.t7 47 












EvALUATION BASEu ON SPHERE POWEH 
hiUI"HjEk FA I LEO = 8 7 NUf"iBEK BQRDERLlN£.;; 3 3 
NUMBEH PASSEU = 3c 37 EVALUATION BAS EO ON 1\S T I GI'"IA T l Sf"l 
NlJP1BlR FAILED - 2 2 ... 




EVALUATIOI\I dASEi.J ON AN l SOr•1E. TkOP l A 
r,jUii'IDER FAlLEO - 1 
-i~Ui'l8Ek 13UHOERl..lN£.;; 2 
1\iUi"'lBER PASSED = l.j.l.j. 
DATA FOR OCU~AR HEALTH 
PUP!L 
NUMB£k FAILED = 1 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE;; 0 
NUMBEK PASSED : '+6 
DATA FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCORES 
REAUlNG MATH 
NUMUER : '+b 47 
('IlEAl~ = '+1.260 37.3d2 
STO. uEV.: 7,230 2.770 
SUI'1 X t S :: 1898.000 1757.000 
SUI"l X*X :: u066&,oo5 66035.uo2 
1"1AX l1'1Ur•i :: 57 'tO 








NU1~Ibf.k OF GIRL.S HJ SAMPLE:: 83 
NUIVJ8E..f~ OF bOYS IN SAIVIPLE:: 0 
GkAPE K 1 2 3 '+ 
l\lUMBEk 0 u 0 14 15 
OJ:d" A FOK FAR VA--u.u., 
I\1Uf"lB £. H = 83 j'ltU\1\J = 0.920 
sro. uEV,: (1,182 
SUI"l x•s = 76.418 
SUf'-1 X*X ::; 73.08j 
MAXl f"IUM = 201 15 
!VI I i\1 H'IUI"l = 20/ 70 
NUr"i i:3ER FAILED = 5 i-sur•mER BORDf RL. 1 1\i£.:: 18 
1WiiiJ8Ek PASSE.; = 60 
DATA ~OR ~EAH VA-~U.P,, 
NUMBER : 83 
m::AI~ : 0.870 
STU, UEV,: 0,193 
SUM X'S : /2.266 
SUM X*X : 66,002 
~AXlMUM = 20/ 20 
~1lrJll"iUM : 20/ oO 
NUMUEK FAILED = 9 
NUMBER BOHOERLINE:: 21 
NUMbEk PASSED = 53 
UATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMbER FAILED = 4 
NUMBER BOROEKLINE: 3 
l~ui"lbER PASSEO : 76 
UATA ~OR COLOR VISION 
NUMbER FAILED :: 2 
NUMBER 8UkDERLI~E= 0 
NUM~lk PAS~EU - 23 
UATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER = 40 
MEAN = 22.0!1 
STD. UEV.= 5.587 
SUM X•S = 881,27~ 
SUM X*X = 206~3.560 
MAXiMUM : 65 
MI~IM~M : 11 
NUMbER FAXLEO : 0 
NU~blk 80RDERLINE: 18 







































SP ' , I \....:':)I r $ 
0 
DA 11\ FOR I'll EAR POl NT OF CONVERGENCE·~BKEAKtRECOVERYtANG HATlO 
h.~UfliiBEK = 62 82 82 
t•tEAN = 2.536 4.048 1.828 STO. uE:V.= 2.634 2.926 2.59'+ 
SUM x•s = 208.000 332.000 1'+9.972 
SUI"l X*X = 1090.000 2038.000 819.!)8'r 
f'IIAXII"IUM = C:W 20 20.000 
MHJIMUM = 1 1 0.199 NUf"lt:>ER FAlLEu = 7 
IJUI"iti[H I:H.J R 0 E R L H ; t. = 1'+ 
NUI"18Ek PASSEU = 61 
UATA FOK fAR COVLR TEST, PHOFUAS 
t..SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUM8ER = 1 17 0 
~':t: .. A i>J = 3.000 3.176 9999.000 
STU. UEV,:: 3.265 3,l"t7 o.ooo 
sur-1 x•s = 21.000 5'+.000 o.ooo 
SUI"l X*X = 127.000 330.000 o.ooo 
lVI Md 11'1 U I'll = 10 1~ .. 1000 
hlr-JII~IUM :: l 1 1000 
lJATA f'OR FAR L.OVt.k TE.STt TROPlAS 
£SO EXO von reAL 
IIIUI"h3Ek = 3 l 0 
tli\EAI\I = 10.666 12.000 9999.000 
sro. UEV.= 5.859 o.ouo o.ooo 
SuM x•s = 32.000 12.000 o,ooo SU jlll X*X = '+lu.ooo 144.000 o.ooo 
l"lAX 1fi''IU1"1 = 15 12 •1000 l"lli\llllljUM = 4 12 1000 
NUMBEk SHOWING ORTHOPHORIA= 54 
FuK rHR COVER TtST DATA 
~UMbEk FA1LE0 : 6 
NuM6Ek ~ORDERLIN£= 3 
NUMBER PASSED - 73 
01\ TA FOR NEAR COVER lEST, PHORIAS 
LSO EXO VE.RIICAL 
NUr"!BlR = 13 Lf2 0 
1'-1£MJ = 3.769 4.238 9999.000 
STD. Ot:V.= .6.539 3.0b6 o.ooo 
SUI\Ij x•s ::: 49.000 178.000 o.uoo 
SUM X*X = 335.000 1140.000 o.oou 
f"lAX I 1'-'li.JI"l = 14 15 .. 1000 
I'H N li"!Ur'l :: 1 l 1000 
DATA FOR NEAl'< COVER TEST, TROPIAS 
ESO £XO 
NLii''ibEH = l.j. 2 
FiE AN ... 13.000 11,000 
S'lU, Ot:V.: 6,782 1.'+11+ 
SUM x•s = 52,000 22,000 SU[IIj X*X = 8l't,OOu 2'+'+.000 1~1 A 1. 11"1 U M ;;: c::O 12 
l"iHUMUM = 
t::• 0 10 
NUMBER ShOWING UklHOPHORIA:: 21 
FOR NEAR COVER TEST 
NUMBER FAILEU : 
NUMOEH HuRDERLlN£:: 
NUMUER PASSEU :: 
UATA FOR PURSUIT EYE 
NUM8 EK FAILED = 
NUMBEk BORDERLINE:: 

















DATA FOR NEAR-FAR FIXATION EYE MOVEMENTS 
NUMbER FAILEO : 2 
N0Mb~k BUk~ERL!NL: 11 
NUMBER PASSEO : 70 
DATA FOR f\IE AR.-PU 11\lT fiE Ill! RETINOSCOPY 
RlGHT LEFT 
1-jl.Jt"lbER 
= 81 81 
MEAI\J = -u.797 ·0.780 SlU. OtV,:: O,l.f-86 o.tt~7 
SUM x•s = .. btf,:J59 ...63.199 
SUI"l X*X = 70.3!:>7 6b,U88 





NUMbEk FAlLEU :: 5 '+ 
Nl.H.l!b£k BOkOEHLINl:.:: 10 11 
f..JUjVi8£H PASSEU 
DATA FOR STATlC 
£..ALCULATEO 
NUf•l(:>Ek :: 
1"'1 EAN :: 
STU, OEV.= 
SUM X'S = 
SUf'll x*x = 
fill A X liiiiUJI'l :: 
f.Jl I rJll"lv f"' = 
= 66 66 
kETINOSCOPY OVER HABITUAL RX 
















NUMbER FAILED = 
NUMBEk U0RDERL1Nl= 
NUMbER PASSEO = 
EVALUATION bJ\SEO 
NUMbEk FAILEJ : 
NUMBER UORDERLINE: 
NUMBER PASSED :::: 








EVALUATION BA8ED ON 
.5 
7~ 
ANI SOf.I!El ROP l A 
NUM8Ek FAILEU : ~ 
NUMbEk BUROEHLINE: 5 
NUMBER PASSED : 7~ 
DATA FOR OCULAR H~ALTrl 






NUMBER PASSEU = 
0 
81 




SUfVI X' S = 
SUt"l x*x = 
















NUMbER 0~ GIRLS lN SAMPLE~ 0 
NUMBEh OF 80fS lN ~AMPLE: 87 
GkAOf- ~ l 2 3 4 
NUM8Ek u 0 0 17 2~ 
8ATA FOR FAR VA·~o.o., o.s., o.u. 
NUMbER : d7 87 
MEAN : 0.937 
STO. uEV.: 0.211 
SUM X•S : 61.533 
SUM X*X : 60.251 






MINlMUM : 20/ 60 201 60 
NUMBER FAlLEU : 7 
NUMBER ~OROERL1Wl: 22 
NUMBER PAS$[0 = 56 
DATA ~Ok NEAR VA--o.u., 
NUMBER = 07 
MEAN : 0.90~ 
STD. OEV.: 0.175 
SUM x•s : 78.716 
SUM X*X : 73.869 
MAXIMUM : 20/ ~0 
MINIMUM : 20/ 60 
NUMUER FAILED : 6 
NUMBEk HORDERLINL: 19 
Nuhb ER PASSEU : 62 
OATA FOR STEREOPSIS 
NUMBER FAILED : 7 
NUMBER ~OROERLINE: 0 
NUMBER PASSED : 79 
OAfA FOR COLOR VISION 
NUMBER FAILED : 8 
NUMblK ~ORDERLlNL: 3 
NUMbER PASSEU : 73 
DATA FOR DISTANCE ROCK 
NUMBER : 43 
MEAN : ~2.7~9 
STD. uEV.: 5.155 
SOM X'S : 978,226 
SUM X*X : 23370.25~ 
MAXIMUM : ¢6 
MINIMUM ; 1~ 
NUMbEK FAlLEO : 0 
NUM~ln bOR~ERLINL: 18 
NUMBEK PASSEG : 25 



























SP 8 ·S 
G 
DATA ~OR NEAR POINT OF CONVERGENCE--8REAK,RECOVERY,AND 
NUMUEK ; 84 
MEAN = ~.059 
sru. U[V.= 1.983 
~uM x•s = 173.ooo 
SUM X*X : 6d3.000 
MAXlMUM : 12 
Ml~lMUM - 1 
NUMBER FAlLED : 8 
NUMBER tiURGERLlNE: 5 
NUM5£R PASSED : 71 
OAlA FOR FAR COVER r£sr, 
LSv 
rJUiliJ8Ek = 3 
ME.AI\I = 2 • .333 STD. uEV,: 1.154 
SUi"l x•s ; 7.000 
SUivl X•X = 19.000 
flAX lMUM = 3 f"' IN Il"tUI't = 1 
Dl\ r A FOR FAR COVER TEST, 
E. SO 
I\IU!"lbEH = 2 
MEAN = 12.500 STU. WEV.: ~.~35 
Si.Ji•l x•s = 25.000 
SUi"! x*x :: 325.000 j\-1AX Il"luM = 15 












































Nuii'18Ek SHOWING 01\THOPHOfUA= 62 
FOR FAR COVER TlST uATA 
~UMBER FAlLEO : 3 
~GMBER BORDERLINE: 0 
NWMBER PASSEU ::: 8~ 
UAlA FOH NEAR COVER TEST, PHORIA::) 
t.:SO EXO VERTICAL 
NUr"'18EH = 13 '+0 1 
I'IEAI\1 ::: 3.615 3.92!t 2.000 
STD. UEV.;:; 2.180 1.8ti8 u.ooo 
SUIV! x•s = '+7.000 157.000 2.000 
SUI"I X*X .,.. 227.000 751.000 4.000 
MAX llviUM - 8 8 2 
-i"IHHMU~l 
= 1 l 2 
RATIO 
EVALUATION BASE.U ON SPHERE POWEK 
NUN bfK FAILED = 5 Q 
NUI"lBtK BOHuERLINE.: 5 t.j. 
t~ Uf.IJ8Ek PASSE.u = 77 77 EVALUATIOI\l BASEO ON AS T l G f"l AT ! S 1"1 
NUl~1b£R FA II...EU ... 2 6 
NUI"IBE R BORDERLINE.= ~ ~ 
1\lUI"lBEf< PASSEU = 83 82 EVALUATIOI\1 BASED ON f\tl!l SOME T kOF l A 
i\ll.ti18Et< FAILEU = 1 
NU1"18ER 130F<DEt~L 1 Nt.:::.;: 0 
fliUf"lBEk PASSEJ ;: 86 
DATA FOR OCULAR HlALlH 
PUPIL 
NUMBER FAILEO ;: 0 
NUMBER BOkOERLINE= 2 
NUMbEk PASSEJ :: 85 
DATA FOR ACHlEVEME.NT SCORES 
REAUlN& MATH 
Nl.m8ER = as 87 
MEAN :: ~0.176 36.494 
STD. UE.V,:: 8.234 2.467 
Sui"l x•s = 3~15.000 3175.000 
SUrl X*X :: 142899.030 116393.020 
I"IAXlfiUI"I ;: 6b 40 
M li'H l"il.Jf\'1 : 2~ 32 
EXTERNAL 
l 
1 
85 
INTERNAL 
0 
3 
81.f. 
